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Pilot Blurb
In 1928 the students of Nederland High School published the f irst volume of "The Pilot". The
name o~ our annual was chosen by the ~ior Class of 1928, in honor of the Sabine Pilo ts, who
p1iot ships on the Sabine-Neches waterway.
Ship P1iots are persons who are qua 1f1ed and licensed to conduct ships into and out of a port or
in spec1-f1ed waters. The Sabine P1i0ts are licensed by the State of Texas to pilot all vessels into
and out of the Sabine-Neches waterway. The ships and cargo, which pass through the SabineNeches River, are vita l to the health of our local, state and national economy.
Just as the Sabine Pilo ts guide their sh ps safely through the Sabine-Neches waterway, each
volume of "The Pilot" guides us through a year in the life of NHS.
We s1ncere1y hope that the trad1t1on of the NHS Pilo t will continue through the ages as will our
apprec1ati0n for the Sabine-Pilo ts and the valuable service they provide to our community.
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The Wolf is hungry
He runs to show
He's licking his lips
Hels reJdy to win

On the hunt tonight. ..
&uperinfen&enl·
c1rinoipal:

S ail a roRn

a and9 ,eupfon

cf{ssisfanf c1rinoipals:

~Tleme: Ro~li

J erry cf!{aflo1'}f
a 9te JCopper
c7Jenn9 &oileau

Vou ~ilie o lluPI'i~oue

Volume l\TumbeP: 19
VeoPbooli Stoii 1UembePs: 1.S

Here lam, rock you like a hurricane
Here l am, rock you like a hurr'1cane
Here l am, rock you like a hurricane
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Bark Central Bowling (above) had major roof
S""" damages and will not reopen. Many students

e Shire apartments (above were demolished, and all residents spent their summer days at Park Central Bowling
living there had to take what was recoverable and move. "We because they recieved one free game of bowling
were able to get some clothing, mattresses, and a few electronics, each day. Photo by Jacob Harrison
but everything else was either covered in mold or looted from our
apartment," Kehkashan Dadwani, senior, said . Photo by Jacob Har-

•

Bart of a house's roof in Nederland (above) collapsed during Rita.
S""""My roof has holes, and although we fixed them, it leaks. One
of our windows was busted, and we have mold growing around the
front door. When it rains, water drips everywhere," Stacy Kirkland,
sophomore, said. Photo by Jacob Harrison
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N

ederland Cleaners (above) was completely d
businesses were damaged beyond repair; ot
they can reopen. Photo by Jacob Harrison
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1111Weeks after the storm, tree limbs, carpet, wire and
, , , , other items (below) remained on the streets to
be picked up by the FEMA trucks. Many streets in our
area were cluttered with debris for long periods of
time. Photo by Jacob Harrison

. .any trees were knocked down on to homes (above)
. a causing severe damage and mold. Rita's winds picked
up to 178 mph in some areas. Photo by Jacob Harrison

H

olished due to Rita's wrath. Many
rs still need to be repaired before

urricane Rita, a
level 3 hurricane,
devasted the residents
of Southeast Texas and
Southwest
Louisiana
when it came ashore
on September 24, 2005.
Senior Bryan Farrar
was one of the hundred
of evacuees who followed the crowd and
left at 7:00 P.M. the evening before the hurricane hit.
Farrar,
who
drove
his
standard
white Chevy Tracker,
said that on the way to
the Woodlands, he almost died because he
fell asleep while driving. It took Farrar and
his family more than
twelve hours to get to
his cousin's house, a

normal two hour drive.
"I went to my
cousin's house, but
I felt really guilty becaue I was staying at
a nice house with a

•
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pool and all, and there
were some
people
who didn't even have
a place to go," Farrar
said.
After the hurricane, Farrar and his
family were one of the
first people to come
back into Nederland.

"It was a ghost
town," Farrar said "I
didn't even bother to
stop at the stop light.
I have a go-cart, and I
just rode it around. It
was fun."
Farrar's house
did not suffer extensive damage, though
his fences fell over. The
roof had to be replaced
and their back house, a
small guest house, had
shifted eight inches.
After being out
of school for three and
a half weeks and having almost no contact
with friends, Farrar
was very anxious to
get back to school to
all his friends and get
back into the feel of the
normal life again.

RITA
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A massive earthquake hit Northern Pakistan November 21,
2005. Twenty-three people have been confirmed dead,
including 18 children, and well over 100 people were injured.

• • • • • • • • • • • • Many
• • • devastating
• • • • • hurricanes
• • • • • hit
• •the• Gulf
• • •Coast.
• • • • • • • •
Katrina
made a quick stop in Florida before making her way to the
gulf states of Alabama, Louisiana and Mississippi. Hurricane Rita destroyed the Louisiana - Texas boarder, and Wilma struck Florida leaving 12 human fatalities.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The Bird Flu, or avian influenza is an influenza that can
be carried by birds or pigs. Only "type A" has reportedly
been contracted by humans, but this one type has resulted in more than 300 deaths in Southeast Asia and is
spreading.
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The urban unrest in France lasted over twenty
days. It was a riot against social and racial discrimination. It brought confrontations with the police, attacks on firefighters and paramedics and
arson attacks on vehicles: almost 9,000 cars were
burnt, and warehouses, shopping centres, schools,
nurseries, clinics, sports centers, and even a synagogue and two churches were burnt as well.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Alicia Bonura and Ashley Brown, on the Westbrook soccer team, died en route to a tournament in Humble, March 30, 2006; twenty other
girls were injured in this accident.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Jalal Talabani was named the president of the newly
formed government in Iraq. This is a step forward in
Bush's plan for democracy in Iraq.

WORLD NEWS
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Senior Mallor~ Welch
was awarded a scholarship
tor her excellent art work.
Lamar1s Art Department
also awarded her a $) 50
scholarship tor the art-

-----~

work shown 011 the right.

------------------------------------Vending machines were moved into the senior hall
due to their 11 u11health~ 11 contents. E_ver~ vending
machine in U.S. schools were moved b~ national
law so that a door separated the machines and
the cateteria. The government also cut down 011
other items that were said to be unhealth~ tor students.

Sophomore Andrea Sauerwein won the fhilpot Car
-give-awa~. Sauerwein got
to choose trom a T o~ota
Yaris or a H~undai Accent.
She chose the Accent.

C>(>
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The 2005 - 2006 school ~ear was the tirst
~ear to have random drug testing. With
hopes ot cracking down on drugs) the administration picked titteen bo~s and titteen
girls at random each week to be tested. It
students tested positive) the~ would be suspended tor )O da~s tram an~ extracurricular
activit~ J could not drive on campus and were
also placed in a smaller drug testing pool to
be tested more otten.

------------------------------------DD-TV
hosted
commercials
tor
teacher ot the ~ear.
At the end ot ever~
DD-TV
broadcast students noticed the repeats ot
Susie Du sang getting paper thrown at
her. This repetition
paid ott as she won
teacher ot the ~ear.

Art students were
given a chance to
come up with next
~ear 1 s t-shirt design. The student
whose design was
chosen
recieved
a tree t-shirt and
a cash prize. Winner senior John
Hebert s design
is shown on the
right.
1

------------------------------------Atter Hurricane f\ita hit) the schedule
tor the ~ear had to be altered.
Man~
students enrolled in other schools thinking the~ would be behind when school resumed. Those who did re-enroll at NH5
earned credit tor the classes the~ took
during evacuation.

SCHOOL NEWS
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Student Leaders
CAROLIN£ NGUYEN ,
VALEDICTORIAN Of THE
SENIOR
CLASS,
PLANS TO ATTEND COLLEGE
AT TEXAS A&M
IN COLLEGE STATION. NGUYEN IS
GOING TO STUDY
BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE.

M£G£N KRULL,
SALUTATURIAN
OFTH£ SENIOR
CLASS, IS ALSO
GOING
TO
TEXAS
A&M.
KRULL PLANS
TO GO INTO
TH£ MEDICAL
FIELD.

• • • Devin
• Harley
• •••••••
• •••••
•
Mr. and Mrs. NHS
•
••
••
•
•e
Devin Harley, senior (above), is
the 2006 tennis district champ. e
Harley is a two-year district •
MVP and the first male player at
Nederland High School to be in •
super champs (have a national •
ranking). He will be playing for e
Lamar next year.
e
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Chris Laird
Megan Krull

Top: Britany Richmond, Amanda
Sauceda, Randi
Holst, Hillary Ciray

••

~rum cJ!{ajor

• £a9!a c!ompfiins eCauren ao6erls

•
•
•
All State Choir
•
•••••• •••• •••••
Bottom: Amanda
Bean, Austin Ishee,
Brandon Jacbson

eo-~rum cJ!{ajor

•

•

••

••

Westernaire Officers

· ~~~~ll"rm~~ll"tn~

Junior Kirby
Tanner

•
•
•
•
• ••e

Junior Diana
Varella

All State Band

•••• •

e

Lt. Lauren St Pierre, Lt Kelly Lang,
C aptain Angela Magliolo, Lt. Chelsea
Lyles, 1st Lt. Christy Minter

•••
outstandine
Athletes
Of The
Year!
Jessica Ladner
(above)
Chris Laird
(left)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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'tB[owing up for t fie wor[c[ to
see us, you'[[ see ...you'[[ see. "
- Paranoid <Revo[ution 6y <Tfie
<]etaway
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ight pants , black hair, converse and
-. -wristbands, all ingredients of the local
"scene." Of course not all of the scene is full of
emos, . You 've got your typical punk rockers and
the metal heads , all brought together to listen to
and support the local music. One band who is not
your typical scenesters, would be The Getaway.
Senior band members Josh Harlan and Andrew
Serafino describe the band's sound as a mix
between As I Lay Dying, Between the Buried and
Me, Iron Maiden, Avenged Sevenfold , and AFI ,
f
.
I) .
"thrown in a blender with milk and ice cream . You
Emo ( rom emot1ona 1s a slang
G
.
,,
term used to describe a range get a etaway milkshake .
of fashion styles and attitudes
With songs like "Deathmetal Milkshake ," "I
somewhat affiliated with emo Was American Way Before It Was Cool ," and
music and its related scenes. 'The Curse " one can expect a great deal from
The word "emo" may be used as
.
.
'
.
a noun to describe a member of this musically diverse metal band .
the emo scene .as an adjective
Members of the band , all graduates of
to describe a certain style of Nederland , include Chris Lafleur aka "Hollywood"
weird fashion or music, or even on lead vocals , Serafino and Harlan on guitar
to describe a state of feeling
loneliness or depression (to feel
"emo").

[>[>
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Whisenhunt on the drums.
Serafino whose amp goes to eleven , has been
playing since the eighth grade. He said the eighth
grade talent show held one of his most memorable
experiences .
"Everything revolves around the eighth grade
for me, but it was the first time I ever played in
front of anyone ," Serafino said.
Harlan aspires to be an accomplished guitarist
following in the footsteps of such virtuosos as
John Petrucci, Yngwie Malmsteen and Steve Vai.
"I want to blast through notes like a machine
"H I
"d
gun , ar an sa1 .
Students curious about the band caught
the guys on most weekends at the Bridge City
Skatepark. The band has been playing since early
.
.
2005. The guys plan on going on tour during the
summer and plan on moving to Austin to promote
themselves while attending college.
"It's wishful thinking , but we hope for the best,"
•

Enc Talbot aka E-Rock on bass , and Tommy Harlan said.
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Chuck Norris' calendar goes straight
from March 31st to
April 2nd ; no one
fools Chuck Norris.

B

1

2
3
3
8 14

c
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17

8+9

I

Chuck Norris
Jokes

myspace

D

a place for friends

I

2 7 9
6
8
1 I3 9
41

I

Chuck Norris can
speak braille .

SUDOKU

I

erre

The Chronicles of
Narnia: The Lion ,
the Witch, and the
Wardrobe

He was born on July 16, 1967 as John William
Ferrell. While in high school, Will made the
daily morning announcements over the public
access system in disguised voices. This is how
he first became interested in performing.

rrM mmmm ...

Ron
Burgundy

SNL Blue Oyster
Cult Skit

"Smiling's my
favorite."

Buddy the Elf-....:..;_

I look good . I
mean really
good . Hey
everyone ...
come and
see how good
I look!"

"What's your
favorite planet?
Mine's the sun!"

Harry Caray

Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory

I~
'

Momento
Anchorman
Pulpfiction
SLC Punk
Monty Python & the Quest for the Holy Grail

ENTERTAINMENT

13
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So. so you think you can tell
Heaven from Hell.
Blue skies from pain.
Can you tell a green field
From a cold steel rail ?
A smile from a veil ?
Do you think you can tell ?
Did they get you to trade
Your heroes for ghosts ?
Hot ashes for trees ?
Hot air for a cool breeze ?
Cold comfort for change ?
And did you exchange
A walk on part in a war.
For a lead role in a cage ?
How I wish. how I wish you
were here.
We're just two lost souls
Swimming in a fish bowl.
Year after year.
Running over the same old
ground.
What have we found ?
The same old fears.
Wish you were here.

STUDENT LIFE
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•niors Brad Jackson,
• stephen
Hughes,
Tony Cacioppo and Aaron Aguillard gathering
(below) at one of many
odd pep rallies we had.
The seniors decorated
their hallway with the
couch they are sitting
on. Photo by Fawn Turk.

JOHN HOPKINS

D

ue to Hurrican Rita there were
fewer pep rallies. One of the
students that attend pep rallies
regularly is John Hopkins.
Hopkins
has
been
a
student of Nederland School
District all his life. Hopkins is
a senior and gets to sit in the
senior section of the pep rallies.
"It nettles me because we
have to share a little section with
everyone's parents who attend
the pep rallies, but other than
that it's pretty cool" Hopkins
said.
Hopkins shows his school
spirit by chanting the spirit song
with his senior class whom has
won most spitited class a couple
times for being the loudest class.
The spirit song is when the
cheerleaders go from class to
class and do a cheer. The class
that does the cheer the loudest
and has the most involvement
gets out of class early the next
Monday.
Hopkins helps cheer on
his class by showing up wearing
a yellow wig, sunglasses, a
bulldog shirt, and blowing on
his air-horn. His favorite part is
standing up during the pep rally
and cheering.
" I don't think your ready
for this jelly dance," Hopkins said
"Most of the seniors have school
spirit, but only a few show it."

C>C> 16
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J unior Catey Hunt (left)
finishes her routine with the
Westernaires at a pep rally.
The Westernaires perform at
every pep rally. Photo by Fawn
Turk.

aandace Smith senior, (be·
•low) does a superb job at
pumping up the crowd. Candace is a senior this year and
has been on varsity for two
years. Photo by Mrs. Ramoin .

~alittle boy (left) pets one of the
mascot bulldogs at a pep raly. Trevor Hebert owns one of the
everal bulldogs. Photo By Alyssa
'ooper.

H

IJusity Basketball team (above) had
the honor to represent Nederland's
homecoming. "Homecoming was a bit
different but it was a blast," Kelsey
Miller senior said. Photo by Luis Tamayo.

r

niors John Canizales and Roosevelt Scott
(above) give their speeches at the Homecoming pep rally. Later that night the basketball team played Barb High School. Photo by

PEPRALLY
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•e
entire
Homecoming
•Court (left) gathers for
spectators
and
photographers to capture the memories. "This was my first year
on court, and it was an exciting experience," Kelsey Miller, senior, said. Photo by Luis

_.mnie Nguyen , junior, (be.low) is escorted into the
traditional Homecoming heart
by her brother. This is Nguyen's third year on the court.
Photo by Luis Tamayo

•mdace Smith, senior, escorted by her father, (above) begins her reign
•as Homecoming Queen. "It was fun, and I will never forget sharing it
with my dad," Smith said. Photo By Luis Tamayo

[>(> 18
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9eshman duchesses Hannah Bass, Stephanie Karam and Hann
rcampbell (above) enjoy Homecoming. This is the girls' first year
the court. Photo by Luis Tamayo

niors Erin Placette, Amy Tweedle, Kelsey Miller
and Candace Smith
(below) enjoy the
special attention of
being selected for
Homecoming Court.
For the first time,
Homecoming
was
held during basketball season rather
than football season . Photo By Luis
Tamamyo

In
<Ycmdace
OfJmzth

_• .mior Kimberly Crain (left) is
. , escorted by her father across
the gym floor. The girls walk into
the traditional heart formed by the
Westernaires. Photo By Luis Tamayo

'9andice Smith, senior, listens
•as each girls' name is announced for Homecoming Court.
She holds on to her father's arm and
trembles with nervousness, wondering who is going to be crowned.
After her name was announced,
Principal Randy Lupton crowned
Smith
Homecoming
Queen.
"I was very nervous just wondering who was going to win,
but I would have been very
happy for whomever won had
I not been chosen," Smith said
This is the fourth year Smith was
selected to represent her peers
on the Homecoming Court.
She
feels that being selected makes
her a role model for other students.
"I think being Homecoming
Queen takes a lot of hard work
and
dedication,"
Smith
said.
Smith has attended Nederland
schools all her life and is involved
in many clubs and activities.
"I love getting involved. It is just
something that I think is important.
I like being involved with school
activities because I love having a
lot of school spirit," Smith said.
Smith is co-head of the varsity
cheerleading squad and student
body president. Photo By Luis Tamayo

HOMECOMING COURT
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rsity players (left) form a
"doggie pile" w hen the band
plays "Conquest " to end the
pep rally. The Dogs scored 51
points for their first Homecom ing basketball game. Photo by
Luis Tamayo

nior captains John Hopkins , John Canizales and Roosevelt Scott
(above) speak to the student body about the upcoming Homecoming
game. "I like doing something positive for the school," Scott said . Photo
by Luis Tamayo.

[>(:> 2 0

nior Charles Wise (above) dribbles down the court.
[basketball]," Wise said . Photo by Luis Tamayo
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e
Bulldogs
(below) take a
time out to discuss their next
play. The Bulldogs lost against
Barb High w ith
a final score of
51-59.
Photo

sketball was under the spotlight
for Homecoming on December
2nd , along with junior guard Chris Mayfield.
Mayfield was a leading passer along with junior
Charles Wise. Mayfield was also the leading
scorer. The most he scored in one game this
season was 25 points.
"Being one of the leading passers and
being leading scorer doesn't affect me. I just
think of winning, playing my best and helping
the team ," Mayfield said.
The perfect shot to him would be making
the last free throw to win a game. He feels pressured and excited. He knows this shot could win
the game. The game for the basketball players
was nerve-wracking for some, but Mayfield was
calm and was ready for the game to begin.
"I never get nervous, basketball is
my thing. I just go out there ready to play,"
Mayfield said.
The game for some of the basketball
players was nerve wracking , but Mayfield was
calm and ready for the game to begin.
"I never get nervous. Basketball is
my thing. I just go out there ready to play,"
Mayfield said. I think of how many people out
there would be disappointed if we lost."
Barb High ended up beating the Dogs
51-59. The Runnin' dogs came in last place at
the Bulldog Classic.
When practicing , the team works on
teamwork, dribbling, passing and making the
shots. When Mayfield practices alone, he tries
to find an open court at a park and sometimes
runs.
"I like practice because it makes you
better," Mayfield said.
The Runnin ' dogs basketball team looks
forward to a better season next year.
"Team means togetherness, unselfishnior Aaron Dalton (left) prepares to
get the ball from opponent. "I love to ness, a group effort and playing with everyone,"
play basketball. It's one of my favorite Mayfield said.
activities," Dalton said .
Tamayo

Photo by Luis

HOMECOMING GAME
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niors Natalie Roebuck and
Erin Placette (left) hang on to
their hunk senior Aaron Aguillard
on Blast from the Past day. Many
students show their creativity by
dressing up on this day. Photo by
Luis Tamayo .

e Jordan, senior (below),
dresses as Joe Dirt on Hero
"Life is a garden, dig
Day.
said. Photo by Luis

nior Adam Allred (above) finishes eating his lunch while
he sports the black and gold for Spirit Week. Allred shakes
the shakers at all of the Nederland football games. Photo by
Luis Tamayo.

nior Penny Nichols (above) is dressed
up for PN-G Nerd Day. Nichols always
participates in Spirit Week. Photo by Fawn
Turk.

nior Erica Osgood (right) dresses
as a locker for Camo Day. Osgood's
friends had trouble finding her in the
hallway. Photo by Fawn Turk.
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eshmen Jordan Bodin and
Morgan
Talbot
(below) pose during Blast from
the Past day. " I
love spirit week.
Everyone
gets
dressed up and
it's so much fun ,"
said Talbot. Photo
by Luis Tamayo.

Sweating to
the Oldies!
irit Week is a week devoted to dressing
up and showing school spirit.
For Blast from the Past day
on Tuesday, seniors Brad Jackson and
Michael McMahon got the idea for dressing
up by playing Vice City on Playstation 2.
They came up with the idea of dressing
up like a couple of the characters from the
game who were wearing brightly colored
jackets and roller blades.
" We love to shred, so we figured
we could do it at school during Spirit
Week," McMahon said.
They could be seen in the hallways
dressed in bright colors and skating to
popular 80's hits on their boom box.
" My favorite part was skating
around the school with Michael," Jackson
said .
Jackson and McMahon made
a scene between every class catching
everyone's attention with their crazy
outfits and loud music.
Other days of Spirit Week were
Hero Day on Monday, PN-G Nerd day
on Wednesday, Black and Gold day on
Thursday and Camo day on Friday.
Jackson and McMahon are only
a small fraction of the spirited people
at NHS. There is always an enormous
·
M" h
M
h
d B d number of people more than willing to
rnors 1c ea 1 acma on an
ra
h
th .
· "t b d
·
f S · ·t
Jackson (above) are dressed BO's for s ow eir spin Y ressmg up or p1r1
Blast from the Past day. They skated Week.
through the hallways playing 80's hits
on their radio. Photo by Luis Tamayo .

SPIRIT WEEK
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arsity team players (right) listen
closely to their coaches as they
give the next couple of plays for the
game. The Bulldogs played PN-G .
Photo by Fawn Turk

lint Wh itaker (below) points back to
a fellow teammate to tell him what
pos it ion to get to. The senior members
of the team make sure all players are
in the ri ght positi o n before each play.
Photo by Fawn Turk

en ior Clint Whitaker (below) takes a
runn ing tackle at one of the players
from PN-G . The PN-G vs. Nederland
game is the most anticipated game of
the year. Photo by Fawn Turk

any thoughts go
through the minds
of the players as they enter the
stadium.
Micah Mosley, junior
tailback and strong safety
on varsity, had mixed feelings on the night of the big
game against arch rivals , Port
Neches - Groves.
" Playing against Port
Neches is very exciting with
a lot of screaming fans. It really gets your blood flowing ,"
Mosley said .
Mosley's season was
rough at first due to a jaw fracture early in the season. After
coming back he was still giving
it his all.
Mosley has been playing football since he was eight
years old and plans on continuing his career in baseball
and football while attending
college. Mosley thanks his dad

[>(> 2 4

for all of his encouragement in
this decision.
" My dad would get me
involved in sports such as football and baseball , and my love
for the game has just stuck with
me through the years ," Mosley
said.
The Bulldogs won the
game 35-28, and Mosley's first
thought was "I am looking forward to next year."
Mosley has been playing football for five years and
does not plan on stopping any
time soon.
Even though the game
was played before returning to
school from the evacuation,
many people from the community came to cheer on the
Bulldogs.
"I think we had a productive season , " Mosley
said .
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Varsity Replay

GO BULLDOGS!!

he varsity team (above) runs on to the field with much anticipation before the PN-G game . The
team runs through the inflatable dog house and a line of cheerleaders and Westernaires to start
the game as the band plays "Conquest" and the fans cheer. Photo by Fawn Turk
eniors Blaine Daniels and Joseph Isbell (below) take a break for water
on the sidelines while intently watching their fellow teammates perform . The coaches worked all the players into the game so they could
each have playing time. Photo by Fawn Turk
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he Indian Spirit and Nederland Bulldog (above) reunite with each
other at the PN-G game. The final score for the PNG vs . Nederland
game was 35-28 in Bulldogs favor. Photo by Fawn Turk
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Fawn Turk
e Powder Puff game between the
juniors and the seniors went off without a hitch on Saturday, Februrary 4th. The
seniors won the game 48-21. This was the
first time in Nederland Powder Puff History
that the game has been held in the daytime
instead of night.
Senior Fawn Turk was a part of the action, playing tailback and punt kicker.
"I wanted to play powder puff this year
because I feel that it is a long going tradition that is way fun!" Turk said.
The Powder Puff game has been a tradition at Nederland High School for 17 years.
It started November 30th, 1989, to raise
money for the 1990 junior-senior prom and
has been a success ever since.
"Powder Puff is fun because the senior class gets to pick on the younger
class in a fun and silly way," Turk said.
Powder Puff is not as easy as it
looks , and there were many practices weeks
before the
big game.
"It was really fun to play Powder Puff, but
it wasn't very hard because we didn't have
to tackle like the guys," Turk said.
Turk said she was very excited to participate in Powder Puff and being a senior and
on the winning team made it even better.
"The best thing about Powder Puff is that
the senior class has a chance to get together and make a couple of more memories
before we all go our separate ways," Turk
said .

nior Brad Jackson (right) is crowned Powder Puff
Queen 2006. Jackson was escorted by senior Candace Smith . Photo by Alyssa Cooper
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th teams (below) face off before a big play. Both
teams worked really
hard after school to
practice for the big
game . Photo by Alyssa Cooper.

nior Melissa Teracin a makes
a quaterback sweep aga inst
j uniors Heather Hussey and
Chaunte Finney. "Playing Powder Puff helped me relieve a lot
of stress and made me wish
there was a g irls' team ," Finney
said . Photo by Alyssa Cooper

Logan
Matt (below)
a run for a goal. The
juniors gave the seniors a run for
their money in the first two quarters. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

niors Fawn Turk and Melissa
Terricina (left) put on their game
face during the big game. Terric ina played quarterback. Photo by
Alyssa Cooper

nior girls (above) huddle to discuss
the next play. Many of the girls on the
team played football before, giving seniors an advantage. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

nior cheerleaders (above) Lance McNeer, Aaron Melnos and
Kent Maxwell take a break from cheering during the game . This
was the boys' first year to take part in the Powder Puff game. Photo
by Alyssa Copper.
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s the dance floor parted and the lights came
on , the prom court lined up and walked up
the center aisle to hear the announcer declare
who would be prom king and queen . As they
waited , the ir hearts beat faster and the nerves
shot through the roof as soon seniors Conner
Brennan and Candace Smith were crowned
Prom King and Queen.
" I was amazed. It makes me feel good
knowing that everyone wanted me to be their
prom king ," Brennan said .
Brennan 's day began at 2 o 'clock in
the afternoon. After taking a shower, calling
his date and putting on his suit and shoes ,
thoughts filled his head of what would become
of the night. Even though his date, senior
Shauna Kelly, was late to prom because of
softball, Brennan still had a good time.
" My favorite part was the punch
because it was tasty," Brennan said.
Brennan is involved in many
extracurricular activities including football
and baseball. He also was a recipient of the
Lamar Culinary Challenge scholarship and is
planning on attending the Universal Technical
Institute to study auto mechanics.
Smith prepared for the big night by
getting her hair and nails done and meeting
her date, senior Ryan Meade, and their
group.
" I got up early to finish decorating
with StuCo," Smith said.
After getting a bite to eat at Poblano
Grill in Beaumont, Smith and her group piled
into their limo and headed to the Montagne
Center for a night she would not forget.
At 9:15, Smith made her way to the
Cardinal room to prepare for prom court.
After taking some group pictures the court
made their way to the main room to find out
who would be crown Prom King and Queen.
" When I heard my name called, I was
very excited," Smith said.
Smith also received the Homecoming
crown for her senior year. In addition to the
honors of Homecoming and prom queens,
Smith is involved in cheerleading , student
council , Spanish Honor Society and BPA.
Story by Ashley Harris

eniors Aaron Aguillard and Erin Placette (right)
walk down the center isle for Prom Court. There
are four senior couples and one junior couple on the
prom court. Photo by Alyssa Cooper
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onner
Brennan
and
Candace
Sm ith , seniors (below), were crowned
prom
king
and
queen . It is a tradition for the king and
queen to share a
dance together after
being crowned . Photo by Alyssa Cooper

uniors Johana Wagner, Lauren Matt, Lindsay Matt, Xuan
Tran and Ashley Trojack, (left)
line up on stage to help with the
presentation of prom king and
queen . Conner Brennan and
Candace Smith were the prom
king and queen of 2006. Photo
by Alyssa Cooper

helsea Yaws and Kent Maxwell , juniors (below), share a
dance after prom court crowning . Yaws was on court for the
second year. Photo by Dustin
Harper

vin Reavis and Amy Tweedel , seniors, (left) make their way into the
center of the Montagne Center. Reavis
and Tweedel were one of the four nominees. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

indsay Matt, junior (above),
queen Candace Smith with
flowers . Some of the juniors
and were asked to present the
to by Alyssa Cooper

presents prom
her bouquet of
were on stage
crowning. Pho-

uniors Jenny Ngyuen , Chaunte' Finney, Jennifer Pierce, Rachel Pastorella and Emily Beagle
(above) all get together for a group shot of .their good
times at junior prom . The junior class officers gave
bouquet of flowers to the senior prom court nominees. Photo by Alyssa Cooper
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We lit up the
Montagne Center
Mallorr Hectic Prom Day
• was prom day! For Mallory Welch, se• nior, it was also a day of testing . Welch
knew she had a full day ahead of her. She
woke up at 6:30 a.m. , hoping it would be early enough for her to get ready and take her
SAT's at PN-G High School. But with no wallet to be found and no picture l.D., she was
not allowed to test. Welch will have to go
back June 3rd .
" My whole day was hectic because of the
rain; and my procrastination for the past two
weeks with work didn 't make it any easier,"
Welch said.
Welch started getting ready around six. It
only took her an hour to make herself presentable for prom. Welch and Matt Messer,
her boyfriend of a year and a half, took time
to take pictures, visit with friends and family
and to decide on a restaurant. They chose
The Outback.
They did not arrive at prom until nine,
where more family greeted them. They posed
for more pictures and went inside to meet
friends. The public is not allowed inside after
they announce prom king and queen.
" Prom was a chance for my friends and
me to share a few memories through pictures
before we all graduate. It's the last chance
we get to have everyone hang out together at
one time before Project Celebration ," Welch
said.
Welch and Messer danced and hung out
with friends before leaving at eleven. Welch 's
favorite song that the DJ played was " Get
Low" by Lil Jon.
After prom Welch went home and went
to bed. She had work at noon the next day.
Welch works at Obsessions in Parkdale mall.
" While other people were partying , some
people actually had work the next day,"
Welch said.
Prom gave all the seniors a chance to be
together and have a little fun for one last time
before graduation.

_ & niors All icia Pugh , Ali Bodin and Kourtney Kebodeaux (below) had f un danc•
ing with their friends . " It was a lot better than I expected . We danced to every
song and had fun j ust being around everbody." Bodin said photo by Alyssa Cooper

allory Welch , senior, and her date, Matt Messer,
(right) take time to enjoy a special moment togeth er while dancing to a slow song . " The whole night I could
not stop smiling . I was happy to be there, and I was happy to be with Matt," Welch said . Photo by Alyssa Cooper
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_ & nio rs Susi Jeans and K risten
•
Frankl in (left) dance together
while their dates went to get some thing to drink. "We are really good
friends and my night wouldn 't
have been the same without her,"
Jeans said . Photo by Alyssa Cooper

aggie Noble, junior, (below) dances with her date
a slow song. "We are best
friends , and I couldn't have
asked for a better date," Noble
Photo by Alyssa Cooper

niors Kehkshan Dadwani and Kim
Delcambre (left) dance together. "I
had a great time dancing with anybody
and everybody that came my way,"
Dadwani said . Photo by Alyssa Cooper

nior Martin Mantz (above) relaxes
at a table that was provided for the
students . After a long night of dancing
with his friends , he felt ready for a break.
Photo by Dustin Harper

uniors Chelsea Yaws, Erin Binagia and
Emily Beagle (above) have fun dancing
together while their dates are away. They all
helped with decorating the Montagne Center
for the prom . Photo by Alyssa Cooper
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•e
graduate
•eagerly wait fo
the ceremony t
begin . They hav
worked for thirteen
years and now it is
paying off. Phot
by Alyssa Cooper

The End of a Legacy
raduation is a large ceremony honoring the members of the senior
class who have met the criteria throughout their high school career. One such
senior is Kimberly Delcambre.
Now that Delcambre has graduated, she plans on attending Lamar in
Beaumont. During the graduation ceremony Delcambre walked beside Amanda

G

Rich.
Delcambre says that she was very
nervous during graduation.
"I was nervous because I had
so many people watching me while I
was walking to my seat, not just me, but
knowing that all of those eyes are on me
makes me nervous" Delcambre said.
Nervous, however, was not the
only feeling Delcambre experienced during graduation.
"I was realy excited to get it over
with. It goes a lot faster when you're in it
rather than watching it," Delcambre said.
The graduates now have to make
their own future for themselves. They
must confront such questions as where
to go for college and where to work.
Above all, they have to decide what they
are going to be.

~ chair was placed in honor of Matt
l lRobinson (right), who died eight
days before graduation . Also in rememberance of Robinson, seniors
wore a picture of Robinson on the
outside of their robes, and his brother walked in Robinson's place to receive his diploma. Photo by Tia Marshall
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»
lsey Miller and Ashley Bean
l i(left) smile while going to
their seats. Each student was
handed their diploma cover and
then went back to their assigned
classroom to pick up their official
diploma. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

9Yan Melancon and Zach Bass
l l(below) walk to their seats during the ceremony. "Graduation is
a time to celebrate what you've
achieved," Melancon said. Photo
by Alyssa Cooper

»vin Reavis and Kehkashan Dadwani
li(left) make their way to their seats. The
seniors were directed when to begin their
walk by teacher Cindy Bordelon and counselor Lynn Moye. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

.Jlndrew Burris , Tony Cacioppo and Aaron Augillllard (above) joke around before the ceremony
begins. Seniors were assigned specific rooms to
get prepared for graduation and told what order
to stand in line. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

9 e senior class (above) carried yellow
•roses in remembrance of Matt Robin son . They placed them on a table as they
walked to their seats. Photo by Alyssa
Cooper

GRADUATION
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t\agna
Cum
Top of the class.
roline Nguyen has earned the title
aledictorian with a rank GPA of
4.4897 and a college GPA of 4.0.
" Yes [I am excited, it means] I am number one. I feel proud because I have
worked hard for this," Nguyen said.
Nguyen has had to work hard, sometimes spending long nights of "cram sessions" trying to stay on top of her work.
Nguyen says that the key to her success
is the fact that she enjoys every one of
her classes.
" I think I became valedictorian because
I actually enjoy all of my classes. For example, math is my favorite subject, but so
many other subjects stem from math, like
physics, chemistry, computer science. I
also found both of my biology classes interesting. English is another favorite subject because in these classes all we do is
read books and hold open discussions in
class, and history is like a literature class.
The stories are just nonfiction," Nguyen
said.
Krull plans to attend Texas A&M where
she wants to become a doctor. Krull did
not apply to any other colleges. She
wants to be able to help people. Being a
doctor is the only thing that interests her.
"I toured A&M and something
about it drew me to it. I just loved it,"

C

Krull said.
Story by Stacy Kirkland

C

roline Nguyen, valedictorian ,
nd Megan Krull , salutitorian
(right), both put countless hours into
their studies . The hours helped put
them at the top of their class . Photo
by Lumpkin s
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G

arret
McLeod accepts his diploma
cover at graduation . The graduates received their
actual
diplomas
after the ceremony.
Photo by Alyssa

A.

my Latimore, Mel iss a Terri e.Aina and John Hammon (left)
wait to march on t o the field . A ll
of the graduates wore pictures in
remembrance of Matt Robinson ,
a senior who passed away eight
days before graduation . Photo by
Alyssa Cooper

'Velly Lang (below) talks with
A:;ome of her friends before
the ceremony begins. For some
students , th is w ill be the last t ime
they will be able to talk to all the ir
classmates . Photo by Tia Marshall

C

risty Minter (left) walks to her
eat. Many people were excited that their 13 years of work had
payed off. Photo by Al yssa Cooper

T auren St. Pierre (above) sits
.I.Jon the stage at graduation . All
magna cum laude graduates sit
with the honored guest on stage.
Photo by Alyssa Cooper

M

agna Cum Laude students (above) gather before the ceremony to take a picture.
They represent the top of the senior class .
Photo by Alyssa Cooper
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..,,e graduating class of
2006 (below) waits
to watch the dance
performance .
"I
thought the skit
was
surprising
com ing from such
reserved
teachers,"
Caroline
Nguyen said. Photo
by Sandra Rogers.

1

ftroject

celebration

is

the

last

r school event that the seniors attend. It is a chance for them to have one
last party together before they go their
separate ways.
Students took part in activities such as volleyball , Wheel of Fortune, and horseshoes. There was even
a special dancing group brought in just
for the seniors, the NHS Dancers . This
group was composed of teachers wearing various outfits.
The seniors could receive fake
money to use during a prize auction.
Money was earned by gambling in a
fake casino, but much was gambled
away by many people. Travis Hensley,
for example, ended up with very little
money and a "hobo" status.
"I only had $400,000 in the end.
It was not enough to buy," Hensley said.
Hensley spent his time gambling , playing Wheel of Fortune and volleyball and eating crawfish.
In the end , Hensley earned $220
in actual money. Every student received
an initial $120, but some received door
prizes containing money or gift cards.
This party could be the last time
that some of the seniors se each other.
"I wish it would have lasted longer," Hensley said.

J

enna Griffin , senior (right) , plays
Wheel of Fotune. "[The teacher
performance] was really funny and
slightly disturbing," Griffin said . Photo
by Kerri Hays .
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C

aroline Nguyen and
Chris
Cupples , se niors (left), plays blackjack at
project celebration . "I [spent
most of my time] walking
around, eating the food and
playing blackjack," Nguyen
said . Photo by Kerri Hays.

J

osh Brown , Fawn Turk
and Andrew Serafino
(below) wait to watch the
show. Many seniors were surprised by, and enjoyed, the
teacher's skit. Photo by Kerri
Hays.

D

anice Kennedy, senior (left),
plays horse shoes. "My favorite
part was blackjack and volleyball ," Jessica Hugins, senior, said . Ph oto by Kerri
Hays.

C

orey Pokraka, Angela Magniola and
Chris Laird, seniors (above), play Wheel
of Fortune. Wheel of Fortune was a popular
game. Ph oto by Ke rri Hays.

J

ason Johnston, Ryder Clayton and Kevin Reavis,
seniors (above) , play craps. "I gambled a lot that
night," Reavis said . Photo by Kerri Hays.
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cole Quebedeaux, sophomore
(left) , does a huge jump at her
cheerleader tryout.
" I've always
loved cheerleading, I hope I make
it," Quebedeaux said. Photo by
Fawn Turk
mber Martin , junior (below), parties down on her guitar during
her mascot skit. Martin combined
many different dances and songs
in her skit to help her get elected
as mascot. Photo by Fawn Turk

Chelsea Yaws, Chaunte Finney, Rachel Pastorella, Julia Ngyuen , and Jennie Ngyuen, (above)
are waiting to give their student body speeches.
"I have never been so nervous in my life, it was
very scary for me," Yaws said. Photo by Fawn Turk
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e line of future cheerleaders (above)
wait for their turns to tryout for the
school. Only 10 squad members can be
on each squad . Photo by Fawn Turk
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mber Martin, junior, (right) pumps
up the crowd during mascot tryouts. Martin had many of her fellow
classmates help her perform her skit
for the school. Photo by Fawn Turk

Students Tryout
For Leadership
Roles

-aunte Finney,
•junior (below),
gives a speech
for student body
elections . Finney
won the position
for student body
treasurer. Photo by
Fawn Turk

auren Matt, junior, (above) performs her best jump in front of
the student body. Matt is a member of the JV squad . Photo by Fawn
Turk

aunte' Finney has recently been
elected as the 2006-2007 Student
Body Treasurer, following a charismatic and lively
speech given during the Student Body Officer
elections on March 28th.
"I've wanted to be a student body officer
since I have been in Student Council. I was
honored to be chosen by my peers and by my
teachers," Finney said.
Finney, 17, has been participating in
Student Council for the past six years. Next
year will be her seventh and final year in Student
Council. She expresses deep sadness that the
coming year will be her final year in StuCo, but
admits that she will not miss running for StuCo
at all.
"Absolutely not [I will not miss trying
out]! I hate running for Student Council," Finney
said. " You have to run against your friends and
you 're nervous all day. "
As Student Body Treasurer, Finney hopes
to start much more fundraising activities to lower
certain expenses such as prom tickets. Finney
says that her main goal, however, as the treasurer
is to serve the students and the school in the best
possible way that she can.
"I plan on representing my school well
and serving the student body in all possible
ways," Finney said.
Finney says that the position of Student
Body Treasurer attracted her because she enjoyed
being the treasurer of the junior class and that she
wanted to be a student body officer as well. She
says that being a student body officer is a great
honor that she hopes will help her in her future
career.
" I wanted a leadership position that I think
could help me in the future," Finney said.
As to what she wants as her future
career, Finney says that she wants to become
a pediatrician. In addition to that, she has also
expressed a desire to join the fight against the
AIDS epidemic.
Story by Kevin Tokheim

TRYOUTS
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rsity cheerleaders (left)
perform a cheer at the pep
rally for the Lumberton game.
Cheerleaders lead the student
body and parents in cheers to
motivate the football players
for the upcoming game. Photo
by Priscilla Ramoin .

nielle Dubose, senior, (beow) cheers in front of the
•
crowd at game against Lumberton . Nederland won 41-0.
Photo by Luis Tamayo.

rstiy cheerleaders (above) run on the field before the game. Before
nior cheerleaders Amy Tweedle and Erin Placette and junior cheer·
every game the football players run out of the inflatable dog house
leader Ashley Trojack (above) wait to perform at the pep rally. They
and through the line formed by the cheerleaders. Photo by Luis Tamayo
come up with a new routine for each pep rally to entertain the fans. Photo
by Lindsey Wolgast.
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J
nior Jenn ie Nguyen
• (below)
passes
out
mini
plastic
footballs
at the Bulldog vs . Pan thers game in Pasadena .
Cheerleaders pass out
mini footballs and t-shirts
to fans after half time.
Photo by Luis Tamayo

nior Candace Smith and jun ior
Jennifer Peirce (left) dance to
the fight song at playoff pep rally.
The traditional dance ends each
pep rally. Photo by Fawn Turk

e , ile on your lips , cheers in your heart,
Dancing .
• now you 're ready to start.
Cheering. Practicing cheers . Jumps. Flips.
Stunts. Cheerleading is a hard task, but
senior Chrissy Badeaux, varsity cheerleader, seems to have no problem with it.
" I enjoy everything about cheerleading, from stunting at pep rallies to cheering in
front of thousands of fans at a football game,''
Badeaux said .
Badeaux started cheering at the end
of her sophomore year. Many of her friends
were cheerleaders, and they said it would be
fun. Since the crowd is definitely the most
motivating part of cheerleading, it gets exciting for her when the crowd gets into everything.
Practicing is the first step to doing
the perfect routine. Badeaux practices about
half an hour without her squad. She and the
squad practice for two or three hours, but
when there is a big pep rally ahead , they practice up to five hours a day. She has to have
patience to get things right.
" The details are the hardest part of it.
Every little move has to be the exact same as
everyone else," Badeaux said
Nerves are not a problem for Badeaux.
It is excitement more than it is the nerves that
get her. When she gets her routine perfect,
then she knows all of her hard work has paid
off, but she feels a little disappointed when
she does not get the routine down.
" We all know that our routines aren 't
going to be perfect every time," Badeaux
said.
Cheerleading is filled with many fun
things. For Badeaux it is working together
with the squad. She enjoys everything about
cheerleading from stunting at pep rallies to
cheering in front of thousands of fans at a
football game.
" [The squad] is really fun to cheer
with ," Badeaux said .
Being a senior and graduating this
year makes Badeaux want to enjoy every part
of cheerleading and being in the senior class.
She does not have a role model herself, but to
many little kids she is a role model.
" It feels good knowing that I inspire little
kids to want to be involved," Badeaux said.

VARSITY CHEERLEADING
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M

eagan Melancon (below) entertains t he crowd at a football game.
She has been a cheerleader since the
8th grade. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

A shley Nicholas, freshman (right),
ft cheers du ring the West Brook
pep rally. She was a chee rleader at
C.O.Wilson Middle School her 8th
grade year. Photo by Alyssa Cooper.

M

egan Meloncean , freshman (below) , leads her class in Two B its .
Each pep rally the cheerleaders hold
a contest to find the most spirited
class ; the winner gets t o leave school
five minutes early on Monday. Photo
by Fawn Turk.

! 'm a C~eerlea~er

L

auren Matt, junior, stands found out later that day that
on the sidelines and I actually made the team, "
cheers on the fans for the Matt said.
football game. Her fellow J.V.
Matt goes to cheer camp
cheerleaders elected Matt every year.
captain. They see her as a
This past summer Matt
good leader and thoughtthat and the J .V. cheerleading
she could adequately fill the squad went to cheer camp
position.
and learned new cheers and
" I really enjoy being head dances that they would incheerleader because it gives corporate during the football
me a chance to use not only season. They also learned
my cheerleading skills , but how to work as a team and
my leadership skills as well ," how to work more efficiently
Matt said .
as a cheerleading squad.
Matt has been cheerleadMatt has many suggesing for 3 years.
tions about how to make
" I actually got into cheer- her squad better. The most
leading by accident when important, however, is comone of my friends suggested munication.
that I try out for the 81h grade
"I'd like to see us commucheerlead i ng team at C.O. nicate more so our cheers
Wilson . So , I tried out and could flow smoother," Matt
had fun doing it, and then I said.

L

auren Matt, junior (above), claps along with the fight song. Cheerleaders not only have to learn new cheers but traditional routines like the
fight song and "Conquest" as well. Photo by Fawn Turk
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05-06N
Cheerteadlng
Lauren Matt
Lauren McMahon
Haley Sheppard
Megan Trahan
Megan Meier
Carlee Stafford
Jessica DuBose
Meagan Nelson
Aly Vanek
Corrie Nunez
IV Cheerleaders Megan Meier and Lauren McMahon (above) watch the play11 off game from the sidelines. All sqauds get to partcipate at the varsity playoff
games. Photo by Fawn Tu rk

~eshmen cheerleaders (below) clap along as the J .V. cheerr1eaders do their routine. All squads cheer each other along
and provide support. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

Oh Mickey, you 're so fine you 're
so fine you blow my mind , hey
Mickey...

~eshmen Megan Meier and Maegan Nelson (above) cheer for the stu-

r

dent body at the Homecoming pep rally. Cheerleaders work longer
hours and do more difficult stunts during the Homecoming and PN-G pep
rallies. Photo by Fawn Turk.

Oh Mickey, what a pity you don 't
understand
You take me by the heart when
you take me by the hand
Oh Mickey, you 're so pretty,
can 't you understand

JV I FRESHMEN CHEERLEADING
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• nior Tyler
• Emerson
and junior Jacob
Sonnier
(below)
are
eagerly awaiting the start of
the game. The
Golden Guardians all became
good
friends
throughout the
year. Photo by
Luis Tamayo.

The Golden
Guardian Spot
is 6:30 on a Friday night. Senior
Matthew Rice and a small huddle
of golden guardians dressed in black
and gold gather on the sidelines. What
you see may be a strange sight, but to
these guys, it is nothing out of the ordinary. It is a pre-game ritual to start
barking and gradually get louder, until
it becomes an enormous, intimidating
taunt for the other team to hear.
"I've always enjoyed watching the
Golden Guardians since I was in about
4th grade and wanted to be one ever
since," Rice said.
Rice's favorite part about being a
Golden Guardian is the cheerleaders,
the off-period, not having to march
and, most importantly, the sense of
self-fulfillment.
Golden Guardians are in charge of
lifting the cheerleaders during their
cheers and loading the school buses
for football games. They can also be
seen carrying the flag across the sidelines when the Bulldogs score. Each
member participates in a contest to
see who gets to pull the big bulldog
down the sidelines with a cheerleader
on it.
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•
g Ned Cody Thompson (left)
• practices for the game later
in the day. " I was very proud of
my performance as Big Ned th is
year," said Thompson. Photo by
Luis Tamayo.

•

.

• nior Aaron Dalton (left) is exhila• rated by the football game. Deflators are in charge of inflating and
deflating the doghouse at the beginning of the game and at half time.
Photo by Luis Tamayo.

• nior Aaron Aguillard (above) eagerly
• awaits to deflate the doghouse. Aguil lard has wanted to be a deflator since
his freshman year. Photo taken by Luis
Tamayo.

nior Cody Thompson , mascot, (below) cheers on the
crowd at a pep rally. His favorite part about being mascot was
being the center of attention.
Photo by Fawn Turk.

_. .mior Josh Matthews (above) sits in his chair and watches the
• game. Matthews appreciates the close -up view of the game he
gets from being a deflator. Photo taken by Luis Tamayo.
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unior Katie Hunt (below)
performs at a pep rally.
"The pep rallies were fun , but
I always enjoyed the football
games too," Hunt said .Photo
by Luis Tamayo.

J

lf'he Westernaires (above) perform in the stands during a football game. The Westernaires would perf formed stand routines during the games and a field routine during the half-time shows. Photo by
Fawn Turk.

fSe nior officer Lauren St. Pierre (above) lines up the

rJ Westerna ires before a half-time show. "Being an offiicer was fun , but it also called for a lot of responsibilites,"
St. Pierre said . Photo by Fawn Turrk.
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lf'he Westernaires (above) performed
I at Willis High School for competetion. They traveled to many different
locations to dance their routine. Photo
by Fawn Turk.
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lf'he Westernaires (right) perform to the
I Beach Boys for Spring Revue. They
enjoyed Spring Revue because they were
able dance to more modern style dances.
Photo by Luis Tamayo .

f'e nior

Jesse
(below) dances at
Spring Revue.
"Spring Revue
was what I en joyed the most
out of all the
things we did ,"
Raposa
said .
Photo by
Luis
Tamayo.

rJ Raposa

~om

marching in step at the football games

r to dancing to " Thriller" at a nursing home,

J

the Westernaires can say they've done it all. But
no one can say it more honestly or proudly than
senior Jesse Raposa. After having spent two
years performing, dancing and being a part of the
Westernaires, Raposa has collected many memories, good and bad and invariably learned much
about people and herself.
" After being in dance for basically my
whole life and watching the Westernaires at football games when I was a kid, I had it set in my
mind that this was for me,'' Raposa said.
Raposa loves the feeling of entertaining
a crowd while doing something she loves. Westernaires has provided that opportunity and so
much more according to Raposa.
"It has given me the chance to have
fun while doing my favorite hobby with all my
friends," Raposa said.
The Westernaires have performed at all
the football game half-time shows. They also
danced at nearby locations as well as far off such
as the Cotton Bowl. With their impressive midair
splits and perfectly timed high kicks, they know
to get a crowd's attention and keep it.
This may seem much, but they do not
stop there. There is overwhelming excitement for
a second semester performance called Spring
Revue. This is where the Westernaires really get
to show off their dancing skills. They perform
more modern dances rather than the traditional
marching routine.
"Spring Revue is what we wait for all year.
We love the football games, but when we get to
Spring Revue there is just so much excitement
and everyone is really pumped to show their
skills," Raposa said.
Arguments over routine or other subjects may
arise, but they are quickly resolved and peace is
made.
"Westernaires is such a tight knit group. Over
unior Briana Chandler (above) the year we become closer, and it starts to feel
dances at a pep rally for the like family," Raposa said.

school. "I thought
pep rallies
were one of the most fun things
we did," Chandler said. Photo by
I..-----------------' Luis Tamayo.
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e Goldenettes (left) perfo rm for the student body
during the playoff pep rall y.
They helped kick off the first
pep rally for the 2005 playoffs.
Photo by Fawn Turk.

nior Lauren Roberts (above)
leads the girls into their
march as Co-Drum Major. Roberts shared conducting duties
with Drum Major Kayla Tompkins, junior. Photo by Luis Tamayo .

ldenettes (above) cheer for the Bulldogs during the half-time show at
•
the West Orange-Stark game. Th is was the second game of the season .
Photo by Luis Tamayo.
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9 'irlers (above) show some spirit after the Bulldogs score once
. again . The Goldenettes perform to the fight song during every
game as a long running tradition . Photo by Luis Tamayo.
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homores Madalyn Hayes and Lori Champagne, Golden Silks, (above) stand at attention after entering the stands during the playoffs. Photo by Nikki Seidenberger.

.J mior Hannah Guidry (above) pauses for a
• moment of silence on the track at the game.
She has been a twirler for three years. Photo by
Jacob Harrison .

•
phomore
Kandace
Patrick
• (above), Golden Silk, practices
the routine before the pep rally.
They performed to the song "Let's
Groove" by Earth, Wind and Fire.
Photo by Jacob Harrison.

e crowd is cheering in excitement
s the Goldenettes
and Golden
Silks march into their positions.
The
Golden Pride Marching Band is ready
to play the performing music. This is
what sophomore Golden Silk Kandace
Patrick and her fellow Golden Silks and
Goldenettes have been working for all week.
They perform at football games and in
parades with the Golden Pride Marching
Band.
"When I perform I focus on the
music the whole time," Patrick said.
"When you are a flag, you have to learn
how to use flag equipment, how to work
with the choreography and drill maneuvers
that will be used in the routines."
Flag is not as easy as it may look. Patrick
has received many injuries while being a
Golden Silk.
"I have hurt my finger, hit my head and
I've also injured my ankle," Patrick said.
Patrick was a twirler as a freshman,
but then decided to switch to flag.
"I wanted to experience new things
so I decided to try out for the '05'06 Golden Silk team," Patrick said.
Between band, twirling and flags,
Patrick
has
made
many
friends.
"The best part [of flags] is being around
friends and being able to laugh. It's fun
because I am friends with everyone on the
team, and we all get along great," Patrick
said.
For the Golden Silks, when the
routine goes smoothly, it makes the long
hours of practicing worth it all in the end.
"Not making a mistake when you have
worked hard all week is the best feeling,"
Patrick said.

FLAGS AND TWIRLERS
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unior Will Rash (left) and
fellow bandmates play
their instruments during a
football game. Rash worked
at perfecting his foot work
during
manditory
after
school practices. Photo by
Luis Tamayo

S:

en ior Brandon Streadl
(below) waits with friends
to get instructions from director Greg Rose. Streadl
has been playing in band
since he was in middle
school. Photo by Luis Tamayo.

Ttie band (above) performs the fight song after the Bulldogs scored
I against Friendswood. To get ready for football games and pep rallies,
the band pratices after school everyday except on Fridays. Photo by Jacob Harrison
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unior Jacob Sandoval (above) takes a break from playing his tuba
during the kick-off pep rally. Sandoval is a member of the symphonic band. Photo by Dustin Harper
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.,,,e marching band (be 1ow) entertains the crowd
during the game against
West Brook. The symphonic
and honors bands both re cieved stra ight ones at con test. Photo by Fawk Turk

f

Tyler
Henderson
c

-------

~

I
--~

~ nior

Tyler Henderson stands at atwaiting for the whistle. The
drum majors give the signal and Henderson begins playing the cadence to
begin the half-time show.
Henderson has been in the
band for seven years and on the drum
line for four, and said he loves it. After
playing for so long, he states that he
would not know what he would do
without the drum line.
As part of the drum line tradition ,
Henderson and his friends do a "Victory
Dance" before pep rallies and football
games to get pumped up and excited.
" When play I feel.. .wow .. .I feel
like I'm a part of the action ," he said .
Even afterhighschool Henderson
will not stop using his band skills .
" I'm going to the Berklee
College of Music," Henderson said.
Henderson
is
not
only
part of the marching band , but
he is in a musical group as well.
" We 're a funk band, we don 't
really have a name right now, but
we 're currently looking for a person
of low voice,''
Henderson said .
This is Henderson 's last year in
high school and he can not wait to get
out, but he is still trying to enjoy the time
he has left and get the most out of it.

11 tention

fu nior Holly Jackson (left) waits fo r

II director Greg Rose to give the signal
to begin playing her drums . "If there
were no drums in band, I wouldn't be
in it. Drums make the band ," Jackson
said . Photo by Fawn Turk
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Be

andon Jackson, a singer in concert choir,
gets ready to stand on stage and give all
he has for the choir concert.
Jackson has been singing for nine
years and hopes to stay in choir throughout
his high school years. His ultimate dream is
to be in the Grand Opera.
Every choir member has his favorite
memory of high school choir.
"Competing for All-State has been
my favorite experience in my years of
choir," Jackson said. "Not only is it a good
experience, but I made it."
Making All-State is an honor and few
people make it. It takes hard work, dedication
and lots of practice, but it should be a fun
experience too.
"Listening to all the awesome choirs
in the world is what keeps me trying and
learning more music," Jackson said. "It
makes me want to keep trying and to be as
good as they are."
Not only did Jackson make All-State,
but he also placed first in Solo and Ensemble.
Jackson has had many inspirations in
his life.
"My third grade music teacher is the
one who inspired me the most," Jackson said.
"Every time she heard me sing, she always
said that I was a wonderful singer and to keep
trying , that I would go far in my life if I stayed
with choir."
Jackson was part of a remembrance
concert for Zane Busch, choir pianist who
passed away earlier this year.
"Since Mr. Busch passed away, it has
been a hard year," Jackson said. "He taught
us all a lot of things, and it was an honor to be
singing in a concert for him."
Jackson was recently selected to sing
in Ned & Company.
andon Jackson, junior (right), prepares to perform
at the memorial concert for Zane Busch. Busch
passed away on December 14, 2006. Photo by Lindsey
Wolgast
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nee'
Kloes,
llsponsor (below),
directs the choir at
the Christmas conThe annualChristmas concert
was held at Fellowship Baptist Church
because repairs had
not been made to
the PAC following
Hurricane Rita. Photo by Fawn Turk.

mber Martin and Julia Tran , juniors, (left) discuss points in
their music that they need to focus
on . Martin and Tran particpated
w ith other choir members at a memoria l program for Zane Busch,
a choir teacher who passed away.
Photo by Lindsey Wolgast

phomores Aleeyah Samad and
Emi ly Novotny (below) study a
song for an upcoming performance.
They receive the music weeks before
they perform . Photo by Fawn Turk

oir (above) practices before the Christmas performance. They begbin to warm up an hour and a half before a performance. Photo by
Fawn Turk

pranos Julia Tran , Jennie Nguyen , Xuan Tran , Shelby Hanson,
April Weaver and Sarah Voss (above) study their music before the
Zane Busch Memorial Concert. Photo by Lindsey Wolgast

CHOIR
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Li§ten tu
the MU§iC
Tyson Peveto

N

ed & Company has been an organization at Nederland High School for
several decades. It consists of singers and
dancers performing to music that ranges
from Broadway to blues. Ned & Company
has proven to be an upstanding group,
showing an image of good behavior and a
well-rounded group of students. As president of Ned & Company, senior Tyson Peveto has strived to continue these traditions .
Peveto has played keyboard with
Ned & Company for three years. His friend
Jake Rogers influenced him to join the
group. After doing so, he decided that this n.;..,;:..;;.;;.__.--was a good way to put his twelve years of
playing keyboard to use.
" Being president of Ned & Company
comes with a lot of responsibilities , but it
has its advantages . For instance, I get to
make the decisions as to how things are
run ," Peveto said.
Peveto is required to handle technical difficulties on and off stage, such as a
member of the group stepping on a wire,
getting out of tune or falling off the stands.
The most difficult obstacle, however, is being discreet when a difficulty occurs. The
group works together as a team to make
everything run smoothly.
" I definitely plan on using the skills such
as leadership, music and overall playing
ability I learned in Ned & Company in the
future . They will come in handy with my
band and musical career," Peveto said .

_.mior Travis Coombs (right) performs
• his solo at the high school performance . " I was really nervous, but I had a
lot of fun ," Coombs said. Photo by Fawn
Turk
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unior Amanda Sauceda (above)
performs her solo for parents
and grandparents. Sauceda has
been singing soprano since middle school. Photo by Fawn Turk

J

lfltle Ned & Co band (left) performs
I their own number for the school.
They performed for all district
schools throughout the year. Photo
by Fawn Turk

fl'enior Ashley Bean (below) sings
spaghetti dinner in the cafeteria. The audience enjoyed both
the music and dinner. Photo by Fawn
Turk

11 at the

J

unior Piper Meeks and senior Josh Harlan (above) perform a duet
together during the annual high school performance. "I had a lot of
opportunities to exhibit my skills in the group," Harlan said . Photo by
Fawn Turk

fl'eniors Tyler Hebert and Jenai McDonald , juniors Amanda Sauceda
April Weaver, and sophomore Maci Mcfarlin (above) pose for a
picture before the Spaghetti Dinner. It was their first chance to perform
their spring "set." Photo by Fawn Turk

11 and
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flt uCo senio r delegates and of, . f ice rs (left) get together for
one last group shot of their good
times together. Th e seni ors have
a lot of memories they will never
forget from StuCo. Photo courtesy
of Buffie Spell

yan Meade and Matt Robinson,
seniors (below), help each other in a trick they learned in their
spare time . Meade and Robinson
are best friends , and they always
found
something
constructive
to do and then liked to show it to
people. Photo courtesy of Buffie
Spell

R

f'e niors Shelly Weeks, Erin Placette and Brad Jack, . son (above) pose for a funny picture at a StuCo
convention. StuCo had the opportunity to attend a
state convention in Dallas, TX. Photo courtesy of Buffie
Spell
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A group of seniors (above) take a break from their

_rrin Placette, senior (right), shows
new look for the camera .
The delegates always found some
way to have fun together, even if it
meant acting crazy in front of everyone. Photo co urtesy of Buffie Spell

ft hard day at convention . Many of the seniors had I;' off her
been in StuCo all through high school and were
sad to leave it behind . Photo co urtesy of Buffie Spell
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rad
Jackson , senior
(below) , poses
for a picture
after an interview. Jackson
is the senior
class president.
Photo by Fawn
Turk

B

Brad JacksaM
aking people laugh , working
hard, and supporting NHS,
that is what one will find Brad Jackson,
senior, doing most of the time. Jackson,
" Sir Bradley Jackson" is the senior class
president of Student Council. He has
served in many different positions of the
Council over the past eight years.
Jackson says that his fondest
memory of Student Council was his
121h grade trip to Dallas for the State
Convention with " the Barker Family." He
enjoyed the trips mostly and being with
everyone, especially Kelli Touchstone.
" I had so much fun at the
conventions. Laughing with old friends
and meeting new people was definitely a
highlight," Jackson, said.
Throughout his high school
days he has attended more than ten
conventions in and out of the area,
including : three Winter Retreats in
Galveston, three Summer Workshops,
three State in Dallas, and one National
Convention in St. Louis . Student
Council conventions are basically huge
leadership conferences, focusing on
making better leaders out of Student
Council members from all over the
f
na ion.
Jackson worked hard to help the
council after if suffered from a money
loss caused by the lack of football

M

~ phomore Megan Mier, seniors Matt
, . Robinson and Aaron Dalton and junior Jennifer Pierce (above) participate
in a game that they invented . StuCo
played a variety of games during meetings or at their conventions. Photo courtesy of Buffie Spell
.;.._....__ _ _ _.;...;........1
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Pressure pushing do"Wn on me
Pressing do"Wn on yon no man ask for
nder pressure
Thal burns a building do"Wn
Splits a family in t"Wo
Puts people on streels
Bah bah bah bal1 bal1 bal1
Bah bah bah bah bal1 bal1
That's o-l~ay!
It's the terror of kno"Wing
What this world is about
Watching some good friends
Screaming let me oul!
Pray tomorrow Lakes me higher
Pressure on people
People on streets
Do do do bah bah bah bah
0-kay
Chippin' around
Kick my brains round the floor
These are the days
It never rains but it pours
People on streets
People on streets
It's the terror of kno"Wing
What this world is about
Watching some good friends
Screaming let me out!
Pray tomorrow takes me higher higher higher
Pressure on people
People on streets
Turned away from it

all

Like a blind man
Sat on a fence but it don't work
Keep coming' up with love
But it's so slashed and torn
Why why why?
Love love love love
Insanity laughs under pressure we're cracking
Can't we give ourselves one more chance?
Why can't we give love that one more chance?
Why can't we give love give love give love?
Give love give love give love give love give love?
Cause love's such an old fashioned word
And love dares you to care
For people on the edge of the night
And love dares you to change our way
Of caring' about ourselves
This is our last dance
This is our last dance
This is ourselves under pressure
Under pressure pressure

SPORTS DIVISION
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eniors Jace Stukey and Clint Whitaer (right) work together to tackle
an opponent. The team had to work
together if they wanted to advance to
the playoff round. Photo by Fawn Turk.

enior Clint Whitaker (below)
stands ready for his kickoff.
This is Whitakers third year as a
varsity player. Photo by Fawn Turk

nior Ryan Butler (below) faces off
against the rival during Mid County
adness. This was the second consecu ive win against PN-G. Photo by Fawn Turk.

laine Daniels, junior,
gets in his three point
He concentrates
stance.
on the quarterback's signal
waiting to snap the ball.
Daniels plays center for
the Bulldogs. He has played
the game for four years.
He enjoys the game and
says the support from the
fans is great.
"Knowing all the people
in the stands are cheering
you on and wanting you to
win is the main reason I love
football," Daniel said.
Daniels advanced to varsity during his junior year.
Daniel's favorite game
was against the Port Neches-Groves Indians eventhough it did not have the

[>{:>

same crazy Mid County
Madness effect due to hurricane Rita
"It's cool knowing how
important it is to our fans
for us to win ," Daniel said.
According to Daniels,
Rita has had no effects on
the way he plays. The only
true changes were fewer
games and the more extensive practices.
"I enjoyed playing varsity more than JV because
the games are more elaborate," Daniels said.
Daniel is preparing to be
on varsity again next year
and hopes that next year's
season will not be affected
as much as it was this year.
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arsity replay

Texas City I W I 38-14
WO-S I L 110-20
West Brook L 28-49
Friendswood I W

34-

PN-G I W I 35-28
Ozen I L I 7-21
Lumberton I W I 41-0
LCM I W 142-10

T

he Bulldogs (above) run through the inflatable dog house to begin the game against Lumberton .
The Dogs won a decisive victory shutting out their opponent 41-0. Photo by Luis Tamayo

T

he offensive team sets up in the ready position . The Bulldogs won
Mid-County madness 35-28. Photo by Fawn Turk

We Will Rock You - Queen

Buddy you're a young man
guard man
Shoutin' in the street gonna take
on the world some day
You got blood on yo' face
You big disgrace
Wavin' your banner all over the
place
We will, we will rock you
We will, we will rock you
e Bulldogs (above) take the field before a sell-out crowd. The team
played the biggest game of the year - MidCounty Madness against PNG - before school resumed after the evacuation of Hurricane Rita. Photo by
Fawn Turk

VARSITY FOOTBALL
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oach Jeff Bennet (right) talks to
the freshman offense. During the
•
time out, Bennet explained their next
strategy. Photo by Alyssa Copper
sa Cardenas, freshman, (below)
akes a running start during a play.
The players must focus their attention
on running the plays correctly during
the game. Photo by Fawn Turk

J

ude Vidrine, freshman (below),
akes a break from the field. Many
players are pushed to their limits during games. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

F v~l'VLAvt/5V Fo~oill s~OVl
5/Nov-i~ Y~ \0 HtAvv1~ RftOLfootball has had a very difficult season due to Hurricane Rita.
his hurricane hurt the team but helped Adam Broussard, freshman player.
Broussard has played football as wide receiver for two years
and loves it. Broussard broke his arm during a game, which could
have caused him to be out for the rest of the season if it were not
for the time he had to heal over evacuation.
" I knew I wasn 't out for the season because I was going to finish
the season no matter what, " Broussard said .
Broussard does not know whether he wants to continue his
football career after he gets out of high school. He just wants to
see where life takes him first.
The night his arm was broken was one of the scariest moments
of his life, and he did not know what exactly to think at the moment.
Thanks to Hurricane Rita, Broussard was given a "healing period"
of an extra seventeen days and for his cast to come off in time for
the next game.
JV had a modified schedule because of Rita. The typical season
has ten games, but JV only played seven games due to the lost
days.
"All of the players played to their full potential, but we just didn't
get as far as we wanted to due to the hurricane. Better luck next
year." Broussard said.
Before games the team forms in a traditional huddle and
chants.
" I love getting ready for the games. All of the adrenaline really
motivates me to go out and win and play to my fullest ability,"
Broussard said.
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resh. Replay

M

ichael Roebuck (above) takes a hard fall after recovering a pass. Roebuck plays receiver on
the freshman gold team . Photo by Alyssa Cooper

. ,e freshman team (below) gets down and ready for a play against
l west Brook. The team finished the season 0-7 due to a shortened
playing season . Photo by Alyssa Cooper

Back off I'll take you on Headstrong to take on anyone
I know that you are wrong
Headstrong we're headstrong.
Back off I'll take you on
Headstrong to take on anyone
I know that you are wrong
and this is not where you
belong.

T

revor Cooper (above) takes a break from practices . "When rough times
get you down, don't give up," Cooper said. Photo by Luis Tamayo

JV/FRESHMEN FOOTBALLL
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P

aige Stokes , assistant trainer (right) ,
disposes of materials used to treat
an athlete. Stokes is a big help at the
games because she is always there to
help treat injuries. Ph oto by Fawn Turk

B

rittany Dupree, senior (below),
helps an athlete put on a knee
brace in order to help his knee heal
quickly. This is Dupree's f irst year to be
a trainer. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

T

era McGowin , senior (below) , writes a
pass for a student to go beck to class
after being treated for an injury. "I love
being able to help the players, " McGowin
said . Photo by Louis Tamayo

T ralners Heal More
Than Cuts & Scrapes

B

eing a trainer means
helping athletes with various injuries, but for senior
Brandy Mitchell, it means so
much more. It is a preview of
the years to come.
Mitchell has been a trainer
for a year and a half and
loves it. She is also involved
in HOSA, and Mitchell be1ieves that both of these
will help prepare her for her
future career.
"I feel needed by the players, and I'm working for my
future at the same time,"
Mitchell said.
Mitchell has helped in
many situations, but she
says that the scariest by
far was when junior, Colby
Miller, dislocated his knee
earlier this year.
"When I saw his knee, I
almost cried, but I was glad I
could help by getting him ice

[>(:>
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and assisting in the therapy,"
Mitchell said.
Mitchell's first priority is
to make sure that the athlete
understands how serious the
injury is and what has to be
done in order for him to have a
safe and quick recovery.
Mitchell's main concern is
for the player's safety on and
off the field.
"If a player does not have
a proper treatment, he can get
seriously injured. That is why it
is important that [trainers] are
there to help them," Mitchell
said.
Mitchell is still undecided
where she wants to attend college, but she wants a degree
in physical therapy so she can
continue her work from her high
school days.
Whatever college Mitchell
chooses to attend, she will
definitely be prepared.
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rainer Brandy Mitchell (above) tends to a shin split on Micah Mosley, junior, before he begins working out. Trainers learn how to deal with minor and serious injuries . Photo by Fawn Turk

T

ordan Hughes , freshman (below) , wraps freshman Michael Roebuck's
arm before he begins his football practice . Many athletes come in before
practice to get wrapped so they can perform to their best ability during
practice . Photo by Fawn Turk

J

You were my strength when I
was weak
You were my voice when I
couldn't speak
You were my eyes when I
couldn't see
You saw the best there was in
me
Lifted me up when I couldn't
reach

B

rittany Dupree, senior (above) , assists Garrett Butler, senior, by putting an ice pack on his shin to prevent further aching while exercising .
Some athletes ice their injuries down before working out and then warm
them up afterwards to prevent further injuries. Photo by Fawn Turk

TRAINERS
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That's Pep! - Devo

Vigor, vim , vitality and punch
The ability to act on a sudden
hunch
Nerve to tackle the hardest
thing
Feet that climb and hands that
cling
A heart that never forgets to
sing
That's pep.

lcllizabeth Havard , sophomore, (right)
l...:prepares for a serve. Havard is one
of three sophomores on the varsity
team. Photo by Luis Tamayo
f"Tlegan Rogers, senior, (left) stands
UlJready to assist her team . All of
Rogers ' help led to the team going to
playoffs . Photo by Luis Tamayo.

flessica Ladner, senior, (above)
l.Jbumps the ball to the setter. Ladner has played volleyball throughout
her high school years . Photo by Luis
Tamayo
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IJ?aylor Havard , junior, (above)
LJ spikes the ball at the opponent. This is Havard's third
year playing volleyball. Photo
by Luis Tamayo
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[Tlorinne Stinson, junior, (right)
l..lj,elps to set up a spike for her
·teammate. Stinson has been on the
team for three years . Photo by Luis
Tamayo

•

I

stant replay

i . . . . - -.....

Central I W 25-14; 25-16;
Ozen I W 25-14; 25-15; 25LCM W 22-25; 25-20; 22~idor

W 25-21;23-25; 25-19

Lumberton W 25-23; 25-16;
PNG L 25-19; 21-25; 21-25;
Central W 25-11; 25-18; 250zen I W 16-25; 25-23; 27-25
LCM W 21-25; 25-20; 25-16
Vidor W 26-24; 22-25; 28-26
Lumberton W 23-25; 25-12;
PNG L 15-25; 4-25; 25-23; 24-

li)ulldog's Varsity volleyball team (above) argues their opinions during a break. The teams s uccess
l_0this year must have been attributed by their team work and understand ing . Photo by Luis Tamayo .
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fT?orinne Stinson , junior,
W s a setter and outside
hitter for the Nederland Bulldogs varsity volleyball team .
Stinson has been playing
volleyball for five years and
has been on varsity at NHS
all three of her high school
years.
"I love the feeling when I
step on the court, taking in
the instant adrenaline rush I
get when I step out on to the
court with my teammates ,"
Stinson said.
Stinson states that her
favorite opposing team to
play would have to be the
PNG Rock-a-Noos .
Due to damages done
by Hurricane Rita, the team
was forced to cram seven
games into a five-day period. The team kept their
motivation and played well
making it to playoffs and

taking first place.
Though Stinson was happy with the teams results ,
She says that the team
could always find ways to
improve. Stinson wishes the
team had used their abilities
to take better advantage of
the opposing teams.
Stinson works to keep
a positive energy going
throughout the team by encouraging her teammates to
keep on and helps to keep
up the spirits of
all the
members.
Stinson enjoys her spot
on the team and is planning
on playing volleyball again
next season. She will , hopefully, keep her spot as setter
and outside hitter.
"I like keeping a team
sport as a part of my life"
Stinson said.

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
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e freshmen team (right) decides
o n a game plan with Coach Chris
Smith . Working out a strategy is the
key to a good game. Photo by Luis
Tamayo.

eshma n Ashley Kuhn (below) prepares to serve the ball. The players
have a c hoice to either attempt an overhanded or underhanded serve. Photo by
Luis Tamayo.

ach Chris Smith (below) gives the
reshmen team a pep talk during a
time out. The freshmen team went undeafeated. Photo by Luis Tamayo.

phomore Bethany Mcrary is a JV volleyball
player for her school , and
she loves it.
Mccrary has been playing volleyball since she was
twelve years-old , and has
stuck with it ever since because it is something she
loves.
Mccrary attended a volleyball camp a couple of years
ago and sharpened her skills
on the court.
" I love playing volleyball
because it is very fun and it
teaches us discipline, " Mccrary said .
Mccrary plans to further
her career in volleyball and
hopes to attend college with
an athletic scholarship.
" Texas Tech is where I plan
on attending college because
it has a good program for my
career choice, which is to be
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an interior decorator," Mccrary said.
Mccrary believes that
their best game was against
PN-G.
"We played really hard in
this game, and we won ," Mccrary said .
Coach Melissa Martin and
Kara and Korrine Stinson
have been her role models
while participating in volleyball.
After four years of consistent volleyball games and
practices everyday, McCrary's
biggest accomplishment was
being a libero, where she
played only defense.
McCrary's family supports
all of her extra curricular activities.
"They encourage me to get
involved and to do my best at
everything ," Mccrary said.
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nior varsity team members (above) encourage each other by saying a chant in unison before
he game. "It's a great way to get pumped up for the game," junior Susie Jeans said . Photo by Luis
Tamayo.

n unior varsity (below) gets together to say a chant as a team .
lJThe team believes that this helps them play their best. Photo by
Luis Tamayo.

Pump p p pump pump p p p
pump
Pump p p pump pump it up.
Pump p p pump pump it up
We gonna do it like (Uuh , uuh ,
uuh)

eshmen Savannah Desmares, Alisha Thevis and Caitlin Diaz (above)
take a quick break to discuss their next play. "Working together was
the key to our success this year," Savannah Hughes said . Photo by Luis
Tamayo.

FRESHMAN/JV VOLLEYBALL
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J

unior Lauren Matt (right) exits the bus to compete in the
district meet. Matt placed 8th in
district. Photo by Fawn Turk

J

unior Philip Rogers (below)
places second at the district
meet " I like running because it
gives me an adrenaline rush ,"
Rogers said . Photo by Fawn
Turk.

C

ross-country is a
sport which tests
one's physical and mental
ability. Athletes run a twomile course under sometimes
unfavorable conditions.
Junior Chelsea Yaws
lives for this. She has been
running ever since she was
ten-years-old and has loved
it ever since.
0 n 0 ct ob er 2 7,
Yaws competed in the district cross-country race and
placed second with a time of
13:03 and is now the number
one runner in Nederland.
"I stay motivated
because I want to stay in
shape for track. My family
and friends also have a big
part in it, " Yaws said .
Since Yaws is a ju-
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nior, she only has one more
year to compete in crosscountry.
"Next year I just want
my team in regionals, place
in the top seven in state and
everyone on the team to run
a personal best," Yaws said.
The girls team consists of senior Meagan Muilins, juniors Chelsea Yaws,
Emily Beagle, Lauren Matt,
Erin Binagia, sophomore
Tia Marshall, and freshmen
Taylor Carlson and Ashley
Washburn. The girls team
placed second in district and
has earned the spot to go to .
regionals.
"I felt that the team
worked very good together,"
Yaws said.

PAGE DESIGNED BY TIA MARSHALL AND HOLLIS SHOEMAKER

nstant rep ay

D

unior Emily Beagle (above) waits for the results after running a two-mile course . The team placed
second at the district meet. Photo by Fawn Turk

J

unior Philip Rogers and sophomores David Ludlow, Hunter Turk and
Chris Schroeder (below) get together before their race at Dornbos Park.
"With team work anything is possible," Turk said. Photo by Jack Peloate

J

"I feel the wind blow through my
hair
I'm gonna be ready this time ...
Ready ready ready ready ready
to run
All I'm ready to do is have some
fun"
- Dixie Chicks

C

olby Bedwell , junior, (above) competes in the district meet.
"I felt privileged to be a Nederland runner because we had
practiced a lot and were prepared and dedicated ," Bedwell said .
Photo by Fawn Turk

CROSS COUNTRY
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Diamond Head - Run

Run yeah run
Run to my world
Run to my mountain top
Run 'til you drop

n Mohica , senior (right), takes a
ighty throw in his discus competition . The boys team placed second
in the Bulldog Relays . Photo by Fawn
Turk
chah Mosley, junior (left), gets
own and ready for his relay race.
Mosley's relay team placed fourth
in the Bulldog Relays with a time of
1 :33 .32 minutes. Photo by Fawn Turk.

stin Krautz, freshman (above) ,
akes a sprinting start in the 4 X 400
relay. Krautz qualified for regionals
in this event. Photo by Fawn Turk
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ily Beagle, junior (above) ,
inishes around the corner
for her relay race. The Lady
Dogs took first at the Bulldog
Relays. Photo by Fawn Turk

nnie French , freshman (right) , takes a
igh leap off the ground to fly over the
pole. "Running with the vault stick is difficult, but it gets me really high over the
bar," French said . Ph oto by Fawn Turk
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ulldog's varsity track team (above) gathers together to watch a race. Before every race
he coaches have a strategy for their runners to help them perform well. Ph oto by Fawn Turk

reshman
Jeannie
French, a newcomer to
the high school, has a talent
for track.
French participates
in many events such as
pole vaulting, 100 meter and
300 meter hurdles. She ran
hurdles in the seventh and
eighth grade. At first she
was hesitant about wanting
to continue hurdling, but
her friends convinced her to
stick with it.
"I enjoy hurdling a
lot because it's a lot of fun,"
French said.
French qualified for
regionals at Sam Houston
University as a freshman in
the 300 meter hurdles.
Not only is she good
in hurdling, she also enjoys
competing against others in

pole vaulting. One of her
biggest achievements
was accomplished while
pole vaulting.
"I was really excited when I jumped 7'6
in a pole vaulting meet,"
French said.
Although French
excells at pole vaulting ,
she admitted that the
idea of pole vaulting was
scary.
"I was nervous at
first, but I still went and
had a lot of fun getting
to compete with so many
girls that could vault really well, " French said.
French loves to
run track and plans to
continue participating
again next year.

TRACK
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J

ohn Hopkins and Kyle Williams,
seniors , (right) shake hands with
the other team . It is respectable for
the players to show their sportsmanship after a game. Photo by
Fawn Turk

C

hristian Mayfield, j un ior, (below)
tries to get the ball w hi le being
blocked .
Nederland High School
hosted this game. Photo by Fawn Tu rk.

J

ustin Davis and Malcolm McCrea,
seniors, (below) stand ready to defend the basket. "I am excited about
this season , though it is my last," Davis said . Photo by Fawn Turk

enior Aaron Dalton,
#30, stands at 5"11
as guard for the Runnin' Dogs.
Dalton has been playing basketball since the second grade
and on the Bulldog team for
four consecutive years, the final two being on varsity. Dalton
started playing with the hopes
that it would be something he
would enjoy.
"When you're young,
you do things just because they
look fun, but I really grew to
love basketball,'' Dalton said.
Dalton believes that the
team this year had a stronger
bond than in past years, leading
them to work together better.
"My team is my motivation. I would never want to let
them down by not giving it my
all,'' Dalton said
Dalton's favorite team
to play is the Port NechesGroves Indians. This is the
game that Dalton is the most
nervous about, knowing that

S
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people are truly relying on the
team to win.
"My favorite shot to
make is the three pointer, mainly for the reaction I get when I
make them,'' Dalton said.
They are also the easiest for him. The most difficult
shot for Dalton would be the
half court, which is rarely even
attempted in a game. The highest number of points Dalton
has scored in a single game
is 21.
Though Dalton will not
necessarily miss the practices,
during the class and after
school until nearly six, he is
disappointed his last season
as a Bulldog is over. Dalton will
continue to play and practice
daily during the summer, as he
has every year.
"This season was a
lot of fun, and I'm sad that it is
over. It went by extremely fast,''
Dalton said.
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Varsity Replay
Central L 49-73
Ozen L 55-100
LCM L 62-78
Vidor I L 55-62
umberton L 53-64
NG W 80-64
entral W 60-92
zen L 50-114
CM I L 150-85

unn in' Dogs (above) pep each other up before a game. The Dogs stand in the center circle and
wish each othe r luck before each home game . Photo by Fawn Turk

R

he team stands together discussing strategies . Coach Lawrence Williams gives the team advice to better the ir game . Photo by Luis Tamayo

T

he team jogs over to the coaches after the Homecoming game. Homecoming was celebrated during basketball season for the first time due
to Hurricane Rita. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

T

am un
a un , pu 1 up
(If you got that feeling)
Slam dunk da funk, put it up
(If you got that feeling)
Slam dunk da funk, put it up
(If you got that feeling)
Slam dunk da funk , put it up (put it up)
You gotta shoot, pass, slam baby time to
set it off
'II be up, up away, above the rim and hook
a shot
lly oop, baby, whoop, there it is and now I
got ya

BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL
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J

unior Todd Galassi (right) prepares
to pass the ball to one of his team
members. Galassi has been playing
basketball for Nederland High School
for three years. Photo by Fawn Turk.

F

reshman Josh Richerson (below)
holds the ball while warming up with
his team. "This helps the team practice
their skills and become concentrated
on the court," Richerson said. Photo
by Fawn Turk.

JV AND 'll!UMAN DA!RITDAll TARI
IT TO TUI (OUIT
Junior Josh Reedy, a JV basketball player, has been on
Nederland courts for five years now and has always been known for
his determination and loyalty.
Reedy began playing when his father enrolled him into
basketball leagues when he was five. He became intrigued by the
technicalities of the game and began playing competitively full time.
"I love the game because of the adrenaline rush and the
competition I get to share with others who enjoy the game," Reedy
said.
As the point guard and shooting guard, Reedy plays a vital
role. He must lead the team up and down the court, perform the plays
and guard the offense as they attempt to score.
"I loved my position because I got to protect my guys from
the offense of the opposing team," Reedy said. "I don't need the
spotlight. As long as we can make the plays and get the shots, I'm
happy."
Due to the facts that the team did not work as well together
as they would have liked, Reedy felt the season could have gone a
lot better. He later added he felt confident about the upcoming year
and he looks forward to playing again for the Bulldogs.
"I've always looked forward to playing varsity basketball for
Nederland, so you'll definitely see me on the court next year," Reedy
said.
As a lasting message for the upcoming players for years to come,
Reedy strongly recommends to practice in and out of school, and
basically whenever you can.

[>[> so
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F

reshman Will Jardell (below)
jumps fo r a s lam dunk. Jardell is
6'5" and still g rowing.
Photo by Fawn Turk

\J V and Freshmen Re-

~

JV
Central I L I 42-68
Ozen I L I 39-76
Little Cypress-Mariceville I W I 52-39
Port Neches - Groves I L I 64-65

Freshmen

F

reshman Jordan Pitts (above) stretches before the game. "We stretch to make sure we don't
pull a muscle," Pitts said. Photo by Fawn Turk

Ozen IL I 39-76
Central I L I 47-65
Little Cypress-Mariceville I W 70-52
Vidor I W I 73-37
Lumberton I W I 56-44
Port Neches - Groves I W 57-43

J

V team members and Coach Bruce Kilchrist (below) discuss their next
play. The coach talks to them throughout the game to keep them motivated. Photo by Fawn Turk

llon

Are you ready for some air ball
throwin, free throw blowin,
no look where I'm going, free
style flowin? .... Okay here's my
chance. The open lane. Don't
get nervous. Don't sweat. Everyone's watching. You can do it,
man. I mean, just dribble up.

J

uniors Will Sanderson and Tim Marroquin (above) sit on the benc~ a~d
watch their team members play. The JV Dogs were 3-5 for the district
games. Photo by Fawn Turk
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uniors Jessica Ladner, Ha Ngyuen
and Samantha Grubbs (right) run
out in excitement as the game begins.
The varsity team won two out of six
district games. Photo by Fawn Turk

ophomore Bethany Mccrary and junior Katie Jones (below) wait on the
sidelines to be called in for substitutions. The coaches sub in other players so everyone gets an equal amount
of playing time. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

enior Jessica Ladner, a
varsity basketball veteran , began playing basketball out of curiosity. After
quickly developing a love for
the game, she stuck with it
and became a strong athlete
and player. After eight years
of sweat, practice and endless
ball handling drills, Ladner
found herself on the varsity
basketball team.
As the team's point guard,
Ladner is responsible for
bringing the ball and the
team across the court, playing defense and setting up the
shots.
"I never saw myself as a
leader, but the rest of the team
seems to look up to me, and I
don't want to disappoint them.
So I'm ready to assume the
position ,'' Ladner said.
There were many things
that the players did to prepare themselves for the game,
but Ladner had her own special rituals that she did before
each game that she said af-
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fected her playing ability.
"Before every game, I would
go into a corner and pretend
to jump rope many times so I
can warm up my legs," Ladner
said. "One time I didn't do this
before the game and I didn't
play very well at all. This really
does help me play the game to
my fullest ability."
Regarding the season, Ladner explained how she was
pleased with how the year
went.
"We didn't win as many
games as we would have liked,
but there was a definite improvement from the previous
years such as the teams attitudes and how everyone works
together," she said.
Ladner believes that playing varsity basketball can be
a challenge at times, but it is
well worth the trials.
·
"Always give your all so at
the end of the game you have
no doubts on what you could
have done better,'' Ladner
said.
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haunte Finney, junior, (below) prepares herself before shooting a
free throw. "I was nervous because I
didn't want to disappoint the team,"
Finney said. Photo by Fawn Turk

arsity Replay
PNG LI 45-50 (lost in ot)
Central L 56- 43
Ozen L I 38-46
LCM W 130-38
Vidor W 54-29
Central L 65-25

he varsity team (above) takes a timeout and discusses their next few plays with Coach Chris Smith.
"The team worked really well together this year, and their was a big improvement on attitudes and
team cooperation," Ladner said. Photo by Fawn Turk

uniors JoEllen Locke, Katie Jones, Amanda McCollough and Chaunte
Finney (below) watch the game very closely from the sidelines. They
were giving support to their team while they wait for their turn on the
court. Photo by Fawn Turk.

J

I'm bad
I could dribble with my tongue
Here I go down court, try to stop
me
You can't stop me 'cause I got a
Basketball Jones
Here I come
That's my hook shot with my
eyebrow
Yeah, I could dunk it with my
nose

uniors Jennie Ngyuen and Jessica Lavender (above) struggle to keep
control of the ball away from their opponents. "That was my favorite
part of the game because it was exciting," Ngyuen said. Photo by Fawn
Turk

GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL
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,

becca
Mosley,
freshman ,
(right) stands at the free throw
line. " You have to work hard to be
good at what you do," Mosley said .
Photo by Jacob Harrison.

nlaryanne Nguyen, sophomore,
UlJ(below) chases the ball down the
court. "We tried our best and had fun,"
Nguyen said. Photo by Jacob Harrison.

vannah Demarais and Taylor
arlson, freshmen , (below) get
ready for another play. "This year
we killed the Lady Raiders," Carl-

l-•••••-•miBI!!

son said . Photo by Jacob Harrison

•••••••••••

elsey Pritchard, sophomore, stands at the
free-throw line. The crowd
screams with excitement.
The opposing team stares
at her, hoping she will miss.
She shoots! She scores!
Pritchard played point
guard for the junior varsity
team.
"I started the play and
gave one hundred percent,"
Pritchard said.
At
5'1 " ,
however,
Pritchard does not see basketball in her future.
"It's a tall people sport,"
Pritchard said.
Pritchard was influenced
by several people, one of
whom was her father.
"When I was little, my
dad got me into basketball,"
Pritchard said.
Pritchard has been play-
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ing basketball for eleven
years and loves it. In order
to stay in shape, she practiced one hour a day by herself.
"I did a great deal of
running and practicing,"
Pritchard said.
She says she is pleased
with the way the team did
this season.
"We communicated great
this year," Pritchard said.
She learned a great deal
from her experiences with
the other players on the
team.
"I learned how to be a better team player," Pritchard
said.
Pritchard gives this advice to upcoming basketball
players:
"You have to work hard."
Pritchard said.
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UVI

reshmen Replay
PN-G L 44-25
CENTRAL L 72-47
OZEN L 43-27

JV

LCM L 43-33
VIDOR W 44
PN-G W I 49-34
CENTRAL W 4

2

LCM I w I 32-12

FISH

LUMBERTON W I 2 20
PN-G W 52-28
fJla rlee Wilson , Meagan Nelson , Haley Sheppard , Maryanne Nguyen and Kelsey Pritchard ,
WJsophomores,(above) wait to substitute in for the next period . "Th is year I learned that you
have to work as a team to accomplish anyth ing," Nelson said. Photo by Jacob Harrison

LCM I W 33-28

acy Charles, Veronica Krull , Carly Suire and Nikki Reswebe r, sopho mores, (below) watch the other team down the court. "Its not about
winning . It's about having fun ," Krull said . Photo by Jacob Harrison

It's like boom (boom)
Like slam (slam)
1ing

lh
out jam (jam)

u the

lswe
facts
Cause th

elsey Pritchard , sophomore,
left), dribbles down the court.
Pritchard was the starting point
guard . Photo by Jacob Harrison

eat Shaq!

sophomore,
above)
guards
the
opposing team . " I like how everyone got
along ," Resweber said . Photo by Jacob Harrison

JV/ FRESHMEN GIRLS BASKETBALL
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ii)lake Ca rter, sophomore, (below)
l!Jwaits for his t urn to show off his
strength to th e au d ience. Many of t he
participants have to get mentally prepared before beginn ing their event.
Photo by Fawn Turk

llimeron Bass (sophomer) prel!J~ares for his competition .
Bass competes in squates , dead
lift and bench press. Photo by
Fawn Turk

fTlatrina Kirkland , junior, (below)
Ll..l>ertorms to her best ability in
weight lifting event. "This event
takes a great amount of mental
and physical endurance. " says
Kirkland . Photo by Fawn Turk

fllerrick Hopkins, senior,
l!Jwas never really curious about getting involved in
power lifting until one fateful
day in the weight room. Hopkins was working out in the
weight room when his freshman coach and role model
coach Troy Carpenter told
him to get involved in power lifting. This was the beginning of a new sport that
brought along many achievements.
According to Hopkins
power lifting is a mental and
physical sport where the participants must have determination in order to do their
best when lifting the weights .
Participants compete in three
different
events:
squats,
bench press and dead lift.
Hopkins exercises before and after school by running , lifting weights and doing push ups to build his en-

durance.
Going to the regional meet
was Hopkins biggest accomplishment.
" I get advice from friends
and family before my events.
That helps calm me down,"
Hopkins said.
His parents would like for
him to continue power lifting
in college. If he does decide to
do so, he will be attending Lamar University in Beaumont.
As for the upcoming
power lifters, Hopkins does
not really see himself as a
role model , but he has advice
to those who are thinking of
competing.
" If you are considering
joining power lifting but not
sure, I definitely recommend
that you do join. It is a lot of
fun , and it will help you in various ways such as your physical and mental strength ," Hopkins said.
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Ya eriiftIMg J(epiav
Neder:attd-!ttd at Westhraak
Neder:attd-:Jrd at Neder:attd
Neder:attd-!ttd at Part Neches

Perrlck Hapkitts-41'h ;" his
weight c:ass
llennifer Pierce and Ashley Trojack, juniors, (above) work at the powerlifting meet for student
Ucouncil. Pierce was in charge of signing people in to the meet and handing out shirts as they
entered. Photo by Fawn Turk

llaclyn Sandoval , junior, (below) checks herself in before the meet bel.Jgins. Powerlifters must sign in and weigh before being placed in their
competing class . Photo by Fawn Turk

You raise me up so I can stand
on mountains ;
You raise me up to walk on
stormy seas ;
I am strong when I am on your
shoulders;
You raise me up to more than I
can be.

flo hn Copeland , sophomore, (above) grabs his hamstring after lifting
lJweights . During the dead lift event, Copeland received a hamstring injury
and had to receive treatment. Photo by Fawn Turk

POWERLIFTING 8 7
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D

aniel Lindsey, senior (right),
shields the ball from an LC-M
defender. Nederland defeated LC-M
twice. Photo by Fawn Turk

G

arrett Butler, senior (below), dribbles the ball down the field . Garrett played fullback. Photo by Fawn
Turk

Soccer Shoots for a Victory
K

evin Reavis, a jokester on the field and a senior, has been
playing soccer for eight years and on the high school team
for four. Reavis started playing soccer at the age of ten and has
been playing ever since.
"I started playing on my own . I like how challanging
the games would get between our team and other high school
teams," Reavis said.
Students are always hearing Reavis talk about how fun
the games would get and how funny the teams are.
Reavis has always considered midfield his best position.
Each player has his favorite moment.
" The team always thought of Coach Cates as the 'tuft'
coach who never really had any funny moments, but the one
moment I will never forget was when one of the coaches was
telling a teammate to 'Give me 10, and add 5 to that too.' Coach
Cates came around and said 'Yeah that means ... 15! '"
Reavis' passion for high school soccer ended this year.
He will be attending Blinn Junior College next fall.
Story by Courtney Wills
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S

enior Jace Stu key (below) throws
the ball back into play. A throwin is performed when the ball goes
out of bounds. Photo by Fawn Turk

Varsity Replay
-1

Vidor W

6-0

LC-M W

13-0

West-Orange Stark I W I

3-2

Central W

11-0

Ozen W
Port Neches L I

S

eniors Aaron Aguillard , Brad Jackson , and Preston Wyble (above) all prepare for the
game. " I have to get my mind ready, as well as my body," Jackson said. Photo by Fawn
Turk

ft ndrew Serafino,
Hsenior,
(right)
takes on a Central
player in the midfield .
Nederland
defeated
Central
twice this year.
Photo by Fawn Turk
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Everyone in the house
Are you ready tonight
We'll play a game that will
Make you feel right
All it takes is
A little one on one
Gather round and we 'll have
Some real fun
Ole, Ole, Ole, Ole Baby

S

enior Kevin Reavis (left) tucks
his shirt in before he goes on
the field . All player must have their
uniforms tucked in before they step
onto the field . Photo by Fawn Turk

yan Clarke, junior, (above)
conquers a Central defender at our home field . Clarke
played an important role on
the field . Photo by Fawn Turk
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oseph Banner (right) pays close attention to what is occu ring in the
game. " I always try my hardest and
give all I've got during a game," Banner said . Photo by Fawn Turk.

ach Chandler (below) races down
the field toward the goal. "My parents put me in soccer, and I liked it
so I kept playing," Chandler sai d.
Photo by Fawn Turk

ico Keeling (below) wa its for a pass
during a game. "My cousin used to
play soccer, and I got interested so he
taught me how to play," Keeling said .
Photo b Fawn Turk

JV Soccer Finishes Hard
yan Washburn ,
freshman on the
JV soccer team , watches as
his opponent races towards
him. He sees that he is the
last chance of stopping the
ball before it reaches the
goal. He charges him and
steals the ball. He passes to
a teammate knowing he has
done his job.
Washburn started
playing soccer at the very
young age of five .
" My father signed
me up to play when I was
five, and it stuck. I've been
playing for nearly ten years,''
Washburn said.
Ever since he was
young, Washburn has mainly
played defense due to his
speed.

[>(>

" I play sweeper which
is the last man back, so I am
the last line of defense. I also
play stopper, which occasionally allows me to play offense,"
Washburn said.
The J.V. soccer team
plays against varsity during
practice. They have to run and
work on the fundamentals of
the game.
" I enjoy the practices,
despite all of the running ,"
Washburn said.
Washburn has been
playing soccer for a long time
and plans to keep playing
throughout high school.
"I love soccer. It makes i.r"'~""""'_.;Llii!I.-.'...,..~
you run . It makes you think. It's
just a great sport," Washburn
said.
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Jv Replay
Vidor W 4-2
LC-M L
PN-G T
Crosby L

3

Santa Fe W 6-1
Westbrook W 3-0

unter Turk, sophomore (above), waits to see what his opponent's next move will be. "I
started playing soccer a long time ago when my friend introduced me to it ," Turk said.
Photo by Fawn Turk
ent
Maxwell (right)
heads
the
ball
toward
the goal. "I really enjoyed
playing SOC·
cer. It keeps
me in shape,"
Maxwell said .
Photo by Fawn
Turk

All we need is one more Goal.
All we need is one more Goal.
All we seek is one Goal,
One Goal.
All we need is one Goal.
All we need is one more Goal.
All we need is one more Goal.
All we seek is one Goal,
One Goal.
All we need is one Goal.
yan Washburn (left) waits for
a pass from his teammates. "I
have greatly enjoyed this year,
though I could've gone without all
the running ," Washburn said . Photo
by Fawn Turk

ordan Macha, sophomore (above) ,
attempts to make a goal. "I started playing soccer because I wanted to be like my brother, I guess ,"
Macha said . Photo by Fawn Turk
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egan Melancon, freshman (right),
chases the ball while trying to keep
the other team from scoring. "Being a
freshman on a varsity team is hard work,
but it is definitely worth it in the end,"
Melancon said. Photo by Luis Tamayo
ana Pittman , senior (below), prepares
to kick the ball. The practices were
a key element in preparing for games.
Photo by Luis Tamayo

VaESl.ty Girls Played Well
rin Binagia had a dream when she was 9-years-old
where she saw feet kicking a ball and from that
moment she wanted to play soccer. Binagia, now a junior,
has been playing for 8 years and loves the game.
Binagia had been playing soccer on a league team for
5 years when she joined the Nederland girl's varsity soccer
and loved how they were different.
" I like playing both [league and high school soccer]
because they have different qualities," Binagia said. "You get
to play different ages with different aggression."
Every player has their favorite moment in their high
school career. For Binagia, it was scoring the winning goal
against Port Neches-Groves.
Binagia still has one more year to play high school
soccer, but says it will be different without the seniors.
"We will have to get a new goalie, and we will lose
some key players, but I think we are going to want it bad
enough to have good skill," Binagia said.
According to Binagia, the Westbrook accident impacted the team greatly.
"I knew them [Alicia Bonura and Ashley Brown] from
church, and others had played league soccer with them,"
Binagia said. "It really put a reality in our minds that it could
have been us on the bus,"
The girls tied for first place, but Binagia hopes to do
better next year.
"Hopefully, we will not tie for first, do better in tournaments and make it farther in playoffs," Binagia said.
Story by Abbie Chandler
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ogan Matt, junior (below), prepares to block the ball. In soccer the player may not touch the
ball with her hands. Photo by Luis
Tama o

elissa Terracina (above) charges the ball in an attempt to keep it from the opposing team. Students practice steal ing the ball in practice . Photo by Luis
Tamayo

s h I e y
Bombek ,
junior
(right),
blocks an opponent
while
running
with
the ball. Players dribble the
ball down the
field to attempt
a goal. Photo by
Luis Tamayo

The phone rings in the middle of
the night
My father yells what you gonna
do with your life
Oh daddy dear you know you 're
still number one
But girls they wanna have fun
Oh girls just wanna have
rin Binagia , junior (left), passes
the ball during a game. Passing
is a very important skill to learn.
Photo by Luis Tamayo

aylor Havard, junior (above), supports her teammates even in the
bad weather. "Even though I was
hurt, I always make it a point to support my team," Havard said . Photo by
Luis Tamayo

VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER
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to rmy Kischnick, freshma n (right),
maneuve rs the ball down the field to
the goa l. The team d id not do as well
as they wanted in this game and came
out losing in t he end. Photo courtesy of
Mrs. Keischnick
tormy Keischnick, (below) practices
her soccer skills on the field . This is
Keischnick's first year on the high school
soccer team . Photo courtesy of Mrs . KE)ischnick
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tormy Keischnick, freshman , has excelled in playing
for the Nederland High School Junior Varsity soccer
team this past season. She was a stopper and sometimes a midfielder. She has participated in helping the team perform many
good plays and winning games.
" I love soccer because I am a very competitive person
and I enjoy traveling places and winning games," Keischnick
said.
Keischnick remembers the West Brook tragedy the most
because she and Katie Michealson played select soccer together.
During that time they became very close friends. Another memorable moment was when the team beat Port Neches-Groves and
tied for district.
" All games against PNG were very hard because they are
very athletic and skilled just like we are," Keischnick said.
Keishnick's role model is Ryder Clayton because of his
skills, excellent determination and wonderful sportsmanship; he
is, also, very encouraging.
" I hope to be like Clayton one day because he is what I
strive to be like," Keischnick sa id .
When Keischnick practices, she practices like it is a real
game. She does everything full out and goes until she cannot go
anymore. She does many practice drills every chance she gets
and also runs many miles to keep in shape.
" Even though I practice and try my hardest at every practice and game, I still do not feel that I am the very best that I can be.
I feel there is always room for improvement," Kieschnick said.

Story by Virgie Norris
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reshman Stormy Keis c hn ick (below) practices
her juggling skill s in her spare time. "When
own
to keep
mypractice,
skills togethe
we don't
have
I like r,"
to Keischnick
practice onsaid.
my
Photo courtesy of Mrs . Keischnick

's

er

Coach: Jana Lane

tormy Kieschnick, freshman (left),
practices with a fellow teammate
before her game. Kieschnick
is a
member of the JV team and is also o n
a select team . Photo courtesy of Mrs.
Keischnick
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reshman Eric Rose (right) begins his
swing . A proper stance is important
fo r a straight and accurate drive. Photo
by Alyssa Cooper

M

ichael Jo nes , freshman (bel ow),
follows t hrough with his sw ing
after striki ng t he ball. A good sw ing
is very importa nt in golf. Photo by

S

en ior Ashley Ainsworth (below)
practices her putting on a green .
Putting takes great hand-eye coordination. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

I

t 's a bright sunny day, and
there is a light breeze to
make it a beautiful day for
a game of golf. As senior
Tanner Pooler looks out on
the course, he can see the
silhouette of a figure wind
up for his swing and rocket
the ball towards the pin on
a par 4.
Pooler has been
playing golf ever since his
freshman year. It all began
when a few friends and he
were playing a routine game
of basketball in Port Arthur
and got thirsty. Pooler and
his friends would always
make trips to the golf course
across the street to visit the
free water fountain.
One day while getting water, Pooler noticed
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that they had a free set of
balls to use on the putting
green for new members.
Pooler quickly signed up and
went out to the green to begin
his new activity.
"After we all finished
on the green , I was hooked
and the rest is history," Pooler said .
Pooler joined the
school golf team not long
after he discovered his newly
found hobby and began his
successful career for Nederland High School. Pooler
was considered one of Nederland's top male golfers this
year.
" I just love playing
the game, it's very relaxing,"
Pooler said.
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If Replays
Texas City W I
West-Orange Stark I W I
West Brook W
Friendswood! W I
Ozen W
Lumberton W I

asey Morgan , junior (above), putts the ball to fin ish her game of golf. Accurate putting is
important to help mainta in a low score. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

K

C

orey Matthews,
sophomore ,
(right) begins his
hole by using his
driver. The driver
is used to hit the
ball long distances . Photo by Dustin
Harper

aul Talk Pete, Paul, & Mary

I played golf today, 18 holes I
played golf, wooo
I did pretty good too, I think you
would have been very proud of
me
I played golf today, 18 holes I
played golf, wooo
I did pretty good too, I think you
would have been very proud of
me

S

enior Tanner Pooler (left) takes
aim before he putts the ball. "I
love golf, it's a very relaxing game,"
Pooler said . Photo by Dustin Harper

D

anice Kennedy (above) putts to
complete her hole. Putting is
more difficult than it appears. Photo
by Alyssa Cooper.

GOLF
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ulia Tran, junior (right), waits for the
serve. "I love every aspect of tennis
from the actual sport, my teammates ,
and the coach . I just love it," Tran said .
Photo courtesy of Jorge Lopez
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ynthia Sandino, junior (below),
serves the ball. "I like playing
tennis; it's a lot of fun ," Sandino
said. Photo by Journalism Department

evin Harley, senior (below), serves to
an opponent. "I love tennis because
it challenges me to prove myself, and it's
an individual sport," Harley said. Photo
courtesy of Jorge Lopez
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rah
Voss,
senior,
tands at the service
line looking across the net.
She thinks of all the ways
to get her serve in right. Her
opponent stands ready. Sarah serves ... Point!
Voss has been playing
tennis for two years. She
started because one of her
friends, Caroline Nguyen,
a senior, played and said it
was fun.
"I've played a couple
years, and tennis interests
me," Voss said.
In order to stay in shape
for tennis, Voss has to practice often. She also relies on
friends to help her practice.
"At practice we stretch
and do drills, then play
games against each other.
On the weekends, me and
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some friends go play,"
Voss said.
Voss does not mind the
practices because they allow her to not become tired
during matches.
"When I'm playing I focus on winning and knowing the outcome of the
game," Voss said.
After two years of playing tennis, Voss is on the
varsity team and has ac- ..,..,..
complished many things.
"I've won district the
past three years in Team
Tennis and this year in
spring," Voss said
According to Voss
season went very well.
"In the fall season we.
won first in district, and, in
the spring season, I won
first in district," Voss said.
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W

uan Tran , junior (above), waits to attack a volley. "Tennis teaches me discipline and keeps me

~ n shape," Tran sa id . Photo by Lindsey Wolgast

n

immyHoang,sophmore
QV (right), backhands a bal l.
Hoang came in second in
singles at district. Photo
Courtesy of Jorge Lopez

~arah Voss, a
(left)
~awaits a serve. " I love playing tennis and my teamates
are awesome," Voss said . PhoJournalism
Department
to
by

(0)aroline
~(above) anticipates a serve.
Nguyen, along with Xuan Tran ,
were double district champs.
Ph oto by Journalism Department
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ophomores Derek Estrello and
David Curl (right) dive in the . - - - - - - - - - - - - pool. The swim team competes
in many practice races against
their team members . Photo by Luis
i
Tamayo.

P-•--...

eAnna Ward and Travis Hensley, seniors , (below) recieve a pep talk from
swim coach Judy Sandoval. Sandoval
gives pep talks to the swim team members before and after they swim . Photo
by Luis Tamayo

eshman Marideth Childs (beow) swims in practice. "I enjoy
swimming because I have a lot
of friends I can count on," Childs
said. Photo by Luis Tam ayo.

e Flash Goes off! Senior Travis Hensley, captain, jumps in
the pool. Hensley has been a part
of the swim team for four years
and has been captain for two.
"I like that the team looks
up to me, and I am the one they
come to for help," Hensley said.
Hensley first started swimming ten years ago. He has
learned a lot of life lessons from
being in swimming.
"Swimming has taught me
time management since swimming is a year [round] sport, and
work ethics because it taught me
to work hard toward my goals,"
Hensley said.
Hurricane Rita did not affect Henlsey or the swim team.
They were able to attend the meets
they needed to.
"This year we competed
in eight meets. In two meets the
team came in first place, but at
most of our meets we had a few
swimmers place individually. It is
hard for a team our size to place
against the much larger teams,"
Hensley said.
To be in swimming, Hensley needs to be able to know what
to eat to be able to do his best to
prepare for a meet.

C>[> 10 0

"The week before [a meet] I
eat a lot of carbs, because carbohydrates are a great source of energy.I
eat a lot of protein and drink plenty
of water. The night before I make
sure I get plenty of rest," Hensley
said
To achieve his goals and
work harder, Hensley relies on the
motivation of others.
"The practices are hard and
it takes a lot out of my free time,
but I want to perform well at meets
when my friends and family are all
watching me in the stands," Hensley said.
Swimming develops endurance and muscle strength for
Henlsey which is why he must practice and prepare days in advance
before a meet. During the season on
gold days the swim team practices
for three hours, which involves running two miles and swimming four
thousand yards. On black days
they swim two thousand yards in
two hours.
"Swimming is not an easy
sport. It takes time, dedication,
strength and endurance. Without
all of that you can't make it in the
competitive swimming world,"
Hensley said.
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imming Replay
Fort Bend Invitational
Deer Park Invitational
Laporte Invitational
Metro Championship
Golden Triangle Invitational
Clearlake (Duel)

ophomores David Curl and Kyle Mills, senior captain Travis Hensley, and freshman Nick Hoelzer
(above) stand with the ir eighth place ribbons in their hands . Nick Hoelzer was also named male
athlete of the yea r. Photo by Kehkashan Dadwani.
e swim team (below) exercises to warm up before they begin
swimming . They practice for up to two hours during the school day.
Photo by Luis Tamayo.

Hey There, Mr. Grwnpy Gills. When
life gets you down, do you wanna
know what youve gotta do?
Just keep Swimming. Just keep
swimming. Just keep swimming,
swimming, swimming. What do we
do? We swim, swim.
Ha, ha, ha, ha, ho. I love to swim.
When you want to swim, you want
to swim.
enior Leanna Ward and freshman Jessica Hunt (above) practice their
dives at practice . "Diving is important to get a jump start on swimming ,"
Hunt said . Photo by Luis Tamayo.

SWIM TEAM
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aron Mcfarland , sophomore (right),
takes his place on second base. He is
concentrating on the perfect moment to
steal third. Picture by Luis Tamayo
icha
Mosley,
junior
waits
patiently in the
during a transition . The rest of the
team is busy getting ready for the
next inning. Ph oto by Luis Tamayo

enior David Brady stands on the mound, eye-to-eye with his
Kilgore opponents. The score is 6-1. His blood is pumping and
sweat is dripping down his face as he closes out the play-off
game.
"Kilgore said that they would embarrass us, but we showed
them up," Brady said.
Brady has been playing baseball for sixteen years and gets
his inspiration from his older brother Michael Brady.
"Michael has been there for me through the tough time and
the good times; I can always count on him for help," Brady said.
M. Brady taught D. Brady everything he knows about baseball.
"In Babe Ruth is when I made the best play ever. I robbed
Justin Walker's home run in the last inning of our championship
game," Brady said
Brady has come a long way since his Babe Ruth years.
"I have worked hard to get where I am on varsity. It wasn't
easy, but, if you try hard enough and you are dedicated, than you
can accomplish any of your dreams and goals," Brady said
Brady plans on taking his baseball career to the next level
and play ball at Lamar next spring. He hopes one day to be considered as good as his favorite player Craig Biggio, Houston Astros
second baseman.
"Biggio is a hard worker, and he never gives up," Brady
said
Baseball is a demanding sport that requires lots of perseverance and dedication. It is a team sport in which a team wins or
loses together.
Story by Rachel Gilcrease and David Ludlow
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lex Mosier, junior (below) , warms
up before a game. Good piching
skills are vital to being a good baseball player. Photo by Luis Tamayo

Varsity Baseball Replays
Port Neches - Groves W 3-2
Lumberton

W 10- 0

Ozen W 6-4
Vidor W 4-3
Central W 7-0
Little Cyprus- Marie L 4-6

he baseball team (above) plays a friendly game of catch before a game. They are getting in
their practice and having fun at the same time. Photo by Luis Tamayo

hris
Laird ,
senior, (right)
sees the base ball coming his
way. He is pre paring to catch
the
ball
and
make a play.
Photo by Luis
Tamayo
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Baseball - Ozma

When I feel the morning grass I
let down my guard
because love comes from the dirt
in my own backyard

lex Moshier, junior, and Ryan
Sampere, sophomore (left) , get
their last minute practice in before
another game. The team practices
for about two and a half hours a
day. Photo by Luis Tamayo

yan Sampere, sophmore (above),
anticipates the ball coming his
way. Sampere kneels to prepare for
a tag play. Photo by Luis Tamayo

Everytime I think I've finished being young
I catch myself having fun
but the moment passes as the
sun moves on
so I turn myself back to you

VARSITY BASEBALL
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n unior Blaine Daniels (right)
l.Jslides into third base. Play·
ers receive bruises and scrapes
from trying to make it to home.
Photo by Keith Clarke
(Liatcher and sophomore Shae
l!Jcampbell (below) throws the
ball back onto the field. The
catcher has the best view of the
field and has to communicate
with the other players. Photo by

JV BASEBA:lliL SLIDES
O\WARDS VICTORIES
c;-?wo outs, two on with sophomore Justin Richard on
LJ the mound pitching for the final out of the game.
Richard, who has been playing baseball for most
of his life, has become one of the key players for
the Bulldogs, playing in many positions including
3•d base, short-stop and pitcher for both the junior
varsity and varsity teams.
Dedicated to playing the game, Richard
gets most of his inspiration from his uncle who
played college ball. Richard plans to move on to
college ball as well, hoping to play for Texas A&M
someday.
"A&M just has a good baseball program and
a really good major league recruiting program,"
Richard said.
After competing at several different fields, he
says his favorite place to play is still his hometown
field.
"It's the home stadium, and we always
get big crowds, it really gets us all pumped
up," Richard said.
Just like a majority of Southeast Texans,
Richard is a true Houston Astros fan. As for his
favorite player, he looks up to Nolan Ryan.
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l<1'eshman Josh Dean (below)
U'takes a swing at the ball. Dean
hit the ball foul and had another
chance for a solid hit. Photo by

Jv/Sophomore Replay
Texas City W
West-Orange Stark W
West Brook I W
Friendswood W
Ozen W
Lumberton W

~e JV team (above) exits the field after a difficult inning. Some games were

LJ long and lasted more than three hours.

Photo by Keith Clarke

~ophomore
C0Elliott
Gundenlach
(right) waits
in the dugout
for his turn to
bat. Only the
team

currently
playing
can
bat. Photo by
Keith Clarke

Baseball - Ozma

is our season over?
no four leaf clover
i feel it's getting colder
now that it's late fall
but can you still remember?
april to november
you and i were members
of the best team in baseball

~ophomore Justin Richard
C0(1eft) stands ready to pitch.
Many pitchers end up with
shoulder injuries from wear
and tear. Photo by Keith Clarke

~ophomore
Adam
BrousC0sard (above) races to base.
Broussard hit a double. Photo
by Keith Clarke

JV/SOPHOMORE BASEBALL
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auren Meeks, junior (right), rests
her bat on her shoulder while she
wa its for the pitcher to get ready.
Sometimes the coach needs to talk to
the pitcher in between batters to give
them pointers. Photo by Louis Tamayo
ayler Trojack, sophomore (below),
exchanges positions with a fellow
teammate. The coaches give all the
players equal playing time an~ try
not to overplay one person. Photo by
Louis Tamayo

enior Kristin Botello played catcher, first base,
or outfield for the varsity softball team. She has
played softball for twelve years, four of which have been
played for the high school.
"I loved baseball, and my parents got something
about softball, so I tried and have played ever since," Botello
said.
Playing for the high school has taught her to be well
disciplined, have responsibility, to focus and be healthy
while having fun. Botello felt the season went really well
since they had a great team that played hard.
"I love softball; it has taught me many life lessons
that I will be able to carry on," Botello said.
Botello said her father has been the one to encourage her to play all these years and has taught her that she
can do anything that she truly puts her mind and heart to.
"Other than my love for the game and what all it has
taught me, it also helps relieve stress that may have happened that day," Botello said.
Botello never saw herself playing softball for the high
school when she was younger, but it felt great when she saw
her name on the list of people who made the team.
Botello felt the hardest games in the season were
against LC-M and PN-G as well as playing in the playoffs.
Story by Angela Orta
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shley Kuhn , freshman (below),
gets down an d ready and watch es
closely fo r a possible catch. Kuhn is
ready to back up her teammate if s he
misses the ball. Photo by Louis Tamayo
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indsay Matt, junior (above) , takes a hard swing at her pitch. "A lot of concentration
and dedication is needed in the game of softball ," Matt said . Photo by Louis Tamayo
Kelly,
hauna
junior
(right) ,
waits to return the
ball to the catcher
after a play. The
playe rs must be
able to communicate and play
as a team. Photo
by Louis Tamayo

We 're talking softball
From Maine to San Diego
We're talking softball
Manning Lee and Ken Sego
Ken Griffy's grotesquely swollen
jaw
Steve Sax and his run-in with the
law
We're talking Homer, Ozzie and
the Straw
ristin Botello, junior (left), warms
up for a minute before her pitch.
The batters take a few minutes before each pitch to practice their
swings. Photo by Louis Tamayo

l indsey Matt, junior (above), kneels
down on base, while an injured player seeks attention . Performing this action shows the player that they care
about them and hope they are not seriously injured . Photo by Lou is Tamayo

VARSITY SOFTBALL
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A

nj a Will iams , sophomore (right) ,
practices her pitching before a
game. " I've been playing since I was
f ive years old," Williams sa id . Photo by
Alyssa Cooper.

M

ichelle Murff, junior (below) , waits
for a play on third base . "I had a lot
of fun in softball th is year along w ith
good experiences and great times,"
Murff said . Photo by Alyssa Cooper .

S

ophomore Amy Vell has played softball for eleven
years , the last two have been played as an outfielder
or a catcher for the JV softball team.
" [Playing for the high school] means I have
worked hard , and it helps inspire the younger girls who
play for league to work hard and stay with the sport," Vell
said.
Vell feels the season went pretty well and the team
worked really hard. She was inspired to play softball by
watching her sister play. It looked like fun.
" [Softball has affected my life] by staying late after
school for practice and waking up early for tournaments,
but it is all worth it at the end of the day," Vell said.
Vell continues playing softball for the love of the
game and the inner drive to play. Her father taught her to
have that drive by pushing her to be better and faster. Her
father also encouraged her to play for the high school.
"I always saw myself playing for the high school
when I was younger, since I looked up to them and knew
my sister had made it, which encouraged me to work
hard," Vell said.

[>(> 10 8
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E

m ily Odom , freshman, (below)
waits in between pitches. " It
was a good seas on," Odom sa id.
Picture be Alyssa Cooper

JV Replays
Port Neches-Groves W 5-4
Central W 18-0
Ozen W 15-0
Vidor W 7-1
Little Cypress-Maurceville L 0-3
Lumberton W 10-0

ophomores Elizabeth Milam, Ashley Wheeler and Jeslyn Branick (above) talk while moving
to the outfield. "I just liked playing with the team ," Milam said . Photo by Alyssa Cooper.

S

E

mily Odom ,
freshman
(right),
gets
ready to pitch
the ball. "I liked
being one of
the
pitchers,"
Odom
said .
Photo by Alyssa
Cooper.

Garrison Starr

Softball stars and good times will
only be an inspiration to a
little girl holding a dream a
dream I once shared until
my faith fell and died
When you dream from a
distance the wonder quickly flies.

A

my Veil , sophomore (left), prepares to catch a ball. "It was a
pretty good season ; we did very
well," Vell said . Photo by Alyssa
Cooper.

hitney
Marler,
freshman
(above), gets ready for a play
on second base. "I like the rush
that you get when you win ," Marler
said . Photo by Alyssa Cooper.

W

JV SOFTBALL
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Imagine the•e's no heaven
It's easp if pou t•p
No hell below us
Above us onlp sllp
Imagine all the people
Living lo• toclap•••
Imagine the•e's no count•ies
It isn't ha•cl to clo
Nothing to bill o• clie lo•
Ancl no •eligion too
Imagine all the people
Living life in peace•••
You map sap I'm a cl•eame•
But Pm not the onlp one
I hope someclap pou'll join us
Ancl the wo•lcl will be as one
Imagine no possessions
I woncle• if pou can
No need lo• g•eecl o• hunge•
A b•othe•hoocl of man
Imagine all the people
Sha•ing all the wo•lcl...
You map sap I'm a cl•eame•
But I'm not the onlp one
I hope someclap pou'll join us
Ancl the wo•lcl will live as one
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SiUDINTI lifCl•. IN

AcADIMICS

A ustin Ishee tells his English class about his

z;\ "A

Project". The "A" represents what they
learned about the book Scarlet Letter. Photo by
Luis Tamayo

D

errick Allport dissects a shark for a biology project. "I want to be a shark disector
extraordinaire!" Allport said . Photo by Lindsey
Wolgast

Ta

FrazJ r Dissects a Cat With Ease

Frazier, junior, takes her scalpel and
"I would do it again , but something bigger. I
T ara
starts cutting into the cat's skin . As she would dissect a cow, a horse, a human, I do not
digs into the flesh , she feels a connection between the cat and herself.
When you (dissect] , you kind of feel a connection to what you are doing it to," Frazier said .
"It calms me down inside learning about the
anatomy. It gives me a certain satisfaction with
my new connection
with my surroundings."
Many tedious and
difficult tasks were involved in dissecting
the cats .
"My least favorite
part was a fascia picking . It takes a long time
and is really tedious,"
Frazier said . "You just
want to crack the brain
open and view it, not
spend weeks taking off
[the] skin ."
Many students feel
uneasy about dissect ion and do not like to
do it more than once.
Frazier, on the other
hand , dives into the procedure with great enthusiasm .

(:>(:> 112

care because dissecting is amazing," Frazier said .
"It is definitely enjoyable."
Frazier also had the chance to see cat fetuses
in the early stages of life.
"The babies are cool ," Frazier said . "I really
enjoy the progession of life."
Frazier says she loves
dissection , because it is
another way of understanding life's , particularly mankind's, place in
the universe.
"I place a huge emphasis on the human
element within the universe and how humanity
evolves to accommodate
the future . Because of
this my career will allow
me to analyze the most
in-depth nature of man
whether it be through his
body by dissection or
through his mind," Frazier said.

Story by Justin Cable and Kevin Tokheim
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If the teacher pops a
test I know
I'm a mess
And my dog
ate all my
homework
last night
Riding low
in my chair
she won't
know that
I'm there
If I can hand
it in tomorrow it'll be
alright
It's alright
cause I'm
saved by the
bell.

Saved By
the Bell
Theme
Song

~ reshmen Rusty Bell and Wesley Welch

l

learn how to operate a Bunsen burner in
their IPC class . "I liked doing the labs," Welch

said. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

L

rin Binagia , junior, presents her "A" Projl;.- ect in front of Linda Parish's AP English
class . "It was fun . I like doing arts and crafts,"
Binagia said . Photo by Luis Tamayo

A firefighter (left) prepares to drop an egg

l \trom

the top of a ladder for the physics
class . Students had to design cushion for
the egg to be dropped without breaking.
Photo by Lindsey Wolgast

L

uis Tamayo and Daniel Nguyen , seniors
(above), try out their catapult. Creating a
catapult is a class requirement for physics.
Photo by Fawn Turk
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The
Things You Read
We

Write

A s graduation and summer quickly
l'\approach , Kehkashan Dadwani,
yearbook editor, has a more intense feeling of stress and aggravation . With 110
pages left before the yearbook can be
finished and summer barreling towards
her, Dadwani is
definitely feeling
the pressure, and
she will make sure
that everyone else
is undergoing the
same tension.
"I have to make
sure deadlines are
met, and pages
are corrected. Basically, [the staff]
asks me questions , and Rachel
and I help them ,"
Dadwani said.
Dadwani has spent many years in
journalism, which has familiarized her
with deadlines and prepared her for her
current leadership position.
It gave me my leadership skills and

Hey Jamie,
you've been a
great friend to
me

helped me find my voice.
"Journalism is awesome. Mrs. Hays
has been a lot of help. She is really a
good teacher," Dadwani said.
After high school Dadwani plans to
continue her education in communicaI hope that I'll
tions .
"My sister and I still see you
,r
also plan on taking
pictures and videoing around here
for weddings since I
am also good with pic'Cause I'm
tu res ," Dadwani said .
Not only has she looking through
achieved so much
in journalism, but the yearbook
Dadwani has also then I find that
been involved in many
other groups through- empty space
out her high school
career.
She was in
There's a
debate, French Club,
Key Club and Video Tech.
name Without a
"I think meeting new people [has been
.
my favorite part of journalism]. Jour- picture, but
nalism has helped me make triends ," I can't forget
Dadwani said.
.
Story by Ali Bodin and Ashley Harris.
his face

Tell me where
did he go, I
want to know
Where did
Johnny go?
It says, "picture
unavailable"
right here
r tacy Kirkland, sophomore, (above) designs a
::>yearbook page in Adobe lnDesign . "Designing the yearbook looks easy, but it is really hard
to pass editing," Kirkland said. Photo by Jacob
Harrison
r enior Luis Tomayo (right) looks over his pic::>tures during class. " I like being able to get
into the games for free ," Tomayo said. Photo by
Jacob Harrison

[:>[>
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Yearbook by
Hanson

enior Kehkashan Dadwani, sophomoreJordan Covington , junior Alyssa Cooper,
freshman Dillon Wright and senior Andrew
Serafino (left) work on their pages. "My
favorite part of being in yearbook in not having to do actual work," Serafino said . Photo
by Fawn Turk

S

allory Welch, senior (below), finishes
one of her pages. "I liked being able
to use [Adobe] PhotoShop this year," Welch
said

M

V

evin Tokheim, sophomore (left), does research for a news story. "I love to write, and I
love to gather and give information in the form of
stories," Tokheim said. Photo by Jacob Harrison

f\

A shley Harris, junior (above), assigns assign1'\ments to the newspaper staff. "As an editor I
love to boss people around," Harris said. Photo
by Dustin Harper

JOURNALISM
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That'§ A Wr-aP!
osh Hernandez, junior, is a part
of Bulldog Broadcast Television
(BB-TV). BB-TV is the school's televised program, updating students
on the school's upcoming events.
"Being director is my favorite job.
It involves going
from camera one
to camera two and
assigning everyone else's jobs,"
Hernandez said.
All the members
change jobs everyday. Two shows
are filmed each
class to make up
for the next day.
Topics are picked
from the weekly bulletin that
teachers receive
in
their
boxes.
Another part of BBTV involves appearing on screen. Two broadcasters
sit at a black and gold table and read the

J

information for that day's program from
flashcards. Behind the table is a box
that has changeable pictures. The director chooses whether the picture will
be the bulldog or the Old English "N".
"I like appearing on T.V.," Hernandez said "It's not at
all embarrassing like
some people think it
may be. It's actually
really neat, and I like
the fact that all my
friends see me doing
something that they
don't think they have
the nerve to do."
Hernandez really
enjoys the class and
wishes he could be
in it again next year.
"The class itself is
like hanging out at a
friend's house and goofing off on a camera. Mr. Hawkins shows us how to work
hard and still have fun," Hernandez said.

Video killed
the radio star
Video killed
the radio star
Cause in my
mind and in
my car, we
can't rewind
we've gone
too far
Pictures came
and broke
your heart
So put all the
blame on VCR
You are the
radio star
You are the
radio star

(i;'ie rrick Hopkins , senior, (above) listens
l : /to instructions on how to edit videos. In
multimedia, Hopkins works with cameras and
produces shows. Photo by Alyssa Cooper
aggie Noble, junior,
while discussing the
Nobel has to be able to
the video process. Photo

(right) pays attention
day's BB-TV features.
participate phases of
by Alysssa Cooper

C>(>l 16 PAGE DESIGNED BY KAYLA SUEK AND KAEGAN BASS

Video Killed
the Radio
Star
by The Mugg/es

e BB-TV group (left) sits
around the table discussing
ideas . Making the show a success takes help from all the members of the class . Photo by Alyssa
Hopkins, senior, (below)
tends to the cameras that will

~ nior Alisha McCray and senior Keshina
C}woods (left) sit and discuss the equipment
placement before taping the show. Students
have to learn to trouble shoot if there is a
malfunction in the equipment. Photo by Alyssa
Cooper

hkeshan Dadwani, senior, (above) listens
to direction from Regan Hawkins, sponsor.
"I enjoy this class, it has taught me how to
meet deadlines ," Dadwani said . Photo by
Alyssa Cooper
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What is
Love?
Oh, Baby
don't hurt
me, don't
hurt me no
more.

Garcia, sophomore (above), puts on
I':)' aven
her make-up as she prepares for a show.
"What happens in theatre doesn't stay in theatre," Garcia said . Photo by Dillon Wright.

Devers , junior (right) , helps build the
Dana
set for The King & I. "I liked theatre this year
because it improved my skills , and it made me
a better actress and person ," Devers said. Photo
by Journalism Department.

A mber Martin, junior, spends hours
1'\doing make-up, dancing and saying
tongue twisters all so she can be on
stage in front of the entire school.
Martin lives for the rush to be on
stage as she waits
for the curtains to
open and for the
lights to shine on
her as a cue to
start her show.
Martin has
been in theatre for
three years and
has big plans to
continue in college.
She
has
auditions at New
York University,
but she prefers to
go to Sam Houston . She plans to major in theatre education.
"One of my teachers in middle
school told me I should try out and I re-

[>(> 118

ally liked it," Martin said.
Martin landed her first role as
Grande Duchess Olga Katrina in You
Can't Take It With You. She later went
on to star in other major roles such as
Mrs. Potts in Beauty
and the Beast, Lady
Thiang in The King &
/, and Titania/Hypolita
in A Midsummer Night's
Dream.
All of Martin's
time is dedicated to
the drama department, and she has
worked very hard for
what she has accomplished.
"To me, theatre is
.a way of expressing
emotion. When I'm on
stage performing, it releases my stress
and anxiety. I feel alive on stage. Theatre is a place I can feel at home," Martin
said.
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What is
Love? Haddaway

hesbian Troupe 310 (left) prepares for One-Act
Play competition . Troupe 310 went all t he way
to regional competition at Sam Houston Un iversity in Huntsville, Texas . Photo by Dillon Wright.

T

ichael " Humberto" Richmond , senior (below), finds the perfect face for his character
in The Foreigner. "[From theatre] I take away the
abil ity to be someone I'm not.. . Blazn i, Blazni ,"
Richmond said . Photo by Alyssa Cooper.

M

unior Amanda Sauceda and sophomore Raven Garcia (left) perform their roles as wives
in The King & I. "I really enjoyed being a part of
the musical this year," Sauceda said . Ph oto by
Al yssa Cooper.

j

enna Simmons, senior (above) , dances with
Scott Wyble, freshman , during a rehearsal.
"No matter what the role , you can always find
you in it," Simmons said . Photo by Journalism
Department.

J
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She works
hard for the
money

enior Adam Allred (above) works on his assignment in engineering graphics class. After drafting on paper for a few months, students
get to use the computers. Photo by Fawn Turk.

S

So hard for
it, honey

enior Wesley Holmes (right) sprays lubricant
on car parts so that they're easier to take
apart. Many students work on their cars in auto
class . Photo by Fawn Turk.

S

V

ocation is a professional or voluntary occupation that is seen more to
those who carry it out than simply financial rewards. The term can also be used
to describe any occupation for which a
person is specifically gifted, and usually
implies that the worker has a form of
" calling " for the task.
Senior Ron Mohica is involved in the
Criminal Justice department.
"I got into the
class because I
thought it would be
easy, but its actually very interesting,"
Mohica said.
This is Mohica's
first year to be in
Criminal Justice.
Criminal
Justice is a class that
involves
learning about different crimes and the
punishments
for
those crimes.
A
usual day involves lectures, worksheets
or even videos, but the highlight of the
year is the trip to the prison. During this
trip, they tour the prison and learn about
what goes on inside.
"We went in the cells and watched the
prisoner," Mohica said. "We even got to

make our own inmate cards"
Mohica's inmate card is almost exactly the same as the ones made for the
actual prisoners.
The rest of the tour included veiwings
of the recreation center, the music room ,
and the dentist's office.
They also got the chance to see where
army helmets are made.
Although some classes at the CATE
building are required,
students take criminal justice out of pure
enjoyment or interest.
"You get to learn
about how to solve
crimes, but I don 't
like the worksheets,"
Mohica said.
All in all vocation is
a class that educates
for a future career.
"My favorite part is
the learning about the
crimes," Mohica said.
The CATE programs teach vocations
and trains students in different fields of
work. Among these classes are criminal
justice, architecture, floral design, welding, meat processing, automotive, engineering graphics and many others.

She works
hard for the
money
So you better
treat her right,..........-""="""-=She works
hard for the
money by
Donna Summer
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fl"" enior Conner Brennan (left) works on his
~ car in his auto class . Students can bring in
their cars and work on them for part of their
grade. Photo by Fawn Turk.
fl"" enior Trent Fabaucher (below) finishes
:>welding in the Vocational Building . Students have to wear safety equipment before
they weld . Photo by Fawn Turk.

r enior Amy Tweedle (left) works in BCIS
:>class. BCIS teaches programs that are used
in many careers such as Microsoft Word , Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Powerpoint. Photo
by Fawn Turk.

fl"" eniors Jonathan Grady, Andy Hunt and Ste-:> phen Hughes and junior Eric Rodriguez
(above) sign in for their interviews. Students
had to sign in and out to prevent them from skipping class. Photo by Fawn Turk.
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H:>saCcntributesatt.heMedicalCenter
,lleing at school at 7:00 a.m.
U does not seem to be a
problem for senior Tony Bonin when
he departs for the Medical Center on a
bus at 7:20 a.m. with the rest of HOSA
II (Health Occupation Students of
America).
" Some mornings it is a little
difficult to get up that early, but when I
get there, it's worth
it," Bonin said.
Boni n ' s
daily
routine
consists
of
observing the other
nurses and doctors,
helping the women
during postpartum ,
making beds and
assisting
the
elderly.
II
HOSA
students
learned
about abbreviations
and studied medical
terms during HOSA I last year. They
also did research papers to better
understand what medical field they
would like to enter someday. Marlena
Grant, HOSA director, then picked
students from her class based on
grades and attentiveness in class to
move up to HOSA II.

' °phomore Richelle Castle (above) grasps her
~riend's hand while she is donating blood.
Although she was scared of the needle, she

At the beginning of the school
year, the HOSA II students learned about
the hospital rules and regulations . After
that they took the CNA (Certified Nurse
Assistant) exam to qualify for their
certification .
Bonin wants a career as a thoracic
surgeon , which concentrates on the heart
and lungs.
Bonin
considers
the
hospital
a
very
comfortable
environment and can
stomach just about
anything . Bonin has
viewed an open-heart
surgery
and
two
hysterectomies.
He
wants to work in this
area after graduating
from medical school.
" My parents have
always
been
able
to help me out and
have been there for
support," Bonin said.
Bonin 's grandparent's past medical
conditions have inspired him to join
HOSA.
Bonin 's future plans are to work
during the summer and go to college in the
fall at Lamar Beaumont where he is going
to major in biology and chemistry.

They're coming to take
me away ha
ha
They're coming to take
me away ho
ho hee hee
ha ha
To the funny
farm
Where life is
beautiful all
the time
And I'll be
happy to see
those nice
young men
In their clean
white coats
and
They're coming to take
me away ha
ha!
They're
Coming To
Take Me
Away· Dr.
Demento

wanted to help. Photo by Alyssa Cooper
'1enior Ryan Stanley (right) gets weighed to
-amake sure that he is eligible to give blood .
Juniors and seniors who are over the age of 17
help replenish the blood supply at the Center
of Southeast Texas during school blood drives.
Photo by Alyssa Cooper
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unior Kristen Franklin (left) has her temperture
aken to make sure she is healthy before donating blood . Students must meet certain require ments before being able to donate. Photo by Alyssa
Cooper

tl/"'enior John Neal (below) holds senior Chris
lltt.aird's hand as he donates blood . It is always
comforting to have a friend close while blood is
being drawn . Photo by Alyssa Cooper

~ nior Fawn Turk (above) clinches her teeth
~hile she getting her finger pricked . "It hurts,
but it makes me feel good that I could be saving someone's life," Turk said . Photo by Alyssa
Cooper

HOSA
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r en ior Lucas Pelt (abov e) helps a customer
:>with a door. Pelt works at Lowes . Photo by
Luis Tamyo

S

en ior Kaylan Escolvan (ri ght) puts money
into a container before she sends it off
to a customer. Escolvan is one of the many
cashiers at Dupont Goodrich Federal Credit
Union. Photo by Fawn Turk.

unior Chase Kirbow, member of
DECA, works at Market Basket in
Groves where he stocks the shelves
full of groceries to keep up with the
demands of hungry customers.
DECA is a group of students
who leave school
everyday to work
at their designated job. In order to
be accepted into
the class , stu dents have to fill
out an application
and be chosen by
Rhonda Richey,
the coordinator of
DECA.
enjoy
"I
DECA. It is a lot
of fun to leave school and meet new
people," Kirbow said .
In order to be involved in DECA stu dents must be 16-years-old or older,
have a good attitude, have good at-

j
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tendance and make C plus or higher
grades. Richey must approve any job
a student picks.
" I think it's fair that teachers
approve jobs to keep the students that
are not willing to participate from getting a job that they
would not show up
to or be good at doing," Kirbow said.
DECA students
participated fundraisers
such
as
Hooked on Fishing ,
community service
projects and helping the Booster Club
at their booth during
the Nederland Heritage Festival.
" I really enjoyed participating
in all DECA events and fundraisers ,"
Kirbow said.
Story by Jackie Sanderson
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enior Josh Brown (left) changes the oil in
a truck. Brown is one of many mechanics
at Philpott Toyota . Photo by Fawn Turk

S

( /aylan Esclovan , senior, (below) talks to
" a customer over the intercom . Esclovan
must be able to communicate with customers
as well as handle money transactions. Photo
by Alissa Cooper.

athan Huckaby, senior (left), shows tools
available at his job. Huckaby needs to have
specific knowledge of tools to help customers.
Photo by Luis Tamayo.

N

eagan Mullins, senior (above), helps a
customer with a price check. Mullins' job
is to assist customers with purchases, answer
customer's questions and stock the shelves.
Photo by Fawn Turk

M
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Through out the year we did
community based instruction projects
working at Fellowship Baptist
Church, Holiday Inn, and Papa John's
Pizza. Later in the year, we added
the Rose House as another place.
Extra activities include:
bowling, shopping at Market Basket
and Target, eating at Luby's and
Cheddar's, going to the movies,
participating in Babe Zaharis Relays,
attending the Region V Valentine's
Day dance, YMBL rodeo, AG contest at
Hamshire-Fannett and the Port Neches
River Fest

C>C> l 2 6
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.Stulents f.earn 9mtortant
1Jomestic .skJf&
n the homemaking department, Mari maintain the responsibility of having
Reichle, sophomore, and many of her a baby. Every student was required
classmates learned essential skills for to carry a rice baby around with them
life
like how to cook and take care of a everywhere for a week.
'
baby.
" The hardest part of taking care
During the cooking session of of a rice baby is when I had to find a
the class, the students had the chance babysitter and continually change or
to prepare many
feed her. I'm really
foods
such
glad that I don 't have
as
cookies,
a baby right now at my
brownies , muffins,
age because I don 't
etc. Reichle also
believe I could handle
had the chance
it," Reichle said.
to cook breakfast
Carrying around
foods such as
a rice baby helped
omelets,
eggs
the
students
learn
and
breakfast
the
responsibilities
burritos.
of having a baby at a
" I had to
young age or what it is
learn how to make
going to be like to take
some things from
care of a child when
scratch. This was
they get older.
the hardest part of
though
Even
all the cooking projects we did," Reichle it was all fun and games, using these
said.
skills in the real world will be helpful to
Homemaking is not all about the students knowing that they can use
cooking though , after about six weeks them in everyday life situations.
the students go straight into how to

Cheeseburger
in paradise
(paradise)
Medium rare
with mustard
'be nice (paradise)
Heaven on
earth with an
onion slice
(paradise)
I'm just a
cheeseburger
in paradise
I like mine with
lettuce and
tomato
Heinz 57 and
trench fried
potatoes
Cheeseburger
in Paradise
By Jimmy
Buffett

l':) oosevelt Scott, senior, (above) copies down
I ' the receipe for his next cooking assignment. "This class is very interesting because
I learned a lot about babies and how to cook, "
Scott said . Photo by Lindsay Wolgast

J

ackie Branch , junior, (right) prepares her
cupcakes while a partner mixes the ingredi·
ents. Most of the assignments involve more than
one person to get the job done. Photo by Lindsay
Wolgast
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ophomore David Ludlow, and juniors Josh Hernandez and Micah Van Schoubroek (left) take a
little taste of the food they have just prepared. All the
students looked forward to the taste testing part of the
cooking assignment. Photo by Lindsay Wolgast

S

andy Whitaker, senior (below), waits for the oven
j ':>
' to reach the right temperature before putting in
his cookies . The students have to be precise about
oven temperatures to keep their deserts from burning .
Photo by Lindsay Wolgast

yan Stanley, senior (right), washes his dishj':>
' es after baking types of cupcakes. All the
students have to learn how to clean up after
themselves when cooking. Photo by Lindsay
Wolgast

tefanie Nielssen, junior (above), places her
freshly prepared cookies in the oven. Students were able to take their cookies with them
when the class was over. Photo by Lindsay
Wolgast

S
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tudents Study Towards
The Win!

S

There's
no need
to argue
anymore.
I gave all I
could , but
it left me
so sore.
And the
thing that
Kellen Clifton & Josh Mathhews ~
makes me
J ellen
Clifton
and
Josh experience," Clifton said.
mad,
Both Clifton and Matthews enjoy
"
Matthews, jun iors , are two of
th best debaters on the debate team . debate very much. They have had many Is the one
They are the first to get first place in memorable experiences while on debate
.
district and also to make it to state under trips " [like] when Josh Matthews ate five th Ing that I
Reagan Hawkins' coaching. It would roast beefs from Arby's to become the
s em as if both had been partners for Burger King ," Clifton said .
had.
~ p h o m ores Kimberly Seidenberger and Kitty
llt<elly (above) enj oy themselves during t he
ca r ri de to Kingwood . Both Seidenberger and
Ke lly are LO , Linco ln Doug las , debaters and w ill
continue w ith it through high school. Photo by
Ke hkashan Dadwani.

niel Gonzales, sen io r (right), stud ies du ring an ACADEC tournament. Preparing for a
tournament can become a ted ious task. Photo by _
Kehkashan Dadwani

years, though it
was actually their
first year working
together, because
" we weren 't doing
good
with
our
other
partners,"
Matthews
said.
They have both
been in debate
for the past three
years but do not
plan on continuing
through college.
Clifton was
also captain of the
team with Matthews as his first mate, cocaptain.
Matthews said working under
Clifton was hard at times.
" Being captain was a stressful

C>(> 13 0
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Matthews said debate
was a fun experience.
They also have fun
in class, learning the
aspects
of
debateN
through games such as 0
charades.
Clifton joined the
debate team to " learn
how to stretch the
truth ," while Matthews
joined
because
he
needed a way to pass
the time while in high
school.
Both debaters
plan to make it to state once again next
year and hope to win. In the words of
young Jedi Master Matthews, " to go the
aim is not, to win the aim is. "
Story by Lea Turner
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uniors Tara Frazier, Mason Street and Devin
ray (left) get ready before a tournament.
" I'm better than Devin," Street sa id. Photo by
Kehkashan Dadwani.
f unior Briana Chandler practices confidence
-aa uring debate class. Photo by Kehkashan
Dadwani.

-

f unior Kevin Conway and freshman Dustin
-..Scoggin (left) in Sugarland after a sucessful
Meadville tournament. During many of their
tournaments, Conway and partner John Hammon, senior, won their case. Photo by Kehkash an Dadwani.

uniors Josh Reed , Kellen Clifton , senior
ashan Dadwani , freshman Dustin Scoggin , and
sophomore Kitty Kelly (above) strike a pose for the
camera at Wal-mart before a Kingwood tournament.
Clifton , normally a CX debater, competed as an LO
debater during this tournament. Photo by Kimberly
Seidenberger.
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Here come old flattop he come
grooving up slowly
He gotjoo-joo eyeball he one holy
roller
He got hair down to his knee
Got to be a joker he just do what
he please
He wear no shoeshine he got toejam football
He got monkey finger he shoot
coca-cola
He say "I know you, you know
me"
One thing I can tell you is you got
to be free
Come together right now over me
He bag production he got walrus
gumboot
He got Ono sideboard he one spinal cracker
He got feet down below his knee
Hold you in his armchair yeah you
can feel his disease
Come together right now over me
He roller-coaster he got early
warning
He got muddy water he one mojo
filter
He say "One and one and one is
three"
Got to be good-looking 'cause
he's so hard to see
Come together right now over me
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1Jusfin 1flamson

1lshfe:J 1linswofh

1-feafher 1fnlers

Caree '8a6in

1-fannah '8arcfa3

Johanna 'Barhr

1flam ;tf(frel

'Micheffe '8ai0J

Zach 'Bass

1fshfe:J 'Bean

1fmanla 'Bean

---......----.,....~

T

yson Peveto does his daily routine of sitting in the hallway. "I like to sit
in the hallway and give people hugs ," Peveto said. Photo by Fawn Turk.

C>[>l 4 2

J ustin Gonzales sells candy to Bryan Farrar while Roman Wiedenfeld goes
for the interception . "Be yourself" is the advice that Wiedenfeld gives to
the upcoming underclassmen . Photo by Fawn turk.
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SfNIORS

11.nlrew 'Burris

A

7ory 'E.oref

1<.risten 'E.oteffo

Cameron 'E.oulreau;t

1Javil'E.ra':J

Conner 'Brennan

Josh 'Brown

11.lam 'Burris

{farretf 'E.utfer

~an 'E.utfer

mber Fuselier hangs up a sign for the Valentines Day dance. "The thing
miss most about school is seeing my friends all the time," Fuselier said. Photo by Fawn Turk.
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Justin Ca6fe
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0
6

"7 ach Bass tries to finish his homework in the hallway before walking in
b his class. "My favorite quote from a movie is 'You have a small brain .
A brain that is a third the size of us. It's science.' by Ron Burgundy on Anchorman ," Bass said . Photo by Fawn Turk.
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D

1<.atheri Cabrera

GerafcfCercla

MichaefCercla

1Jrew Carter

Nathan Chance

Grant Chifc/j·

0
Co':J Cfark..

~ler Cfa3ton

amon Marionneaux and Alvin Littleton have a humorous conversation
in the hallway. "Ren and Stimpy was my favorite show as a kid ," Marionneaux said . Photo by Fawn Turk.
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:John Canizafes

Coffins Cfif{orl

L'I dam

Grant Coffmen

Allred has a heated debate with a friend . "When I was a kid , I al-

{~ways enjoyed watching the Ninja Turtles fight crime," Allred said. Photo by Fawn Turk.
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awn Turk tries to be calm before the nurse sticks the needle in for the
ustin Cable works on writing his stories during newspaper to get the
blood drive. "My favorite movie is Triston and Isolde ! It's a great movBulldog Beat finished. "I'm thinking [the show that I watched as a child]
would have to be Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles ," Cable said . Photo by ie!" Turk said. Photo by Louis Tamayo.
Dustin Harper.
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1Janieffe 1Ju1!,ose

,Sara 'Eclwarls

1<.a.:/an 'E.scfovon

7renf 'Fabacher

1lnlrew '!fores

Core:J 'Friesz

1lmher '!useter
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J

ustin Gonzales works in the office during his aide period . Gonzales
plans to go to Blinn College and transfer to Texas State University
after high school. Photo by Fawn Turk
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B

rad Jackson plays with his toga in the gym while doing a physics
project. In ten years Jackson sees himself starting his own veterenarian clinic. Photo by Fawn Turk
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SfNIORS

atthew Rice relaxes in the gym during cheerleader practice . The
favorite thing that Rice learned this year was "Moderation is
good ; excess is bliss ." Photo by Luis Tamayo
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aniel Lindsey takes notes and works hard in class . Lindsey said
he would miss "nothing, really," about high school. Photo by Luis
Tamayo
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Photo by Luis Tamayo.
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M

elissa Terracina runs the ball downfield at the Powder Puff game. "I
plan on going to the University of Texas in Austin," Terracina said.
Photo by Alyssa Cooper
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'Eral?acl:J·on

'Efair :Johnson

:Jason :Johnston

:Josh :Johnston

:Jesse 1<e{fer

'Krisha 1<e{fer

:Joe ?orlan

iffany Redmon finishes up her work in economics class. "I'm going
to miss seeing all my friends every day," Redmon said. Photo by Luis
Tamayo
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yler Hebert sings his part at a choir concert. "In ten years I see
myself traveling in a circus with Trevor Poppke and Micheal Richmond ," Hebert said . Photo by Fawn Turk
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?essica f.alner

'Kef!J f.ane

;tln?J f.atfimore

randon Gassiot waits outside the classroom to recieve the roll for
the office. "I love to wear Asics shoes. Vay !" Gassiot said. Photo by
Luis Tamayo..

[:>(>15 0

on:imy ~his~nhun_t gets ready to give blood ..duri~g one of t~e blood
drives . Playing wrth my band was awesome. Whisenhunt sard . Photo
by Lindsey Wolgast.
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SfNIORS
?enna f.ove

1<.endafff.ee

Miranda Maraist

1Jamon Marineua,x

Nicofe Marfer

Stephanie Mc1JonafJ

ony Cacioppo waits for instructions from his teacher. "I really enjoyed
doing the stretches in Mrs. Gunn's English class," Cacioppo said .
Photo by Luis Tamayo.
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<." arah Voss works on files

in a doctor's office. "My favorite show is
d That 70's Show because it's so funny," Voss said . Photo by Alyssa
cooper.
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J

7era Mcqowin

<J<gan Melancon

ustin Davis finishes up his note cards for his research paper in summer school. "Steve Madins are my favorite shoes," Davis said. Photo
by Kehkshan dadwani.
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B

lair Johnson listens to Reagan Hawkins during a discussion in video technology. "I like the sushi at Tokyo's! It's awesome food ," Blair
said. Photo by Nikki Seidenberger.
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1<.e&e.J Moshier

Cass Newsom

Mousa Muhammad

1JaniefN!fjuen

Penn:J Nichofos

I

'R.§ecfNifes

'Erica Nini

eanna Ward stretches before a swim meet at the Don Cook Natatorium
b located in Sugarland. "I really loved the authority that I have over the
freshmen , that school is finally going to be over and just being a senior,"
Ward said . Photo by Luis Tamayo.
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ason Johnston tries to study hard in Donna Byar's classroom . "I
usually like to hang out at either the Tower or chill at this alley on
Boston avenue, 'cause I'm cool like that," Johnston said . Photo by
Dustin Harper.
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Chris Parh·

Joli Patterson

[>[>15 4

l.ucas Peft

~~~.
~
...

1json Peveto

Jana Pittman

'Erin Pfacetfe

uis Tamayo takes pictures for the Pilot, the yearbook, during his photography period . "On the weekends I just really chill with friends , that's
what I do," Tamayo said . Photo by Fawn Turk.

L

l.auren Peefer

.Shae!Peveto

··

Cocf:J Pham

l.auren Pork.

'Tanner Poofer

p orey Friesz diligently works on his theater project. "During the week~ ends , I really just work, hang out and party," Friesz said. Photo by
Fawn Turk.
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9ordan Porter

Chris ~eves

:Amanda 1<.jch

yan Stanley completes his project in homemaking and takes a break
with fresh Kool-aid . "In ten years I'll probably still be working at K&E
with Eric Talbot," Stanley said. Photo by Luis Tamayo.
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Matthew 1<.ice

'Emifie 1<.ichardSon

Micheaf 1<.jchmonl
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ichael Richmond gets frustrated with his chemistry quiz. "I see
myself building big , complicated things in ten years," Richmond
said . Photo by Luis Tamayto
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1<.urf 1(,pherfr

£.auren 1(,pherfr

era McGowin does her route as an office aid . "My favorite memory of
my t ime here was all the memories I have with Matt Robinson ," McGowin said . Photo by Luis Tamayo.

T

p

aroline Nguyen prepares to walk out to the field holding the yellow

~ rose during the graduation cemremony. "When I was a little girl, I used

to watch The Swan Princess," Nguyen said . Photo by Alyssa Cooper.
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1?.poseveft Scott

:Jenna .Simmons

1<.asi Shaw

Madison .Smith

rey Honza practices for his role The Foreigner. "I really enjoyed my
time in theatre while it lasted. It was great working with everyone,"
Honza said. Ph oto by Alyssa Cooper.
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osh Harlen plays on his guitar while in Ned & Company. "The way to
describe me through high school is 'I may be dumb but not stupid.' It's
what I tell everyone about me," Harlen said . Photo by Fawn Turk.
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7/ffan.J S'Pears

;tl.ff;e Stanton

71..shfe:J Stimac

f.uis 'TamCIJo

£.auren 'Tamiez

ohn Hammon shows his impressive computer skills during his computer science class. "My favorite teacher this year was Linda Gunn ," Hammon said. Photo by Luis Tamayo.

J
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MefhJ'J'a 'Terricino

oah Perrymen sings at the American Idol contest during Project Celebration . "Remedy by Seether is a pretty hardcore song ," Perrymen
said .

N
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essica Hudgins works on her research paper during summer school.
"Oh my God! My favorite shows as a child would have to be Seasme
Street or Mr. Rogers!" Hudgins said . Photo by Kehkashan Dadwani.
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oosevelt Scott works on his research paper in summer school to earn
his English IV credit. "Oh , I love yellow. It's loud! I'm loud !" Scott said .
Photo by Kehkashan Dadwani
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1Jusfin Warner

Cfint 1Ufiitak_er

1Jusfin 1();((;ams

7<.:Jfe 1();((;ams

ena Griffin takes notes for her senior research paper during sum mer school in the library. "I really enjoyed the Note Book by Nicholas
Spark," Griffin said. Photo by Kehkashan Dadwani.
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:John 1Uifmonf

J;;' velyn Rivera and Micha Distefino walk across the field during the gradL uation ceremony. "My favorite movie that I can seriously watch all the
time has to be Sister Act, " Rivera said . Photo by Al yssa Cooper.
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1<eshina Woods
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•

eanna Ward and Sara Ward wait to get their caps and gowns for gradu ation. "We loved watching the Little Mermaid as kids ." Leanna and Sara
Ward said . Photo by Lindsey Wo lgast.

L

A manda Bean and Julia Bean smile for the camera while waiting in line
Ci to pick up their cap and gown. " I love the gossip," Julia Bean said.
Photo by Lindsey Wolgast.
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Katarina Ainsworth
Mahmoud Ali
Derrick Allport
Alexander Almendares
Britni Amy
Michael Archuleta
Jessica Arvizo
Evan Austin
Jake Babineaux
Trace Baker
Amanda Barton
Emi ly Beagle
Taylor Becnel
Colby Bedwell
Jarvis Benton
Cherie Bergeron
Aesha Bhakta
Phillip Biehle
Erin Binagia
Joshua Blanco
Alicia Bodin
Ashley Bombek
Victoria Boone
Derek Bourque
Mark Boyd
Devin Brack
Jacquelyn Branch
Andrea Braugh
Brian Buckalew
Kacey Busby
Amy Butland
Michael Butland
Joshua Cahra
Aaron Campbell
Joshuah Cannon
Lauren Carre'
Rodolfo Carrizal
Briana Chandler
Zachary Chand ler
Tommy Chapman
Naomi Chavez
Clifton Cherry

WHr\T r\RE YOU LOOKING fORWr\RD TO MOST r\BOUT YOUR SENIOR YEr\R?

T

aylor Havard signs up for a school activity. "Graduating," Havard
said . Photo by Fawn Turk.

J

ake Babineaux rests his eyes during one of his classes. "Getting out of
high school ," Babineaux said. Photo by Luis Tamayo
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Chelsea Clarke
Rya n Clarke
Jessica Clausen
Kellen Clifton
Drew Coates
Taylor Cochran
Kristen Colichia

UNIORS

Patrick Collier
Kevin Conway
Travis Coombs
Alyssa Cooper
Crysta l Cope
Danye l Cosson
Jordan Covi ngton
Kimberly rain
Ama nd a Crim
Blaine Crocker
Johnathan Cross
Brittany Cummi ngs
Travis Dabel
idney Daigle
Blaine Daniel
Sheridan Davis
Coty Deane
Rachel Deroche
Sa ma ntha Derouen
Dana Devers
Kira Devillier
David Distefano
Mark Dixon
C hri stop her Dorris
Amanda Dowden
Justin Downs
Taren Dupuis
Kyra Esclovon
Tao Fan
Matthew Farmer
Joni Fields
Vanessa Finley
Cha un te Finney
Jeremy Folmar
Chase Fondren

WHl\T IS YOUR fl\VORITE blNE fROM I\ SONG?

R

yan Litchfield listens for instructions from Reagan Hawkins in video
technology. "Oh baby I wanna get which ya and take yo picture," Litchfield said. Photo by Louis Tamayo
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... Ian Nutt is disgusted by a chemistry lab. "One day women will all beL come monsters," Nutt said. Photo by Alyssa Cooper
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Sarah Fontenot
Tiffany Fowler
Kri ten Franklin
Tara Frazier
Mary French
Todd Galassi
Alissa Gallardo
Jovon Gallentine
Brian Gauthier
Caleb Gearinger
Lindsey Gonzales
Jennifer Goodwin
Kristin Graffagnino
William Gragg
Lauren Graser
Devin Gray
Hillary Gray
Hannah Grimes
Samantha Grubbs
Justin Guidroz
Hannah Guidry
Keisha Gu idry
Elliott Gundelach
Jennifer Gutierrez
Morgan Hammer
Tyler Hancock
Shelby Hanson
Stephen Hargraves
Craig Harper
Ashley Harris
Angela Harvey
Taylor Havard
Lacey Hawkins
Kayla Haynes
Beau Helmke
Jacob Hernandez
Joshua Hernandez
Juan Hernandez
Jose Herrera
Daniel Hickling
Kristen Hill
Melissa Hill

WHf\T IS YOUR ff\VORITE LINE fROM f\ SON<i?

~ helby Hanson and Susi Jeans strike a match in chemistry. "The freckd les in our eyes are mirror images , and , when we kiss, they're perfectly aligned," Hanson said. Photo by Alyssa Cooper

} \ llicia Pugh sits in Algebra II. Photo by Alyssa Cooper
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Trayton Hill-Long
Corey Hodges
Robert Holland
Catherine Hunt
Heather Hussey
Juan Infante
Joseph Isbell

UNIORS

Jacob Ishee
Brandon Jackson
Holly Jackson
usi Kay Jeans
Derek Johnson
Cary Jones
Heather Jordan
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Kourtney Kebodeaux
Rico Keeling
Kourtney Keffer
Jarrett Kelly
Sara h Kendzierski
Munazza Khoja
Carson Kilgore
C hase Kirbow
Katrina Kirkland
C harles Klein
Natasha Klock
Alex Knott
Lacey Landry
Kathryn Lasiter
Megan Ledoux
Zac hary Lege'
Jenny Lephuong
Clint Lewis
Ryan Lewis
Ryan Litchfield
Joellen Locke
Alisha Maraist
'ishat Maredia
Sa nam Maredia
Timothy Marroquin
Amber Marti n
Jonathan Martin

WHr\T IS YOUR fr\VORITE Cr\fETERir\ FOOD?

J

ulia Tran sits in chemistry waiting to begin a lab. "I like the cafeteria salads," Tran said . Photo by Fawn Turk

B

eau Helmke digs through his locker looking for a book. Photo by Fawn
Turk
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tewart Mason
La uren Matt
Lindsay Matt
Logan Matt
Joshua Matthews
Kent Maxwell
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Amanda Mcco ll ough
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Michael Moore
Jordan More no
Kasey Morgan
James Morua
Alexan der Moshi er
M icah Mosley
Tiffany Mowrey
Brandi Murff
As hl ey Murphy

WHl\T IS YOUR fl\VORITE Cl\fETERll\ fOOD?

A aron Campbell works on a lab during chemisty. "My favorite [food]
C' lwould be the seasoned fries ," Cambell said . Photo by Fawn Turk

A shley Harris works on an art project. "My favorite food is the taco
{ ' lburgers," Harris said. Photo by Fawn Turk
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Kayla , eely
Erran Nen berry
Ha guyen
Jennie Nguyen
Trinh Nguyen
Ross Niederstadt
Margaret oble

UNIO
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Allicia Pugh
Jeremy Reed
Joshua Reedy
Step hen Richardson
Brittany Richmond
James Riddle
Joshua Riley
Krystal Robbins
Kyle Roberts
Philip Rogers
Dora Rugama
Sumaira Rupani
William Sanderson
Cynthia Sandino
Jaclyn Sandoval
Jacob Sandoval
Amanda auceda
Kayla Scates
Abbie Schlett
All en Schmidt
C helsea Scott

L1l bbie Schlett works on an art project in class . "I enjoy attending base{

~ ball games," Schlett said . Photo by Fawn Turk
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L1l shley Thibodeaux

{~Thibodeaux said .

draws in her art class. "I don't like any sports,"
Photo by Fawn Turk
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Julia Tran
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Xuan Tran
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Tru ng Truong
Bo Ump hrey
Allison nderhill
Jacob Va n choubroek
Micah Van Schoubroek
Justin Va ndevender
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Devin Vizena
Ama nd a Vo
Johnna Wagner

WHl\T IS YOUR fl\VORITE SCHOOL l\CTIVITY?

J

essica Goodwin works on homework in the hall. " I like track events . I
also run in track," Goodwin said. Photo by Fawn Turk

M

ichelle Murff hangs a softball sign in the hallway for softball season .
"I like to watch softball ," Murff said . Photo by Fawn Turk
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Tiffa ny Wagner
Bre nna Wakefield
Brock Wa lker
arena Wa lker
Emily Warren
Darren Wash ington
Ethan Weatherly

UNIOR5

April Weaver
Lindsay Webre
Derek Well s
Adam Westbrook
Garrett Whipple
Delayna White
Brandon Whitten
Ash leigh Williams
Courtney W ills
Arianne Wi lson
Jennifer Wimer
Charles Wise
As hley Woods
Justin Wright
Chelsea Yaws
David Young
Dianna Young
Mothanna Yousef
Derek Yu
Kevin Zwirner

WH/\T'S YOUR f/\VORITE PICK-UP LINE?

L

auren Carre w o rks on finish ing her assignment in German class . " Did it
hurt whe n you fell from heaven ?" Car re said . Photo by Luis Tamayo

[>(> 170

att Yousef takes notes in his Algeb ra II class. " You rem ind me of a
parking t icket because you have f ine written all over you!" Yo usef
said . Photo by Alyssa Cooper

M
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WHr\T'S YOUR fr\VORITE PICK-UP LINE?

~ tephanie Powell finishes a chemistry lab in class. "Hey, I like your
c:>shoes," Powell said . Photo by Alyssa Cooper

L

ucky Panelo takes notes in Judy Sandovol's class . Photo by Alyssa
Cooper
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WHr\T IS YOUR fr\VORITE TV SHOW?

R

ico Keeling studies for an algebra test. "Mine is Fresh Prince of Belaire," Keeling said . Photo by Luis Tamayo

[>{>172

K

ourtney Keffer works to prepare for TAKS. "I really like Laguna Beach,"
Keffer said . photo by Luis Tamayo
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WH/iT IS YOUR f/iVORITE TV SHOW?

T

ravis Coombs concentrates on an Algebra test. " My favorite would
have to be Smallville," Coombs said . Photo by Luis Tamayo

Ryan

Clarke works hard in Julie Johnson's English Ill class . " I love Bob
the Builder. I think he's so cute," Clark said . photo by Luis Tamayo
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WHMT IS YOUR fMVORITE SCHOOL MCTIVITY?

H

annah Judice draws during art class. "My favorite activity is Westernaires," Judice said. Photo by Fawn Turk

K

aty Ainsworth pays close attention to the details of her art work. "Art. I
love doing the projects ," Ainsworth said. Photo by Fawn Turk
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K

ristin Franklin sits in the hallway to take a break from her schoolwork. "Swimming. It's so much fun ," Franklin said. Photo by Fawn

P

lifton Cherry tries to find his homework in his locker. "I'm a tennis man-

~ ager, so that's fun ," Cherry said. Photo by Fawn Turk

Turk
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SOPHOMORES

Wade Aguillard
Ashley Allison
Lauren Alphin
Hayley Andress
Andrew Armstrong
Ashley Atkinson
Caitlin Austin
Morgan Austin
Johnathan Badeaux
Jacob Ballance
Trace Barnett
Michael Barrera
Henry Barron
Paul Barron
Cameron Bass
Kaegan Bass
Terica Batiste
James Baze
Brian Bedford
Michael Benefield
Derek Benoit
Alora Berry
Justin Bishop
Beau Blackwell
Corey Blair
Sara Blair
Torey Bobbitt
Cory Boozer
Wacey Bourque
Kristin Brady
John Brannan
Brittnie Braquet
Bryce Breaux
Eleni Breaux
Kristi Brentlinger
Kristopher Brisco
Adam Broussard
C hristopher Brown
Justin Brown
Katherine Brown
Schwanna Brown
Adam Busby

WHf\T DID YOU LIKE MOST f\BOUT YOUR SOPHOMORE YEf\R?

eronica Krull follows the safety rules _by wearing s~fety goog_les in the
lab. "Getting my license, I felt more independent, Krull said. Photo
by Fawn Turk

V

K

im Seidenberger reads over a word problem while finishing up
some homework. "I liked getting more comfortable with the school
because it's our second year, and I'm more experienced with what's going on ," Seidenberger said . Photo by Louis Tamayo
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Christopher Busley
Codi Butler
Logan Butler
Tiffany Cain
Shae Campbell
Lauren Caraway
Tyler Carothers

SOPHOMORE

Blake Carter
Jose Carvajal
Fallon Casey
Christian Castellanos
Andrew Chaffin
Alex Chamblee
Lori Champagne
Thomas Chance
Tracy Charles
Carlos Chavez
Halie Clark
Nedid Clavijo
Carrie Cole
Larry Cooper
Trevor Cooper
John Copeland
Justin Coshman
Robert Coy
Joshua Crum
David Curl
Chelsey Daigle
Cody Darbonne
Callie Darwin
Amber Davis
Blaine Davis
Daniel Davis
Dustin Davis
Kannon Davis
Jake Delafosse
Aaron Dionne
Lacy Domingue
Tyler Dorsey
Francis Doucette
Joseph Doyle
Megan Dry

J;' 1eni Breaux works on her computer assignment in BCIS. "I plan to go
L to college in California to study to be a marine biologist," Breaux said.
Photo by Louis Tamayo
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D

estiny Reyes listens to her teacher's lecture. "I want to be a fourth
grade teacher because the students are mature, but they still like
school ," Reyes said. Photo by Louis Tamayo
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SOPHOMORES

Jessica Dubose
David Duh on
Jo hn Duh on
Jo hn Duhon
Britta ny Duke
Drava nnti Dumas-Johnson
Mic hael Du ncan
icholas Dupl an
icholas Duplan
Ma kayla Du pla ntis
Robyn Dwyer
Ar iel East
Kathy Elizo nd o
Da na El more
Derek Estrell o
Kayla Eva ns
hann on Eva ns
Matthew Favorite
G regory Fee mster
Billy Fletcher
Dillon Ford
Fred Fo ul k
Vincent Free ma n
Ty Full er
Marisa Ga lindo
C lophin a Ga lli on
G racie Garcia
No heli Ga rcia
Raven Garcia
Bra nd on Ga ry
Deba nhi Ga rza
Lea h Gesser
Robert Gobel
J ack Go ff
J essica Goodwi n
Matthew Gray
Joseph G ree n
Sa r a G regory
Marielva G uerrero
J orda n G uid ry
C hristoph er G utierrez
J onath a n Hall

J

ordan Guidry draws on the board in Katherine Knight's Spanish class.
"l want to go to the beach in Mexico to sit around," Guidry said . Photo
by Louis Ta mayo

J

osh Lambert answers various questions while Tia Marshall interviews
him . "I want to go to college at Cal. Tech to study math ," Lambert said .
Photo by Fawn Turk
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Sydney Hammell
Viana Hammon
Tristen Hancock
Donald Harper
Gabrie l Harris
Joshua Harris
Eli zabeth Havard

SOPHOMORES

Caitly n Hayes
Madalyn Hayes
Kayla Hebert
Michael Heder·man
Ivan Herna ndez
Troy Hillsten
J immy Hoang
Charles Hodge
Randi Holst
Carly Holt
Myron Hoskins
Joseph Howerton
Brittney Hoyle
Sara Hussey
John Ja mes
Kristin Jenkins
Sarah Jo hnson
Alex Jo nes
Corey Jo nes
Frank Jo nes
Nicole Jo nes
Jerald Jordan
Chalsey Joseph
Molly Judkins
Maha Kaissi
Kitti Kell ey
Karen Kent
lmran Khoja
Craig Kill ian
Stacy Kirkland
Veronica Krull
Joshu a Lambert
Krystal Landry
Patrick La ndry
Rebecca Lavender

WHERE DO YOU /'\ND YOUR fRIENDS LIKE TO H/'\N<i OUT?

M

allory Jordan gets assistance on her Spanish assignment. "The park H unter Turk hangs around in the hallway in between classes . "We hang
because it's a soothing and relaxing atmosphere," Jordan said . Photo
out at the ponds to fish and attempt to snorkel ," Turk said. Photo by
by Louis Tamayo
Louis Tamayo
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SOPHOMORES

Andre\~ Leblanc
Jeffery Leblanc
Spencer Leblanc
Kendall Leonard
Kristina Lindsay
Am} Lisenby
Christopher Little

Jordan Lope.i:
Rona ld Love
David Ludlow
Jordan Macha
abrina Mandeville
Case) Marble
Ma hrin Mared ia
Kaitlin :\1argiolos
Tia Marshall
Justin Martin
Anthony Martinez
Misty Marze
Dana Mayer
Jared Mcanally
Bethany Mccrary
De\\e} Mcdo nald
Aaron Mcfarland
Macy Mcfarland
La uren Mcma hon
Katie Meeks
Megan Meier
Elizabeth Mil am
Caitli n Miller
Kyle Mi lls
Jerem) Mohica
Londin Moles
Ala n Molina
Fara h Momin
Dettrich Montgomery
R)an Moore
Tra ia n Nede lea
Meagan elson
Co le Nesbit
Co le esbitt
Anthony go

WHERE DO YOU /'\ND YOUR FRIENDS LIKE TO H/'\N<i OUT?

P

aitlin Austin gets in a good laugh from a joke that was told by a fellow

P

hris Sch roeder answers the science department's phone for Norma

~ classmate. "The mall because we have nothing else better to do," Aus- ~ Forey. "We like going to the lake pretty much ," Schroeder said . Photo

tin said. Photo by Louis Tamayo

by Fawn Turk
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Andy Nguyen
Hoa Nguyen
Huy Nguyen
Maryann guyen
Trinh Nguyen
Emily Novotny
Corrie Nunez

SOPHOMORES

Angela Orta
Chelsea Orta
Rebekah Ortiz
Erica Osgood
Matthew Papania
Kandace Patrick
Kandace Patrick
Step hani Pena
Amberly Petisca
Laura Pham
Kacie Phelps
Doan Phung
Heaven Piazza
Kaycee Pierce
Ryan Pierce-Budwine
Andrea Piggott
Alejandra Pineda
Jason Pinner
Jason Pinner
Clinton Pitts
Eric Pompa
Paiga Portilla
Brett Preston
Emmilee Price
Kelsey Pritchard
Steven Puz
Paul Ramsey
Kasie Ray
Rosalie Ray
Mari Reichle
Kevin Resweber
Nichole Resweber
Destiny Reyes
Justin Richard
Sean Richardson

WHO IS YOUR f/\VORITE TE/\CHER /\ND WHY?

elinda Villareal selects a drink from the Coke machine during transition . "Mrs. Gomez because she is a good teacher, and I learned a lot
from her," Villareal said . Photo by Louis Tamayo

M

arlee Wilson takes a few minutes to help her classmate, Tia Marshall,
with a question on geometry homework. "Mrs.LeBlanc, because she
is a good teacher, and she is really cool," Wilson said . Photo by Fawn Turk

M
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SOPHOMORES

Timoth)' Roberts
Shane Robertson
Patrick Robin
Chelsea Robustelli
Kendrick Rodriguez
Ashlee Rogers
Jason Rogers
Michael Rollinson
Justin Romero
Michael Rose
Sarah Royals
Crystal Rubio
Aasma Samad
Ryan Sampere
Charles Sandoz
Bethilyn Sanford

Jace a\oie
Ashley choenberg
Christopher Schroeder
Brittney Seidenberger
Kimberly Seiden berger
Gabriel Sellers
Haley Sheppard
Sarah Shirley
Hollis Shoemaker
Robert huff
Zac hary Simiske)
Elizabet h Simmons
Justin Simmons
David Simon
Ian Sisson
Casey mith
Chase Smith
Courtne) mith
Kayla Smith
Travis mith
Zachary mith
Kaitlyne Sneed
Logan oares

ose Santana looks at a student's project hanging in the science department. Photo by Louis Tamayo

J

~ mmilee Price reads a Popular Science magazine during her break
L in biology class . "Mrs . Sandoval , because she makes learning fun,"
Price said. Photo by Fawn Turk
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Lauren Solis
Catherine Sosa
Kyle Spinks
Tiffany Spradley
Carlee Stafford
Ethan Standley
Reagan Stanley

SOPHOMORES

Tania Stephens
Jeremy Stewart
Carly Suire
Merrideth Taylor
Nicho le Taylor
Seth Taylor
Jacob T hacker
Shane Thibodeaux
Trent Thompson
Wh itney Thompson
Stacey Thornburg
Kevin Tokheim
Matthew Toney
Luis Torres
Salvador Torres
Kaylan Toutcheq ue
Donald Tra han
Jessica Tra han
Leah Trahan
Thien Chr istopher Tran
Xuan Tran
Tayler Trojcak
Ashley Tubbs
Jeffrey Turk
Lea Turner
Troy Tyson
Marcus Ump hrey
Brittany Va Il ene
Alyson Vanek
Amy Ve il
Shelia Verastegu i
Melinda Vill arreal
Cody Wade
Melanie Ward
Taylor Warner

WHO IS YOUR ROLE MODEL /\ND WHY?

.·
T

ravis Savell retrieves a book from his locker. " My brother Casey, because he is good at everything ," Savell said . Photo by Luis Tamayo

B

rittany Duke sits in a potato sack in t he middle of the hal l.
Fawn Turk
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SOPHOMORfS

Jarrell Washington
James Watkins
Adam Weaver
Taylor Westphal
rystal W hitaker
Benjamin Wiedenfeld
Anja Williams
John Williamson
Frank Wilmot
Erik Wilson
Marlee Wilson
Lacey Wolgast
Antho ny Woods
ean Woods
Katelyn Worsham
Ange lica Wright
Case York
Jesse Young
Mohan nad Yousef
Casey Zant
Zachar) Zimmerman

WHO IS YOUR ROLE MODEL !\ND WHY?

ichael Rollinson stands outside the art room . "Chuck Norris, because
he is the man," Rollinson said. Photo by Fawn Turk

M

osh Courville waits for his turn to play basketball during P.E. "My mom,
because she went through a lot and succeeded ," Courville said. Photo
by Luis Tamayo

J
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P

•

aul Barron walks around in the cafeteria during lunch . "Taco burger,
because it is really good," Barron said . Photo by Fawn Turk

••••••

N

ick Duplan answers a few questions for a journalism interview while
Tia Marshall interviews him. "Beef tips, because they have a good
taste," Duplan said. Photo by Fawn Turk
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WH/\T IS YOUR f'/\VORITE FOOD IN THE C/\f'ETERI/\ /\ND WHY?

J;' lizabeth Milam mulls over what to put in her Spanish workbook.
L "Baked Cheetos, because they're cheap, good and healthy," Milam
said . Photo by Fawn Turk

lake Carter watches the competition during his powerlifting meet. "The
burritos, because they taste like they're from an actual restaurant,"
Carter said . Photo by Fawn Turk
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WHr\T DO YOU THINK r\BOUT THE FRESHMr\N, KNOWING THr\T YOU WERE ONCE ONE?

B

rittany LaFleur listens as her teacher answers a question in French R
aven Garcia sits in class and focuses on her work. "I'm nice to them
class. "They're really annoying because they kind of act like they run
because they're people too. Everyone deserves respect to a certain
the school ," LaFleur said . Photo by Fawn Turk
degree," Garcia said. Photo by Fawn Turk
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WHl'\T DO YOU THINK !'\BOUT THE fRESHMl'\N, KNOWING THl'\T YOU WERE ONCE ONE?

hitney Thompson sits in choir class waiting for her turn to sing . C
arlee Stafford translates a sentence during her Spanish class . "I like
"They bother me," Thompson said. Photo by Alyssa Cooper
them because they're cute and snuggly. I like their shoes too," Stafford
said . Photo by Fawn Turk
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f RESHMEN

Timothy Abshire
Corey Achee
Meli ssa Almeida
Lexi Amy
Mohamed A ref
Aaron Atkinson
Zechariah Atterberry
Joshua Auco in
Craig Authement
Alyssa Ayers
Emily Banner
Joseph Banner
Michael Barnes
Ian Barnett
Kirstyn Barrick
Matthew Barrows
Cory Bass
Hannah Bass
Hillary Beagle
Karla Bean
Joshua Beavers
Ethan Becker
Anna Bedford
Breanne Bell
Rusty Bell
Hailee Bergeron
Krista Bergeron
Arpan Bhakta
Rachel Binagia
Latesia Blount
John Bodensteiner
Jordan Bodin
Chelsea Bolding
Brandi Bonin
ico le Bonsall
Kaitlin Borden
Britney Boulard
Whitney Boulard
Carlton Boyd
Daniel Brack
Seth Brack
Kendrah Braggs

WHr\T Wr\5 YOUR BI<i<iEST fEr\R r\BOUT ENTERING HI<iH SCHOOL?

I

an Barnett plays soccer at the Nederland Tournament. "Getting picked
on by the seniors," Barnett said . Picture by Fawn Turk.

Mary

Beth O'Neal concentrates on her next play at the Westbrook volleyball game. "I was really afraid of not making the basketball team ,"
O' Neal said . Photo by Jacob Harrison.
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Blaire Bra mm er
J es lyn Bra nick
Haley Breau x
C hristopher Bridgers
Laqui sha Brown
Da rlin Brucia
Alec Bruney
Kri sti e Bryant
Scott Burgess
Emily Butland
Bra ndon Butler
Mitchell Byrd
Hannah Campbell
Michael Ca rcara
Asa Ca rd enas
Charlee Ca rdenas
Taylor Ca rlso n
Chri stopher Ca rranza
Ju stin Castillo
Kale Chance
Abbie C handler
Amanda C hatagnier
Karston Chatelain
Me redith Childs
As hl ey Claiborne
Celsea Clark
Shelby Cla rk
Ga rrett Cloud
Betty Cochra n
Ala n Cole
Spence r Cole
Ca meron Collins
Mirand a Collins
Mirand a Collins
Kirstie Colville
Kelly Co nsta nce
Paige Co ntreras
Susa n Coo mb s
Tyler Cox
Sa brina Cozad
Rachel Crabbs
Kayla Crain

B

en Gaspard and Mathew Wright decorate the cafeteria for Team Teen
City. " I like it because you get to make new friends ," Gaspard said .
Photo by Journalism Department.

.lJl licia

Thevis concentrates on her next move at the Hamphire-Fannet

{~volleyball game. "I like it better than middle school because you get to
do new things ," Thevis said . Photo by Li ndsey Wolgast.
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Heather Crawford
Kirsty Daigle
Larry Davila
Caitlyn Davis
Chase Davis
Jonathan Davis
Grant Dawkins
Joshua Dean
Heidi Deitrich
Michael Delgado
Savanah Desmarais
Alexa nd er Diaz
Kaitlin Diaz
Jordan Dixon
Andy Doughty
Trey Dubose
Adrian Dugas
Thomas Duhon
Taylor Dunaway
ean Dusang
Dylan Eccles-locke
Aaron Eli zo nd o
Brittney Elms
Matthew Engelbrecht
Britni Esquivel
Fallon Estrello
Phoebe Falcon
Justin Farris
Kevin Faulk
Timothy Fa ulk
Evan Fitch
Caleb Fitzpatrick
Bryan Fletcher
Colton Fontenot
Jarrod Fontenot
Lauren Fontenot
Brandon Foret
Ruby Free
Jennie French
Ryan Friesz
James F urby
Heather Ga lbreath

i;a_ aron Small practices his basketball skills in the gymnasium . "It's su{ ~ per good because everyone is really nice and the teachers are nice,"
Small said . Picture by Fawn Turk.

ailee Bergeron heads back to class after running an errand . "High
school is a lot better than I expected," Bergeron said . Picture by Journalism Department.
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Cod) Garza
Benjamin Gaspard
Jarred Gassiott
Joshua George
Rachel Gilcrease
Ersline Gillespie
Carlos Giron
Victoria Goebel
Garrett Goines
Zachary Gonzalez
Edith Gracian
Jeromie Grammer
Kate Grant
Morgan Grantham
Hannah Gray
Logan Gray
Rachel Green
Andre\\ Guidry
Dennis Guidry
Kayla Guidry
Christopher Gutierrez
Justin Hale
Brian Hall
James Hall
Lanie Hall
Melissa Hall
Christopher Hammond
Darlynn Hare
Trenton Harper
Jamie Harrell
Kelvin Harris
Trey Hawkins
Cheyenne Hebert
Megan Hebert
David Higgs
Alysha Hill
Nicholas Hoelzer
Kelsie Holievina
Brian Hopkins
Ryan Hostetter
Stefan Huber
Brian Hudson

L3l aron

Elizondo, Lauren Stokes and Craig Authement finish hanging up

{~ decorations. "Nothing at all," Elizondo said. Photo by Fawn Turk.

K

rista Bergeron laughs at her classmates. "All of my new friends, and
the great teachers I have," Bergeron said. Photo by Nikki Seidenberger
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Christopher II ugh es
Jessica llunt
Krystal llurt
Beau lbeck
Jacquelyn Ingham
Andrew Isbell
Jared Jackson
icole Jackson
Sonsuray Jackson
Amber Jacobs
Daniel Janeaux
Wi ll iam Jardell
Brett Johnson
Trent Jones
David Jordan
Mallory Jordan
tephanie Karam
Clint Kaulfus
Devon Kebodeaux
Brendon Keel
Gregory Keel
Jordan Keffer
Colton Kennedy
Kashan Khan
anna Khoja
tormy Kieschnick
Charles Kiff
Jaden King
Rachael Knod
Joshua Kolb
Justin Krautz
Ash leigh Kuhn
Crystal Kyles
Desire Ladner
Cameron Lagrappe
Kassandra Laird
Ashley Lambert
Jordan Landry
John Lenoir
Diana Lcphuong
Courtney Lewis
Leah Lewis

A

shley Lambert has fun with her friends at the Winter Semi-Formal "All

[~ the fun times I've had with all the new friends I've made," Lambert

B

randon Butler finishes up his work in class. "How I got to play soccer
with my two cousins," Butler said. Photo by Nikki Seidenberger

said . Photo by Lindsey Wolgast
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Matthew Lewis
lrich Lichtwardt
Troy Lisenby
Brian Logan
Troy Lough
Chloe Louvier
Casey Lundgren
Zabin Marediya
Whitney Marler
Ian Martin
Kaci Martin
Bryson Martinez
Kalan Martinez
Christian Mayberry
Cody Mays
Madison Mcbride
Jennifer Mccandless
Kimberly Mccollo ugh
Don Mccray
Ashley Mccreary
atali e Mcdaniel
James Mcdonald
Kevin Mcdo nald
Joshua Mcfa rl and
Susan Mcgahagin
Kevin Mcgarra han
Lauren Mcgee
Kelly Mcneer
Craig Meaux
Megan Melancon
Trent Melancon
Keenan Menard
Chad Merchant
Audrey Miller
Ganno n Miller
Jordan Miller
Stephanie Miranda
Alan Mitchell
Ty ler Mitchell
Hailey Molina
Sabrina Mongold
Devin Montgomery

organ Talbot completes her daily assignment. "Because the upperclassmen are sharks, and they can eat you ," Talbot said. Picture by
Journalism Department.

M

egan Melancon, Hannah Bass, Olivia Westerman and Hannah Cambell
raise Bulldog Spirit at a pep rally. "Because we're the little people on
campus," Melancon said . Picture by Journalism Department.

M
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Daniel Moore
Kevin Moore
Louis Moore
Patience Morgan
Jana Morrison
Morgan Morrison
Rebecca Mosley
Brendan Mu llins
ara h M ullins
Casa ndra Nguyen
C helsea guyen
Elaine guyen
Lan Nguyen
Steven guyen
As hl ey icholas
Ryan Noble
Virgie orris
As hley ortman
Mary Beth O'neal
Em ily Odom
Vaughn Ogr)dziak
Shann on Oliver
Danica Oh era
Jacob Orta
Kayla Ortiz
Jacob Osborne
Paul Pelton
Aleu Pena
Ca rly Perricone
J essica Perry
Brooke Perryman
Caleb Peterson
Adrian Phillips
Trinit) Pierce
Jacob Pillitere
Adrian Pina
Abelardo Pineda
David Pipkins
Jordan Pitts
Cory Pontiff
Clinton Porter
Lindsa) Potter

WHERE DO YOU THINK THE TERM "flSH" Cf\ME fROM?

esly Vazquez reads and listens to music in her spare time. "Because
we're the smallest fish in the sea," Vazquez said . Photo by Nikki Seidenberger.

L

C avannah Desmarais stands alert at a volleyball game. "I guess from the
~ sea ," Desmarais said . Photo by Nikki Seidenberger
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Amanda Powell
Kelvon Prevost
James Pylant
icole Quebedeaux
Terrence Quesenberry
Garrett Raines
Christop her Raleigh
Luis Ramos
Morgan Reedy
Jordon Reno
Jennifer Rezaie
Erica Rice
Brent Richard
Joshua Richard
Dillon Richardson
Joshua Richerson
Andre11 Richmond
Andrew Rienstra
William Riggs
John Rivera
Julian Rivera
Lacey Rives
Ch ristopher Roach
Conrad Roberts
Maso n Rodgers
Anel Rodriguez
Mic hael Roebuck
Markley Rogers
Taylor Rogers
Katelynn Romero
Er ic Rose
Lindsey Rossi
Haley Rowe
Misty aadon
Kayla am mon s
Jonathan Sa nchez
Desiree Sa ndefer
Jacquelyn anderson
Jessica Sasser
Christop her Sattler
Christyna Sattler
Ray avant

WHf\T IS YOUR ff\VORITE MOVIE?

H

ailey Molina and Elaine Nguyen dress as PN-G nerds for Spirit Week.
"The Last Samurai or Rush Hour," Nguyen said . Photo by Dillon Wright
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~ tormy Kieschnick and Abbie Chandler dress up for Blast from the Past
d during Spirit Week. "I like the movie Moulin Rouge," Kieschnick said.
Photo by Fawn Turk.

Kayla chehr
Krysta Schehr
Thomas Schexnider
Dustin Scoggin
Tessa Shamp
Michelle heppard
David Sher
Ka:1-la hoemaker
Richard hort
arl Simon
Felicia imon
Kortne) loan
Warren Slott
Aaron Small
Alexis Smith
Briana Smith
Cheyenne mith
Cody Smith
Holly Smith
Kaitl)n mith
Nicholas mith
Kourtnie Sneed
Roberto Solis
Kristen Sonnenberg
Justin Sonnier
Derek orensen
Shelby Sorensen
Colby pell
Heather t Pierre
Dallas tanley
Blake tansbury
Chase Stark
Robert Stelly
James Sterling
Jill Stevenson
Ryan Ste\\ art
Robert Stiles
Lauren Stokes
Larry Suarez
Asif Sunesara
James Swain
Corey Sweeney

WHf\T IS YOUR ff\VORITE MOVIE?

ordan Hughes puts ice on an athlete's elbow. "South Park: Bigger, Longer, and Uncur ," Hughes said . Photo by Journalism Department.

J

aci Th ibodea ux completes her homework in class. "I li ke t he m ovie

M

Detroit Rock City," Thibodeaux sai d Photo by Fawn Turk.
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1organ Talbot
Laci Tatum
Trey Terracina
Alicia The' is
Jessica Thibodeaux
amantha Tomlin
Francis Torres
Racheal Trahan
KhuongTran
Micael Tran
i\goc Tran
hiTran
Xinh Tran
Khang Truong
Calvin Tucker
Brittney Turner
Brent Van Brocklin
Jordan Vanauken
Les ly Vazquez
Jude Vidrine
Tyler Vidrine
Jordan Waldrep
icholas Ward
Seth Ware
Jay Warren
Ashley Wa hburn
Ryan Washburn
John Weber
Wesley Welch
Shelby Welker
Kelsey Westbrook
Olivia Westerman
Ashley Wheeler
Cortney Wheeler
Anna Whitaker
Bryan Whitaker
Meagan White
Slate Whitesel
Christine Williams
Colin Williams
Jacob Williamson
Jessica Williamson

J

ordan Landry looks up an answer in his IPC textbook. "Get Off The Shed
with Will Ferrell," Landry said. Photo by Journalism Department
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hitney Young and Cody Riggs take a small break in class. "I like the
cheerleader one with Will Ferrel," Young said . Photo by Dillon Wright.

Justin Williamson
Dustin Wills
Jared Willson
Melissa Winter
Jonathan Wooding
nekia Wooten
Dillon Wright
Matthew Wright
Scott Wyble
Whitney Youngs

WHl\T IS YOUR fl\VORITE Sl\TUDl\Y Nl<iHT LIVE SKIT?

ikki Bonsall organizes her folder after finishing her class work. "I like
Matt Foley," Bonsall said. Photo by Dillon Wright

N

aitlyn Smith dances with her friends at the Winter Semi-Formal. "The
one were Jennifer Aniston is a Paparazzi ," Smith said . Photo by Lindsey
Wolgast

K
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WHr\T IS YOUR fr\VORITE SON<i?

essica Hunt studies for her vocabulary test in Span ish class. "I love the
song 'Blackhole Sun' by Soundgarden ," Hunt said. Photo by journalism
department

J
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ellisa Winter helps raise football spirit by dressing up on PN-G Nerd
Day. "I like 'The Thunder Rolls' by Garth Brooks," Winter said. Photo
by Dillon Wright

M
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K

risten Sonnenburg gets help from Wanda Borne, math teacher, on her
homework. "My favorite country song is 'Jesus Take the Wheel ," Son -

w

ittany Soulard listens to her teacher give an assignment. "I like the
song 'So Sick' by Ne-o," Soulard said . Photo by Fawn Turk

nenburg said . Photo by journalism department
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Immanuel Altman
Catherine Baker
Cindy Baker
Susan Baker
Monte Barrow

fr\CULTY

Steven Beagle
Linda Bedair
Jeff Bennett
Rob Bledsoe
Mary Bonin

Cindi Bordelon
Wanda Borne
Donna Byars
Bertie Childress
Ashley Clavijo

Ginger Cooper
Tina Costello
David Crommett
Larry Croom
Dotti Curl

Ashley Davis
Tammy Delage
Susie Dusang
Roger Foreman
Dena Foust

mmanuel Altman, teacher, shows a student how
to work in a program on his computer. The students in Altman's class work with engineering
and architectural graphics. Photo by Luis Tamayo

I
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f/\CUbTY

Darlene Foxworth
Connie Furby
Hannah Gigliotta
LaTreasa Glover
Natalee Gomez

Marlena Grant
Jane Griffin
Linda Gunn
Beth Harris
Betsy Hart

Vicky Hartt
Reagen Hawkins
Kerri Hays
Donna Hightower
Nancy Hilton

Kristi Hood
Kyle Hooper
Dana Huff
Gary Janacek
Bill Jardell

Julie Johnson
Sue Jordan
Laura Kendrick
Tricia Kimball
Renee Kloes

oni
Leach and Melissa Martin , volleyball coaches, sit next to the girls volleyball team . The coaches helped the players keep
their heads in the game and take advantage of
momentum during games . Photo by Fawn Turk

T

FACULTY
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Katherine Knight
Michaela Knupple
Toni Leach
Samantha Leblanc
Bobbie Lee

Lou Letnet
Rob Long
Jorge Lopez
Kevin Lovelady
Randy Lupton

Celina Marchak
Melissa Martin
Karen Martinez
Martha McCauley
Gina McDonald

Julie Melancon
Gerald Miller
Cindy Minter
Lyn Moye
Cathy Nacol

Nau Twyla
Steven Nelson
Curtis Newton
Linda Parish
April Petersberger

I

inda
Clavijo, attendance
clerk, helps
h
a student clear an absence. All students must check in with Clavijo after being absent from school. Photo by Luis Tamayo.
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f/\CULTV

Carmen Pickard
Beth Pinner
Terry Pool
Priscilla Ramoin
Marie Redding

Kelley Reeves
Helen Reynolds
Rhonda Richey
Cody Robbins
Paige Robbins

Phyllis Robertson
Carolyn Rosales
Greg Rose
Linda Rozell
Judy Sandoval

Stephenie Schlett
Glenda Self
Cody Sheppard
Sharon Sherer
Bob Shields

Hal Showalter
Chris Smith
Lynell Smith
Benny Soileau
Marcie Solis

J

udy Sandoval , Spanish teacher, monitors her
class while students work. Sandoval has been
teaching at Nederland for five years . Photo by Luis
Tamayo

FACULTY
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Shari Sonnier
Larry Southard
Bryan Spell
Buffy Spell
Delbert Spell

f/\CULT\'.

James St.Pierre
Susan Stafford
Tiffany Stafford
Julie Stamey
Brent Stark
Kelly Stinnette
Susan Streetman
Shad Swanzy
Alice Tate
John Tillie
Alice Trahan
Tom Umphrey
D'Juana VanMarion
Peggy Villareal
Nanette Voight
Stace' Voivedich
Julie Wagner
Charlotte Wallace
Carol Wilkerson
Kim Williams

C

tace ' Voivedich , the principal's secretary, works
~ hard in the front office . Vo ivedich helped Principal Randy Lupton keep all of his important events
and information organized . Photo by Fawn Turk
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f/\CULTY
Paul Williamson
Don Willis
Charlee Yeaman

~~--~----'C=----=
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ST!\ff

Top Row: Gina Hale, Phillis Robertson , Vercie Slay, Donald Puloj
Middle Row: Ruben Lopez, Nancy Bolt, Michelle Conrad , Stephanie Harrington
Bottom Row: Michael Benson , Phong Nguyen , Mary Williams, Gwen Lee , Ariene
Franklin , Thomas Greer

Top Row: Toshia Robustelli , Deborah Chamblee , Diane Robin , Margarita Saucedo , Ashley Luker
Bottom Row: Wanda Burlison , Catherine Papoutsis , Donna Allen , Lori Porter, Donna Gaugh , Karen
Bynum
FACULTY 211
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Man Behind
The Grand

On December 14, 2006, Mr. Zane Busch
passed away. With his passing, many in the
city of Nederland and in the Region 10 area
lost a friend, a teacher, and an unbelievably
talented musician.
The choir students at Nederland
High School were especially devastated to
learn the tragic news and gathered to grieve
in the early morning of December 15. After
shedding many tears, the students told
stories of Mr. Busch's antics. Most of the
students had worked with Mr. Busch through
out all of their middle school and high
school years, and many had funny stories
to tell.
Although employed by NISD as
an accompanist, the students knew that
Mr. Busch was a very dedicated teacher,
a constant ego-booster, and a very gentle
person who always saw the best in each of
them.
The sorrowful smiles on the faces
of the students turned to pride when
they were informed that Mrs. Busch had
requested they sing at Mr. Busch's funeral.
The students in concert choir had prepared
a composition that Mr. Busch had written
for their Christmas Concert. Because of his
illness, the piece was not performed at his
concert: little did any of them know that they
would premiere it at his funeral.
The choir students sang the piece
again at a concert held in the spring.
This concert benefited the Zane Busch
Memorial Scholarship Fund, thus helping to
perpetuate the memory of a great man .
r. Busch,
thank the heavens everyay that I had the pleasure of knowing you.
hough I may not have been your best stuent, I respected you more than you could
magine. Your memories make me strive
o be a better musician and a better man.
osh Harlan Grade 12
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Mr. Busch was probably one of the greatest people I have ever
met. When he walked
into the room, all you
could do was smile.
I know that he has
touched so many lives
including mine, and he
will be missed greatly. We loved him so
much, he was like a
second parent to us.
Dana Devers Grade 11

Grand
Piano
A Tribute to

Up
Mr.

In
Zane

I once knew a man , a man who wa
kind
One who we all knew was out of hi
mind
A crazy, cool , free-spi rited man ,
One who would sing a high G just t
prove he can
He'd pound notes in our head for hour
on end ,
He made a jacket and baseball hat
fashion trend
He sang the altos' and sopranos' notes
sure it sounded bad .
But everyone was amazed at th
falsetto range he had
We all knew he was crazy, but w
loved him anyway
He was just that kind of person wh
would make you smile everyday
We never saw it coming ; we wouldn '
in a million years .
I didn 't believe it myself, until Mrs.
Kloes confi rmed my fears
So many people mourned on that cold
and silent day.
Just when we thought he'd be there ,
he had to go away.
How could it be? It wasn 't fa ir; I yelled
it to the sky.
How could he be truly gone? How
could he ever die?
None who knew him could ever forget
that laugh and smiling face ,
But now we know he isn't facing life's
long and weary race .
He was optimistic , cheerful , a
loveable kind of guy.
And I know he's up in heaven , playing
his grand piano in the sky.

Mr. Busch was such a special
man to me. Everytime he saw me
ould give me the biggest hug you
ould ever get. He would always
sk me how my family and I were
oing. He will be forever missed.
shely Bean Grade 12

Mr. Busch was an amazing
man. He had so much faith in
not only me but all his students.
He made me realize I had potential, and I can be something
I have always dreamed of being.
Jessica Dubose Grade 10

Mr. Busch was a very sweet and cheerful person.
He was a fun person . He was a fun person to work
with in choir. He helped me alot with my solo's
and did what he could to help others. We all miss
him dearly and know he's happy were he is now.

Sabrina Mandeville Grade 10
ZANE BUSCH MEMORIAL
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GoD SAW YOU GETl'ING TIRED
AND A CURI WAS Nor TO BE
AS HE PUT HIS ARMS AIU)UND YOU
AND WHISPERED •coME WITH ME•

AND THOUGH WE LOVED YOU DEARLY
WE COULD Nor .MAICE YOU STAY
A GOLDEN HEAllT STOPPED BEATING
ON THIS BIAUl'IPUL DAY
GoD TOOK YOU PROM. US
TO PROVE HE ONLY TAICES THE BEST
AWAY
Poem by Tyler Mitchell

MEMORI LS

2 15<}<]

GROUP SHOTS

Top: John Wilmot, Daniel Gonzales,
Joey Nortman , Tyson Peveto, Tony
Bonin
Middle: Sponsor Peggy Villareal ,
Mason Street, Devin Gray, Delayna
White , Andy Hunt, Trey Reed , Sponsor Kelly Stinnette

Bottom: Tara Frazier, Angela Harvey

Top: Sponsor Reagan
Hawkins, Dustin Scogin ,
Kevin Conway, Kellen Clifton ,
Josh Matthews, Josh Reed

Bottom: Lindsey Logan ,
Kimberly Seidenberger, Alaina
Aucoin , Kitti Kelly, Kehkashan
Dadwani , Briana Chandler,
Micah Distefano
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Top: Kevin Revis , Josh Sloan , Tony Borel , Chase
Kirbow
Second: Lucas Pelt, Stephen Hughes, Nathan
Huckaby, Ross Holland , Danny Pham , Ross Niederstadt, Nathan Chance , Jordan Dean , Meagan Mullins, Caree Babin , Josh Brown , Chelsea Lyles , Jason
Lacey, David Broussard , Vanessa Finnley, Lacey
Landry, Jessica Hudgins
Third: Kaylan Esclovon , Rachel Wright, Chelsea
Scott
Bottom : Michael Depew

I Math an Science eam +-i

I

Sponsor Michaela Knupple , Josh Lambert, Derek
Benoit, Caroline Nguyen , Nishat Maredia , Elaine
Nguyen, Richard Fields , Traian Nedelea , Nick
Du plan

Top: Grant Childs , Zachary Hudgins, Mickey Hernandez,
Jonathon Hall , Evan Porter, Henry Monk, Douglas Stiles

Bottom : Derrick Hopkins, Joshua Porter, Taylor Cochran ,
Kasey Hopper, Charles Klein , Brock Vernon

GROUP SHOTS

21 7
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Top: Alex Garza , Anna Jiang, Ashley

Bean , Sponsor Susie Dusang
Middle: Amanda Bean , Julia Tran ,
Ashley Heep, D' Ann Cochran , Sponsor
Susan Streetman
Bottom: Tristen Hancock, Phung Tran ,
Shelia Ngyuen , Julia Bean

I French Honor Society

+-ii

Top: Megan Krull , Lauren St. Pierre ,
Andrew Burris , Laci Theriot, Ali Bodin
Bottom: Lauren Roberts , Mary French
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Top: Megan Ledoux, Ashley Murphy, Merrideth
Taylor, Marisa Galindo, Ashley Atkinson , Kailtin
Margiolos, Kirstyn Barrick, Casey Smith ,
Miranda Collins , Justin Guidroz
Middle: Anna Bedford , Sara Gregory, Paige
Portilla , Heather Hussey, Christy Minter, Hannah
Bass, Caitlyn Hayes, Madalyn Hayes, Torey
Bobbitt, Crystal Rubio
Bottom: Heather Anders , Sponsor Cindy Minter,
Nicole Jones

Top: Chris Reeves , Greg Sher, Sponsor
Kelley Reeves
Bottom: Alvin Littleton , Cody Clark, Tiffany
Redmon , Brittney Salenga , Stephanie
Willson , Joseph Gussman , Damon
Marioneaux

GROUP SHOTS
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Top: Vaughn Ogrydziak, Cane Slott, Josh Richards, Ben Gaspard, Joe Doyle , Dana Elmore, Samantha Derouen ,
Josh Orlando , Henry Monk, Christian Mayberry, Garrett Whipple
Middle: Lacy Rives, Michelle Shepard , Ashley Clayborne , Kristen Colichia , Matt Wright, Brittany Duke , Sabrina
Mandeville, Paige Portilla, Marissa Galindo, D'Ann Cochran , Ryan Stewart
Bottom: Brett Preston , Scott Wyble , Courtney Lewis, Crystal Whitaker, Rebecca Lavender, Ashley Tubbs , Lauren
Carre , Kaycee Peirce, Crystal Rubio
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Top: Noah Perryman , Mallory Jordan , Carlee Stafford , Kristi Brentlinger, Ashley Trojack
Middle: Heather Green , Michelle Bailey, Kasi Shaw, Ashley Stimac, Kayla Kimball , Kelli Touchstone , Dan ielle Dubose , Angela
Magliolo, Penny Nichols
Bottom: Ashley Heep, Rebecca Huff, Allison Clark, Stephanie Lanclos , Holly Kerr, Natalie Roebuck , Whitney Richard , Kayla
Whitehead

GROUP SHOTS
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Top: Carlos Giron , Tommy Chapman , Allison Underhill , Kayla Skates , Sponsor Greg Rose , Chase Leblanc,
Johnna Wagner, Adam Westbrook
Second : Jacob Sandoval , Samantha Tomlin , Gannan Miller, Ashley Heep, Diana Varela , Nishat Meradia ,
Sherina Sunesira , Xuan Tran
Third : Jenny Wimer, Hailey Molina , Phung Tran , Lauren McGee , Erin Binagia, Julia Tran
Bottom: Kehkashan Dadwani
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rencfi club
French clu6
Top: Christine Williams , Jennie French , Jordan Bodin , Sarena Walker, Abbie Chandler, Ali
Bodin , Stephanie Karam , Kaitlin Borden , Anna Bedford, Traian Nedelea , Philip Rogers , Trace
Baker
Middle: Ashley Lambert, Kata Schlegel , Ashley Nicholas, Kaycee Pierce, Sara Blair, Brian
Buckalew, Ian Martin
Bottom: Diana Varela , Jessica Dubose, Eleni Breaux, Carly Suire , Kehkashan Dadwani , Doan
Phung

GROUP SHOTS
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Top: Kyle Roberts , John Hammond , Daniel Gonzales , James Marua , Allen Schmidt, Michael McMahon Ill , Richard Fields ,
Jake Speed , Ryan Meade
Second : Devin Harley, Garrett McCleod , Jordan Stanley, Aesha Bhakta , Kourtney Kebodeaux, Chlesea Yaws, Penny Nichols,
Andrea Braugh , Jenai McDonald , Stephan Richardson , Austin Ishee, Korrine Stinson , Megan Trahan , Jennifer Goodwin , Jacob
Sandoval
Third: Amy Lattimore , Rico Keeling , Hannah Guidry, Brittany Richmond, Katie Lasiter, Joni Fields, Caty Hunt, Megan
Sumpton , William Gragg , Katy Ainsworth , Katherine Cabrera , Taylor Havard , Kara Stinson, Christy Minter, Sponsor Judy
Sandoval
Fourth: Mellissa Williams, Ashley Trojeak, Jennifer Pierce , Rebecca Huff, Jenny Wimer, Lauren Carre , Sharina Sunesara,
Kayla Tompkins , Julia Tran , Erin Placette , Drew Dusang , Johnna Wagner
Fifth: Chelsea Lyles , Emily Beagle , Erin Binagia , Nishat Maredia , Caroline Ngyuen , Xuan Tran, Kayla Romero, Mellissa
Teracina , Munazza Khoja , Sanam Maredia , Susi Jeans
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hos a
Top: Aesha Bhakta , Nishat Maredia, Mary French , Kevin Hoffpauir, Tiffany Fowler, Jodi Patterson , Lindsay Doming , Cody
Pham , Trey Reed , Tony Bonin
Second: Sanam Maredia, Katharina Schlegel , Hannah Grimes, Morgan Hammer, Tera Mcgowin , Lindsay Webre , Alaysha
Miller, Sarah Kendzierski , Sponsor Marlena Grant
Third: Jessica Clausen , Rachel Wright, Kimberly Crain , JoEllen Locke , Trinh Nguyen
Bottom: Sumaira Rupani , Jessica Arvizo, Ashleigh Williams, Kayla Neely, Crystal Cope , Sarah Fontenot, Kelley Turner,
Jennifer Gutierrez

GROUPSHOTS
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Top : Daniel Gonzales, John Hammon , Richard Fields
Second: Daniel Ngyuen , Ryan Meade, Jake Speed , Michael McMahon
Third : Carol ine Ngyuen , Shelia Ngyuen , Penny Nichols , Amy Tweedel , Christy Minter, Brooke Ju not
Fourth : Melissa Williams, Kayla Romero , Jessica Ladner, Megan Krull , Kelly Lane , Angela Magliolo, Amy Lattimore
Fifth : Jordon Stanley, Zech Rush , Trevor Poppke
Bottom : Natalie Roebuck, Garrett Mcleod , Michael Richmond
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Top: Amy Lattimore , Ashley Heep, Fawn Turk, Penny Jo Nichols, Megan Krull , Chris Cupples ,
Chase LaBlanc, Michelle Bailey
Middle: Caroline Nguyen , Melissa Williams , Lauren Roberts , Amber Fuselier, Travis Hensley,
Natalie Roebuck, Melissa Terracina
Bottom: Travis Hensley

GROUPSHOTS
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Tflea

tre

Produ ctio
Top: Travis Coombs , Dana Devers, Michael Richmond , Joey Nortman , Matt Widner, Carson Kilgore ,
Raven Garcia , Trey Honza , Jenna Simmons , Corey Pokraka , Chelsea Clarke , Allison Underhill , Corey Freeze , Buddy Cooper
Bottom: Lindsey Logan , Scott Wyble , Ashley Nicholas, Amber Martin , Chance Chapman , Robyn
Dwyer, Amy Veil , Lora Stafford , Rachel Mcgee, Maha Kaissi , Kayla Shoemaker, Dylan Eccles-Locke
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Top : Briana Chandler, Lindsey Thibeaux, Lauren Graser, Laci Theriot, Kayla Neely, Joni Fields , Catey Hunt, Kourtney Kebodea ux,
Jessica Clausen
Second : Kayla Meadows , Kimberly Crain , Mandy Dowden , Taylor Becnel , Kayla Whitehead , Lindsey Sordellia , Mellisa Williams ,
Abbie Schlett, Hannah Judice, Marla McKinley, Jenny Wimer
Third : Lauren Peeler, Brittney Salenga , Brittany Dupree , Rebekah Huff, Shelly Weeks, Director Natalie Gomez, Wh itney Richa rd,
Johanna Barker, Kelsey Moshier, Jesse Raposa , Lauren Polk
Bottom : Lt. Chelsea Lyles , Lt. Lauren St. Pierre , Capt. Angela Magliolo, 1st Lt. Christy Minter, Lt. Kelly Lang
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eer ea ers +-i
Top: Jennie Nguyen , Ashley Trojcak , Jennifer Pierce
Middle: Chrissy Badeaux, Crystal Cope , Danielle
DuBose , Candace Smith
Bottom : Amy Tweedle , Lindsey Doming , Eri n Placette

ers r-t
Top : Lauren McMahon , Hailey Sheppard , Aly Vanek, Corey Nunez, Carlee Stafford
Middle: Jessica Dubose , Megan Meir, Meagan Nelson
Bottom : Lauren Matt, Megan Trahan

men

ers +-i

Top: Olivia Westerman , Stephanie Miranda, Hannah
Bass
Middle: Ashley Lambert, Hannah Campbell , Haley
Breaux, Hillary Beagle
Bottom : Jennie French , Ashley Nicholas , Megan Melancon
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Top : Tyler Emerson , Elliot Gundelach , Jacob
Sonnier, Mathew Rice , Kendall Lee
Bottom : Greg Sher, Grant Coffman

Cody Thompson

GROUP SHOTS
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Ban
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band

Ba

Cory Achee, John Adcock, Katarina Ainsworth, Chrissy Badeaux, Michael Barnes, Anna Bedford, Sara
Blair, Sean Botello, Seth Brack, Jesse Brisendine, Katie Brown, Adam Busby, Chris Carranza, Charles
Castle, Blake Chaffin, Alex Chamblee, Lori Champagne, Kale Chance, Chance Chapman, Leah Chavez,
Chelsea Clarke, Patrick Collier, Kelly Constance, Kevin Conway, Robert Coy, Brittany Cummings,
Christopher Cupples, Kirsty Daigle, Jade Davila, Caitlyn Davis, Kathryn Davis, Aaron Dionne, Mark Dixon,
Lacy Domingue, Cody Doucette, Dylan Eccles-Locke, Dana Elmore, Tyler Emerson, Derek Estrello, Joni
Fields, Caleb Fitzpatrick, Chase Fondren, Vincent Freeman, Jennie French, Amber Fuselier, Raven Garcia,
Ben Gaspard, Carlos Giron Ill, Zach Gonzalez, Hannah Gray, Sara Gregory, Hannah Guidry, Sydney
Hammell, John Hammon, Viana Hammon, Stephen Hargraves, Caitlyn Hayes, Madalyn Hayes, Megan
Hebert, Ashley Heep, Tyler Henderson, Neil Higgs, Melissa Hill, Brian Hudson, Andrew J Hunt, Krystal Hurt,
Austin Ishee, Holly Jackson, Molly Judkins, Devon Kebodeaux, Jordan Keffer, Stormy Kieschnick, Stacy
Kirkland, Natasha Klock, Jason Lacy, Patrick Landry, Kathryn Lasiter, Amy Lattimore, Chase W LeBlanc,
Zach Lege, John LeNoir, Kirk Leonard, Amy Lisenby, Jena Love, Chelsea Lyles, Kaitlin Margiolos, Ian
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Martin, Misty Marze, Jennifer McCandless, Alisha McCray, James McDonald, Mary McGahagin, Susan
McGahagin, Lauren Mcgee, Megan Meier, Kevin Melancon, Chad Mercant, Laura Metreyeon, Gannon
Miller, Jordan Miller, Alan Molina, Hailey Molina, Cassey Moore, Rebecca Mosley, Virgie Norris, Joey
Nortman, Erica Osgood, Kandace Patrick, Brooke Perryman, Kacie Phelps, Adrian Pina, Allison
Pokraka, Trevor Poppke, Terrence Quesenberry, Ashley Rambo, Paul Ramsey, Ashley Rambo, Paul
Ramsey, Austin Rice, Stephen Richardson, J.D. Riddle, Krystal Robbins, Lauren E Roberts, Chelsea
Robustelli, Eric Rose, Michael Rose, Jacob Sandoval, Andrea Sauerwein, Kayla Scates, Ashley
Schoenberg, Sharon Segura, Tony Sher, Briana Smith, Casey Smith, Cheyenne Smith, Holly Smith,
Kaitlyn Smith, Catherine Sosa, Colby Spell, Heather St. Pierre, Dallas Stanley, Jordon Stanley, Blake
Stansbury, Jill Stevenson, Robert Stiles, Cory Stinson, Brandon Streadl, Lauren Tamez, Kirby Tanner,
Merrideth Taylor, Nicole Taylor, Alicia Thevis, Courtney Thibodeaux, Blake Tibbitts, Samantha Tomlin,
Kayla Tompkins, Racheal Trahan, Donald Trahan Jr., Michael Tran, Phung Tran, Amy Tweedel, Allison
Underhill, Diana Varela, Shelby Welker, Blake Whisenhunt, Tommy Whisenhunt, Slate Whitesel,
Christine Williams, Melissa Williams, Melissa Winter, Dillon Wright, Zachary Zimmerman

GROUP SHOTS
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# 1 Ryan Butler
# 2 Garrett Butler
# 3 Logan Theriot
# 4 Jarvis Benton
# 5 Darren Washington
# 6 Tony Cacioppo
# 7 David Brady
# 8 Jonathan Esclovon
# 9 John Jaeger
#10 Alex Moshier
#11 James Law

[:>[:>

#12 Clint Whitaker
#13 Ryan Melancon
#14 Josh Cabra
#15 Ryan Sampere
#18 Chris Laird
#20 Micah Mosley
#21 Danny Ngyuen
#22 Zech Rush
#24 Jesse Keffer
#25 Jace Stukey
#27 Adam Dantin
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#28 Eric Pompa
#30 Justin Gonzales
#33 Eric Rodriguez
#38 Chris Gutierrez
#40 Travis Dabel
#44 Dravannti Johnson
#51 Matt Molina
#54 Ron Mohica
#56 Josh Miller
# 57 Ethan Weatherly
#58 Joe Jordan

#60
#65
#66
#67
#69
#72
#77
#79
#80
#82
#87

Blaine Daniel
Adam Westbrook
Josh Perry
Joe Isbell
Shad Peveto
Colby Miller
Conner Brennan
Zach Bass
Phillip Biehle
Justin Downs
Garrett Mcleod

v
#2 Brandon Metoyer
#5 Aaron McFarland
#6 Cameron Bass
#8 Dillon Ford
#10 Reagan Stanley
#11 Steven Piazza
#14 Michael
Hederman
#15 Kris Brisco
#16 Jean McKinney
#17 Drew Miller
#19 Jarrett Kelly
#20 Adam Broussard
#21 Antonio Henson
#24 Bryce Breaux

#25 Kent Maxwell
#26 Kevin Resweber
#27 Isidro Monjaras
#31 Caleb Klein
#32 Chris Gutierrez
#33 Corey Blair
#34 Paul Barron
#35 Trevor Cooper
#36 Jeremy Stewart
#39 Matt Toney
#40 Casey Zant
#44 Brian Bedford
#45 David Tompkins
#46 Craig Harper
#4 7 Wade Aguillard

#48 Clint Pitts
#49 Jonathan Martin
#50 Jeremy Mohica
#52 Jose Herrera
#53 Michael Benefield
#55 Jared McAnnally
#56 Donald Trahan
#57 Joseph Howerton
#58 Craig Killian
#60 Jon Portilla
#62 Brett Portier
#63 John Copeland
#64 Joe Ebeling
#65 Coby Badeaux
#66 Blake Carter

#67 Greg Feemster
#68 Robert Gobel
#69 Justin Romero
#70 Mike Truong
#71 Anthony Holland
#72 Albert Clavijo
#73 Justin Orta
#7 4 Mahmoud Ali
#75 Juan Hernandez
#77 Trey Fletcher
#79 John Brannan
#83 Charley Klein
#89 Cody Darbonne

GROUP SHOTS
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men

#1 Jude Vidrine
#2 Conrad Roberts
#3 Bryan Fletcher
#5 Jordan Landry
#7 Jarred Gassiott
#9 Justin Castillo
#10 Aaron Small
#11 Joseph Banner
#13 Brent Richard
#18 Josh Richerson
#21 Asa Cardenas
#22 Justin Krautz
#23 Paul Pelton

[:>[>

#24 James Swain
#25 Ray Savant
#27 Luis Ramos
#28 Jacob Williamson
#29 Trent Jones
#30 Ulrich Lichtwardt
#35 Taylor Rogers
#36 Carlton Boyd
#37 Alex Diaz
#40 Caleb Peterson
#41 Logan Gray
#42 Jordon Reno
#44 Adrian Pina
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#50 Zech Atterberry
#52 Grant Dawkins
#53 Andy Doughty
#54 Stefan Huber
#55 Andrew Isbell
#56 Nick Smith
#57 Justin Hale
#58 Brian Hall
#60 James Sterling
#62 Robert Stiles
#63 Shelby Clark
#64 Josh Richard
#65 Trey Terracina

#67 Jordan Waldrep
#70 Brentt Van Bracklin
#71 Carl Simon
#72 Jacob Orta
#73 Daniel Janeaux
#76 Thomas Schexnider
#77 Justin Farris
#80 James Pylant
#81 Michael Roebuck
#84 Evan Fitch
#85 Kelvin Harris

Top: Larry "Doc" Southard , Kendrick Rodriguez, Zach
Smith , Troy Hillsten , Paige Robbins

Bottom: Garrett Whipple , Carson Kilgore , Cody Riggs ,
Tera McGowin

es

r+

Top: Andrea Sauerwein, Laura Metreyon, Chelsea
Clarke
Middle: Erica Osgood, Hannah Guidry, Katie
Lasiter, Raven Garcia

Bottom: Natasha Klock, Kayla Tompkins, Melissa
Hill

s ....,
Lori Champagne , Candice Patrick, Kayla
Scates, Madalyn Hayes

GROUP SHOTS
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Top: Coach James St. Pierre , Evan Fitch, Josh
Dean , Will Jardell, Jordon Reno, Chris Hammon ,
Cory Pontiff
Bottom: Jared Willson , Jeramie Grammer, Eric
Rose , Jordan Pitts , Josh Richerson , Jordan Landry,
Francis Torres

Top: Coach Bruce Kilcrest, Codi Butler, Jeremy
Stewart, Todd Galassi , Will Sanderson , Zack
Zimmerman
Bottom: Andy Nguyen , Tim Marroquin , Logan
Butler, Buddy Cooper, Josh Lambert, Trace
Baker

Top: Coach Bruce Kilcrest, John Canizales , Justin
Davis , Micah Van Schoubroek, Kyle Williams ,
Jacob Van Schoubroek, Chris Mayfield , Malcolm
McCrea, Coach Laurence Williams
Bottom: Manager Blane Croker, Josh Reedy,
Aaron Dalton , Charles Wise , John Hopkins,
Roosevelt Scott, Manager Stewart Mason
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hmen

1r s Basketball r+ I

Top: Coach Toni Leach , Rebecca Mosley, Marybeth O'Neal,
Savannah Demarais , Sarah Muller, Alisha Thevis

Middle: Michelle Sheppard, Taylor Carlson , Jill Stevenson ,
Ashley Washburn, Kourtnie Sneed

Bottom: Jeslyn Branick, Phoebe Falcon , Whitney Boulard, Lan
Ngyuen

Top: Coach Melissa Martin , Marlee Wilson , Maryann Ngyuen ,
Tracy Charles

Middle: Veronica Krull , Carly Suire, Meagan Nelson, Kelsey
Pritchard

Bottom: Nichole Resweber, Haley Sheppard , Shelia Verastegui

Top: Michelle Murff, Coach Chris Smith, Chaunte Finney
Middle: Amanda McCollough, Katie Jones, Samantha
Grubbs, Jennie Ngyuen

Bottom: Jessica Ladner, Megan Rogers, Ha Ngyuen ,
Bethany Mccrary, JoEllen Locke

GROUP SHOTS
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Top: Coach Cindy Baker, Savana Demois ,
Michelle Murf, Marley Wilson , Coach T.J .
Robins , Coach Sissy Yeaman
Middle: Anya Williams , Emily Odom , Christie
Nortman , Alissa Gallardo, Rebecca Ortiz,
Angela Orta , Amanda Vo
Bottom: Amy Veil , Whitney Maler, Elizabeth
Milam , Ashley Wheeler, Jeslyn Branick,
JoEllen Locke

Coach Cindy Baker, Amanda Vo , Makayla
Duplantis , Lauren Meeks, Christina
Rogers , Ahsley Kuhn , Lindsey Rossi ,
Jordan Bodin , Lindsey Matt, Taylor Trojak,
Caitlin Austin , Kristin Botello, Shauna
Kelly, Katelyn Worsham, Coach T.J
Robins, Coach Sissy Yeaman
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Ben Wiedenfeld , Rushi
Sukhavasi , Drew Dusang ,
James Morua , Devin Harley,
Nick Duplan , Jimmy Hoang

Jessica Dubose , Caroline Nguyen ,
Shelby Hanson , Xuan Tran , Julia Tran ,
Sarah Voss , Cynthia Sandino , Jaclyn
Sandoval

GROUP SHOTS
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Top : Sean Dusan , Jonathan Wooding,

Spencer Cole , Cody Mays, Mathew
Engelbracht, Adam Weaver
Bottom : Aaron Elizondo, Casey
Lundgreen , Rachel Binagia , Kelsey
Westbrook, Xing Tran , Shanna Oliver,
Elaine Nguyen, Hailee Bergeron ,
Courtney Wheeler, Michael Tran

Top: Coach Judy Sandoval, Tyler
Cox, Kyle Mills, Nick Hoelzer, Travis
Hensley, David Curl , Derek Estella ,
Colten Kennedy, Assistant Coach Sissy
Yea men

Bottom: Crystal Rubio, Katelynn
Romero , Meredith Childs, Kaitlin
Borden , Leanna Ward , Jessica Hunt,

Jacquelyn Sanderson , Destiny Reyes
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iris Volleyball +-i I

Top: Coach Toni Leach , Korrine Stinson , Jennifer Goodwin , Kara Stinson ,
Lindsey Matt

Middle: Kelsey Pritchard , Taylor Trojcak, Taylor Havard , Logan Matt
Bottom: Megan Rogers , Kayla
Romero , Jessica Ladner

Volleyball ~I

Top: Coach Melissa Martin , Marlee
Wilson , Chaunte Finney, Kaitlyne
Sneed , Elizabeth Havard

Middle: Kristi Brentlinger, Katie
Meeks, Ashleigh Kuhn , Hannah
Grimes, Hannah Cutlip
Bottom: Nikki Resweber, Bethany Mccrary, Katelyn Worsham, Susie Jeans

GROUPSHOTS
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occer
Top: Coach Jana La ne, Coach Kelli Spell , Heather Jordan , Evan Austin , Kayla Haynes, Logan Matt, Ja na Pittman,
Coach Julie Johnson

Middle: Maggie Noble, Johnna Wagner, Mary French , Katie Davis, Brittany Richmond , Taylor Havard , Ashley
Bombek
Bottom: Megan Melancon , Lindsay Webre , Hal ie Clark, Taylor Carlson , Erin Binagia , Heather Crawford , Melissa
Terracina , Jessica Ladner

Top: Coach Jana Lane, Coach Kelli Spell , Katharina Schlegel , Susan McGahagin , Heather Hussey, Stormy Kieschnick,
Kaitlin Diaz, Fallon Casey, Coach Julie Johnson

Middle: Lauren McMahon , Morgan Austin, Ashley Atkinson , Ashley Claiborne , Lauren Alphin , Lacey Rives , Nicole Jackson , and Morgan Morrison
Bottom: Emily Banner, Kelsey Pritchard , Breanne Bell , Taren Dupuis , Morgan Grantham , Sabrina Tran , Susan

Coombs, Kacey Busby, Carlee Stafford

[:>(> 2 4 4
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occer
Top :
Middle:

Coach Rob Bledsoe, Aaron Aguillard , Brad Jackson , Kevin Reavis, Coach Brian Cates , Coach Torrey Gomez
Andrew Serafino , Clint Whitaker, Daniel Lindsey, Matt Yousef, Luis Tamayo, Stephen Lindsey, Jace Stukey
Bottom: Ryan Clarke , Ryder Clayton , Garrett Butler, Prestin Wyble , Taylor Rush , Kirby Tanner

Top: Coach Torrey Gomez, Brian Bedford , Wade Aguillard , Bryan Washburn , Logan Butler, Aaron Melhus, Jordan
Landry, Coach Brian Cates
Middle: Michael Roebuck, Jacob Williamson , Michael Headerman , Tyler Vidrine , Zach Chandler, Jordan Mocha,
Joseph Banner
Bottom: Brandon Butler, Ian Barnett, Chris Caranza, Hunter Turk, David Destefino , Logan Soares , Garret Raines ,

Rico Keeling

GROUP SHOTS

2 45
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asebal +-i
Top : Coach Paige Robbins , Coach Cody
Robbins , Aaron McFarland , Charlie Cousins ,
Conner Brennan , Micah Mosley, Coach Brian
Spell

Middle: Carson Kilgore , David Brady, Chris
Laird , Beau Helmke, Ryan Sampere , Matison
Smith , Alex Moshier, Anthony Holland
Bottom : Jordan Stanley, Joe Jordan , Garrett
Mcleod , Aaron Dalton , Jake Speed , Tony Borel ,
Logan Theriot

Top: Coach Jeff Bennett, Justin
Richard , Phillip Biehle , Josh Dean ,
Blaine Daniel

Middle: Elliott Gundenlach , Kyle
Roberts , Jordan Pittsm Josh Miller
Bottom : Logan Theriot, Adam
Broussard , Regan Stanley, Josh
Cabra , Chay Campbell

[>(> 2 4 6
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Top : Coach Terry Pool , Jacob
Osburne , Cory Pontiff, Asa Cardenas ,
Clinton Pitts

Middle: Neil Higgs, Jude Vidrine, Fred
Faulk , Brent Richard , Jimmy Swain ,
Jacob Pillitere
Bottom : Conrad Roberts , Cameron
Bass, Dillon Ford , Trey Terracina ,
Jacob Pylant, Cameron Collins , Zach

Atterberry

oun
Top : Coach Dale Dial, Colby Bedwell , Philip Rogers, Caleb Peterson , Chris Schroeder, Kevin

Melancon , Clifton Cherry, Trent Jones, Tyler Vidrine, Coach Karen Martinez
Middle: Kyra Esclovon , Tia Marshall , Hunter Turk, Andrew Rienstra , Chelsea Yaws, Lauren Matt,
As hley Washburn
Bottom : Krysta Bergeron , Taylor Carlson , Emily Beagle , Erin Binagia , Morgan Talbot, Meagan Mullins

GROUP SHOTS 2 4 7
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track

Top : Adrian Pina , Devon Brack, Coach Bill Jardell, Coach Dale Dial , Coach Lynn Crawford , Coach Brent Stark,
Coach Steven Beagle , Drew Coates , James Wood
Middle: JT Copeland , Trint Jones, Ryan Butler, Blaire Daniels, Phillip Rogers, Justin Krautz, Eric Rose , John
Jaeger
Bottom : Caleb Deterson , Jonathon Martin , Jarvis Benton , Brock Walker, Will Jardell, Micah Mosley, Kevin
Melancon , Clifton Curry
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. ·s track
GI r Girrs tra

Ii

Top : Brittany Boulard , Chrissy Bateaux, Hillary Beagle , Coach Steven Beagle , Coach Dale Dial , Coach Lynn
Crawford , Coach Brent Stark , Coach Bill Jardell , Hailey Sheppard , Hailey Breaux, Stephanie Miranda
Middle: Jesslyn , Branick, Megan Wh ite , Tayler Carson , Fawk Turk , Amanda McCullough , Kayla Romero ,
Latesa Blunt, Jennie Nguyen , Emily Beagle , Kayla Shoemaker, Hannah Bass , Jennie French , Hannah Campbell
Bottom : Alisia Thevis , Marlee Wilson , Amy Tweedle , Danielle DuBose , Rebecca Mosley, Chelsea Yaws, Tia
Marshall , Savenaw Desmarais , Ashley Nicholas , Ashley Washburn

GROUP SHOTS
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Top: Kayla Suek, Crystal Lane
Second: Mallory Welch , Rachel
DeRoche , Hollis Shoemaker
Third: Tia Marshall , Jordan
Covington , Kaegan Bass
Bottom: Stacy Kirkland , Kehkashan
Dadwani

Top: Jacob Harrison , Luis Tamayo
Second: Jaclyn Sandoval , Alyssa Cooper
Third: Nikki Seidenburger, Lindsey Wolgast,
Dustin Harper

[>[>
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S r+
Top: Jessica Sattler, Ronnie Love , Terence
Kaiser
Middle: Brooke Rowe , Philip Thompson
Bottom : Luis Torres

ocial Studies & Ready Writing

+-i I

Will Sanderson , Nishat Maredia ,
JT Copeland , Tara Frasier, Kellen
Clifton , Sponsor Susie Dusang

GROUP SHOTS

2 51
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Vr\LEDICTORlr\Nr=======================I
C/\ROLINE N<iUYEN

"I would be l':jing if I
said that ever':j moment
spent in high school
filled m':j heart with jo':j.
But I would also be l':jing if I said high school was absolutel':j miserable;
I think we all feel this wa':j."

1

• •

•

•• • • • • ••

"We cire not only th~mkful for this ~
moment, but the possibility of our :
loss hcis mcide cill our pcist experi- ~
ences more meciningful" ~

• • • • • •• •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•'Though I am excited to go off to college, a
:
:Part of me will always remain here in Nederland':
• •

• • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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"Despite all the setbacks, we pulled
through; we made it to this moment. I am proud to say that we are
the Nederland High School Class
of2006"

··'-iPoduotior1.~

Not the e.11.d~
1\ N eur Begiui.11.g··

"WH£N I THINK OF MY FRIENDS TH£
ON£ WORD THAT ALWAYS COMES TO
MIND IS BLESSED. I AM BL£SS£D WITH
TH£ GR£AT£ST FRIENDS A PERSON
COULD ASK FOR."

"We have finally ended and important era
in our lives. It is relegated into the "PAST."
Those who described the future as a vast
unknown are correct."

"You can
strive to live
life to its
fullest and
make the
attempt to
successfully
carve your
future."

S/\LUT/\TORl/\N
MEGAN KRULL
VALEDICTORIAN I SALUTATORIAN

2 5 S<J<]

Matthew Rice
2''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~
~ Matthew Rice ~
~

~

~with
~

~
~
~
~

an attitude~
~
for a fair
~
~
challenge. ~
~

~""""""""""""""""

Quality
TONY BROUSSARD
TO YB@TRIANGLEWASTE.COM

4956 Bourque Road
'cderland, Texas 77627

Office: 409-727-0511
Fax: 409-727-0498

Cell: 409-718-5290
Cell: 409-540-6162

Complete vacuum 5ervl.ce

Experience

santtary 5ervl.ces
Complete
Roll-Off 5ervl.ce
Available
24 Hour call OUt
C>(> 2 5 6
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Service
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..
Deo..- _Jesse, \Ne o..-e so blessed -to
hove yOlA os ()(Al'" dough-te..-_
Lf()(Af'" mony oeeo~ishmen-ts, y()(Af'"
eho..-oe-te..- ond shining f>el'"Sonolity
hos led yOlA on y()(Af'" po1"h -to sueeess_

-1-f oppy 9..-oduotion,
\Ne llno\N y()(A \Nill 90 f'o..-_
O.ll ()(Al'" love, Mom ond Dod

(:>(:>2 5 8
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Christopher
Cupples

Some things will always be
in style . Good solid things like
honesty and trust and caring about
people . It's qualities like these that
keep us aware of who we are and
what can give to life. It's qualities like
these , son , that you've taught me
to value through your influence,
your example , and your love . It has
made me love you very much
and has made me very proud to have
you for my son . Your whole
family is proud of you.
We love you very much ,
Feefer

ADS
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It has been very fulfilling watching you mature
from a sweet little boy to the handsome young
man you are today. We are very proud of you and
wish you great success in life. You're the best!
All Our Love,
Mom, Dad, Dustine & Austine

,,

c{!;lil'

~

~Ro&

"Wllllllll J011 aD'dae belt.

Let's

rty

Party Supplies, Wedding Rentals and Moonwab
2703 Avenue H
Nederland, Texas 77627
Owners:
Phone: 727-6047
Michelle and Allan Mitchell

Love from Yo1ll' ll'udly

ADS
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Ryder, you are truly a blessing
from God and we are so proud
of you. We have looked forward
to this day and yet dreaded it at
the same time. It is with great
--~~~=-- anticipation we watch to see
what opportunities the future offers. Remember to have faith
and trust in God and His master
plan for you. We love you. Love,
Mom and Dad.

[:>(> 2 6 2
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ee
Danielle,
Congratulations! We wish you a wonderful
life filled with blessings. Trust in God and
follow your dreams.

love,
Mom, Dad, Carrie, Mary & Jessica

James L. Howell D.D.S.
•:. We love you, and we
~·
"; ~ are so very proud of
you.
• ''7

1320 Franklin Avenue
(409) 7 22-4500

Love,

Jordan Dean
Jordan,
We are so proud ot
you. You are ii ereat §OD
and brother. May all ot your
dreams come true.
Love
Mom, Dad, & Adam
ADS
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EAGL'ES WINGS
LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE....
E ARE SO PROUD OF YOU

oby,

M~VadK~J~Tr~

rlteYeMM~fo/wv
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Luis-t.iiguel Flores TamalJO

We are proud of lJOU. Whatever lJOU want to acheive in life we wish
lJOU the best. You are a fine lJOung man. Remember life is what lJOU
make of it. We love lJOU verlJ much, brother and son.
h4om Dad h4ichelle and Tona

Stephen Hughes
WOW! Can't believe you're all grown
up.
We are so thankful for the man you
have become. You make us proud!
God Bless you, Stephen. We know
you '11 go far.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Patrick, & Alyssa

ADS
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klli5CJn ~ltirk

Allison , CWe hcrre e13/oped wcrtc/1in3 pou grow info er
becrufj!itlp(Jun3 lcrdp. qpou lzcrre broug-ht S(J much lore,
_jop, and lcrug-hter into our b·res. CWe are Fetp proud ofpou
CWe wish pou grecrt success and happiness. otrap er/I pou
hopes and drecrms C(Jme fn1e.
CWe rt2ore pott,
otront, O!Jis, and 6>bn!

JahM
NeaI
Jaeger
Yaur are a speclaI
saM fa us. We are
praud af yau. Whatever yau chaase fa
da ·" yaur future,
•TT h
yau Wlu
e a success.
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,mJ 117.1/1 p111 ,r//
//;(' bt:.1 i;/l11d.:
hr ,r >m11, It 1ft(/

~

R Great lob Kid!
I
S

T
I
N

We arc so proud of you.
Congratulations on your scholarship to Lamar
Cniversity. You finished in style!
Love,
Dad, PJ, &Family

Love You!
Sadie, Grandma Lee,
Grandma,
Aunt Wilma,
Tim, Rhonda,
Sean, Stephen, Mom,
and Papa

B
0
T
E
L
L

0

PJICRH DISJ.IEf RRD
Congratulations!
Wishing you blessed
success with your
incredible talents.
Love, Dad, Mom,
Sam, MaryBeth, and
Jesse

/~/.J/<i/ltt/f'f, lh1/<ie
~IJttf/<ee
9f_e'f ClJickifrizdf

9 tle cotdd+i' t

of

ee

J>UJ,U!

12 wad

tte wal~ dom! so
well.

1

LJOU, LJOU

<:£,ove lfOH, a!ANlljS

and/oz -

evez.

JJ~1111a '5riffi11
We lo

& e
d
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Ti;arrett ana

~an,

:fwillfarever
lie cheerin3 you
lioth on pom
the .J"i.Je.line.Y.

!i;ooaluck a.Y
you lil9:Jin the
next cha;pter if
your five.Y.

:;J{J/my love,
1--feather

~u made it/ "§;odlife.u you

in everythins that you cfo.
&memlier, the lie.st i.syet to
come.

~u three are .suchsreatfoenc& andhi
many memorie.s, holdthem cfo.se. \;onsratufation.s
sirh/ 6W°e areproudifyou//.!

~ur
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t:'ami/ie.s

9fs 10 fJarlto 6efieve our fittfe
prm
rg,uf to tah on the rea

wo 1tM. oproul0{3our
le6 'IW!J1na'lion sense ofhumor an
duflca on 1Ualh11J.. close& with
the 1!.orlafrm_J wiih arrof these
fhlrJ_JS "1oufrlassure3ou a bri_Jht

future I
'if1e f"G ~ou v fle'J much,
M0mBtfJal
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Mi.chQe~

'Ve me so proud of the person qou bQue grolon tnto. You me smmi., Pu:nmf,
Qnd such QbQndsome lfOUng mQn. We know lfOU will excel i.n college Qlld
i.n life.
We loue qou,
Mom, l)Qd, LQuren, JennQ, }!shlelf, Qnd Grnce
iiiiiiiil~~~~
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... from a sweet kid to
a wonderful person.
Love and support,
Mom, Dad, Kasey,
Tom , Becky, and
Jenny
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ach Cameron
ass Boudreaux
ef

We are so Proud
(:j OU and cjll (:j OU

ef

acconiplfshments.
You hcivefi.llal our
Uves wlth pride,
C}ndJotJ. l<ap r;;ocl
lYJv/10UI heart and
jolWw(:JOU! clreaYYLS.
LoVeM~

1)ad cameron

1

1

a;

Ale,x.
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Kurt Roberts
Kmr.,
\\'1: Am: SC ,,HCUI) 01: YOU. 1=01.1.cw·rcm~ l)lmAMS A.1'41) 1'1.J.WAYS 1~1:M1:Mmm YClJI~ 1=AMll.Y 1.cv1:s
YOU. C:Ml:l~ISM 1'1.1.I. iMI: l)UC:K MUNi'S ANI) 1=1sMING mu,s WliM YClm 1=m1:Nl)S.
m:

11

You Wll.I. 1'1.J.WAYS

1=c1mv1m YCUNG 11 IN Olm Ml:it..Jr.s.

Hathan Huckaby

Conl!ratulations!
We are ver, proud
Of 5'0U.

Love.
Mom. Dad. and Lauren

ADS
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You have grown
from this cute little
boy to a handsome
young man. Always believe in your
dreams!
Love Mom, Dad, and
Cody

Christina, congratulations on
a great senior year. We are really proud of you. May all your
dreams come true!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Ashlee

-----------------------------

Jofianna,
'You !iave made it t!iroug Ii one of [ije 's mi[estones. 'You are a 6eautiju[young woman
tfiat fias made lierfami{y e:{,freme[y proud
tfiroug !iout t!ie years wit!i a[[your accomp[isfiments. Johanna, your dad wou[d 6e so
proud ofyou!
We fove you 6a6y!
:Jvf.om and a[[yourfami{y!

[:>(>
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Wrt arrt proud of you and all your
aeeompli~hmrtnt~ through your
high ~ehool grt,ar~. follow your
drrtam~ and you will ~ueertrtdl Wrt
lovrt goal
<Vad, Mom, bind~rt,g, and Cuddl~
ADS
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Congratulations,
Andrew!
We are so proud of
you and all that you
have accomplished
over th years. Thank
you for bringing a
"spark" into our lives .
K ep that spark alive
in ev rything that you
do and the future is
yours.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, and Angela

!Andrew
!
Serqfino

Kendall,
You have brought us so much
jOy: and excitement. We are
very: proud of the y:oung
man y-ou have become. Remem
ber to follow God & Ke will
give y-ou the desires of y.rour
heart. We love y:ou very.r
much,
.Dad & Mom

[>(>
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Thanb for all the wonderful memories. You have been a blessing to us. We
love you sooooo much! 11
YomFamily
ADS
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Erin Placette

We do not
remember days,
we remember moments. WOW( You ·ve
had some great moments these last Four
years.
We are so proud oF
you. Remember the
best is yet to be.
With all our 1ove,
Dad 4' Mom

•

~

(J ••

•

•
[>(>
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(iraluation 1J7{1/lf.I
TodCitj we ceLebrCite (jOuv Ciccovv1.:pLL.sV\VVteV'vt. we Cive .so
-proud of tV\e VVtCi V'v (JOU V\Ci\!e becoVVte. you V\Cive -pvoVeV'v
tV\Cit (JOU CAN do CiV'vtjtVlLV'vg (JOU WCiV'vt ... V've\!ev gLve
u-p. we Love (JOU .so vertJ VVtucV\.
CoV'vg vCituLCitLoV'v.S.
MOVVt1 yVCi V'vdVVtCil PCiW PCiWI
AuV'vt DebovCi Vi Ci V'vd Tio KCi rL/ rto vLc/ rto PCi uLI
Ci V'vd tV\e LL.st goes OV'v Ci V'vd OV'v ...
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CHRISTY Do MINTJFR
DREAM'!!!

It's h-~r~ t" im-~~ine. h-uw q3ikl1j "ur
swe.e.t little. ~irl h-M 5r"wn int"~ }e.~uti
jul, re.sr"nsi'Ple. ~n'{ in~e.re.n~e.nt i;(JUn~
W(Jff\,~n. W"r<{s c.~nn"t e.xrre.55 h-uw fr(JU~
1-J"u 've. m-~e. us. F"lfow i;(JUr h-e.~rt ~n~
i;"ur ~re.~m-s will c."m-e. true.. We. fove. i;"u s"
m-uc.h-!
-~~~
M"m- ~n~ j)~ (°B>ruc.e.)
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Yaur swe.e.t: sMile. has
brau9ht: ja~ t:a aur
he.arts. Se.e.k t:a knaw
and .fallaw Gad's plan .far
~aur li.fe.. We. Jave. ~au sa
ve.r~ Much and wish ~au
happine.ss and succe.ss.
III 6Jahn 4.
Lave.,
"Dad, MaM, Sara, 6 Viana

Ryan meade
What a ble11in9 ftom God! We are 10 proud of you
and wi1h you only the be1t that life ha1 to offer.
You've brought u110 much joy. and we hope you
achieve all your dream1! Con9ratulation1!
love.
mom. Joe. Kel1ey & Cha1e
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<lSked fl
, pr111ce
or a blcs ing and God gave us~ , best·
5
Y our Prince5s be bles ·ed with aJl of ttfc
Love,

!\1fl

Mom and Dad
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Jordan Porter

....
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.111118,... . . . ,.,
..,..UL~-"
•f'MrJ. 11..,1 j#.
q.Jat.1. ... -JJ-•dr
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w~ 'fO# t1ze /Jed, r~ :h~, ~

a/; 2006// M<Uf all~~ g ~ ~ 'fO#
b ~ ~/.! We kwe ~' and we Me~ a/;
wlzd,a,~~~kwe ~/
.frwe,

Mcmi, :bad,

l<am4,

$ie/)i,

11UUf, j~,

glJ~
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Whitney Richard

0~
·
nd
a\\
roud of v 0~god \uck 10
\"J e are so P\\stlments.
your accomP\"Je \ove voud, 1acob
the future. Mom, oad, an
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Congratulations! •
We are
so proud •
that you •
are our
sister.
Love,
Brandon
& Brent

••
•
•
•
•
•
•

• •

••
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•••

We are so proud
of the bea utifu I
and respectful
young lady you
have become.
You always have
<Jn incredible
smile on your
fdce <Jnd h<Jve
proven th<Jt
you can <Jccornplish <Jnything.
May all of your
dre<Jrns come
true.
We love you,
Morn a O<Jd
MaMCJ G P<Jw
Paw SCJlengCJ,
N<Jnny, Uncle
Danny, a co us•ins
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Megan,
It has been pure joy to watch you grow into the young
lady you are today. Your spirit and strength of character
are amazing and will carry you far. We wish you much
more success and many fun times ahead. Megalatta, we
are so proud of you and love you bunches!
Go Mega!

Gig 'em Aggies!

Love,
Papa, Mama, and Veronica

[>[> 2 9 0
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BRAD JACKJOM
Brad,
Congradulations ! We are very
proud of you and your accomplishments. Stay focused and
keep your goals in sight, and
there will be nothing you can't
achieve. We love you very
much! Good luck at
A&M.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Trey, Matt,
Nicole, Granny, Papa, and
Pappaw.

George Allen ~cQuhae

KYLE WILLIAMS

••••
e it's all for •
the love
• of the game. •
e Momand e

#00

we wish you the very best
1uck at the art institute.
you are a fine nephew and
are 1oved. Aunt CathY and
Onc1e Larry

Dad

••••
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LindSay Xaye 1Jorriing

Congratu{ations to our "..Jlnge{" ;·;
Lindsay Xaye 1Jo~in9
We cou{c{n't liave asfiec{for a more
'Beautiju{ cfaugliter - insicfe or out!! You liave
:fi{{ec{ our liearts anc{ fives witli {ove, {augliter
ancf a {ot of woncferfu{ memories. We are so
Yery yrouc{ of you!
Love,
.Jvlom, 'Dae{, Pfii{iy, Pau[, (j-.Jvla & (j-Pa

C>(> 2 9 2
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Dear Penny Jo,
Eighteen years have flown by so fast. We
will cherish all the wonderful memories, but we
know your life is really just beginning. There is
so much more ahead. Follow your dreams.
All our love,
Daddy, Mom, Jacob, and Joseph
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Polk

NH~ll'f te~lr'NtuM

~""" bffetLf. ~ leH ~

Hr~ tLllftl Md MM\ 'N bn\Nr

~
18" ~- I 411C!ft

You have grown from being our
"Little Bit" to our beautiful
young lady.
Thank you for the wonderful
memories.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Darla

<!lfRfST6l'lfSR i\ilR6X
l:JilfRD
Chris
'
We are very proud of yo\D' accomplishments
both on and off the field You have become a
caring and compassionate yo\O\g man who will
go far in life. A new chapter in yo\D' life is about
to begin. The name Christopher means Bearing
Christ or With Christ Inside. God has great plans
for yo\D' future.
Keep Him firSt. Philippians 4:13
Love,
Mom and Dad

[:>(> 2 9 4
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Kahtan (Ken) Kaissi, M.D.
Board Certified
Internal Medicine

1300 Franklin
(409) 722-3437
Nederland, Texas 77627
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Jcice/ we Vicive wcitcVied t)Ou grow LV'v c;od's
grcice. you Vicive worR,ed Vicird/ ClV'vd t)Our
detervvcLV'vcitLoV'v Ls evLdeV'vt LV'v tVie cLcissrooV\A,
ClS weLL ClS OV'v tVie -pLci ti LV'vg fLeLd . TViese cittrLbutes wLLL serve t)Ou weLL cit Texcis A§M
ClV'vd LV'v cittCJLV'vLV'vg tjOur LLfe's gociLs.

"1Se j OtjfuL LV'v Vio-pe/ rCltLeV'vt LV'v cifflLctLOV'v/
fciLtVifuL LV'v -prcitier."RoVVlClV'vS 12:12
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Ktts-

We be seen. y01A- gtow ftCYtn a. du1c! tO' a. hruu-1SCYtrt.e h'lOJ'l a.rtC1 y01A- be btottght tnD.flY stniles tO' 01A-t

Th.tottg hoot the wlnlling too.c! of life, tetrt.em.bet
01A-t ltwe a.rtC1 suppCYtt will always tetna.i.n. We a.re sCY
ptOOt! of yott.
LO\leDrul a.rtC1 Pa.m.
f.i1,e,s.

A[ex Dova[ina
Co119ratufations, Afexl
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dru!
Danie£ -NHS 199 0 Marcus -NHS 2001

Shad Peveto
We are so proud
of you. Enjoy life
and follow your
dreams.
Love,
Mom, Dad,&
Famil
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Go~g riiltuLiilHo~s

§ eiood

Luc~

NHS 200G se~Lor GVieerLeiilders11

Det ttvLeLLe DtAbose

We're so vertj -proud of iilLL of uoui
Love, your Fiil VVlLLLes

Dog Grooming
722-0644

Dennis

&

Lisa Corley
Owners

Pet Den
804 S Twin City Hwy.
Nederland, Tx. 77627
Mon - Sat 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fish Birds Small Animals

727-3284

Dog

&

Cat Food

&

Supplies

722-0644

Sunday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

<!?Aampagne~ ~~
&Aw and !71~
CUSTOM DESIGN WEDDING & GROOMS CAKES
ALL OCCASION CAKES • GIFT BASKETS
GOURMET COOKIES • BROWNIES • TRAYS • ETC .

.9k_y .Ya?te ~ :yooc/ ~ S#lo/ .f&oA/
CHARLETTE CHAMPAGNE, owner
( 409) 729-2288

I

[>[> 2 9 8

812 So. Twin City Hwy.
Nederland, Texas 77627

WeJve-~pv~ofyouv

~cuxomp~~
Follow youv- cir~

Love-,

lv1 om;, V~ Tarcv,
lv10-/vf cv cuui Pcvw -Pcvw
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0
D
y
From demanding little boy to sweet big
brother to young man headed for the real
world, we will be with you all the way.
Keep God first and stay true to yourself. It
has gotten you this far.Love,
Dad, Mom, & Celsea

c

L
A
R
K
From life's little "Ventures" through
life's big adventure, we're with you all
the way. Congratulations, and good
luck.
Paw-Paw & Gimpy
ADS
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OUR BEAUTIFUL BABY GIRL GREW
INTO A BEAUTIFUL YOUNG LAOY WAY
TOO QUICKLY. WE ARE SO GRATEFUL
THAT GOO BROUGHT YOU INTO OUR
LIVES. YOU HAVE BEEN SUCH A WONDERFUL BLESSING.
REMEMBER THAT GOO HAS ONLY
THE BEST PLANNED FOR YOUR LIFE,
SO KEEP HIM AS YOUR BEST FRIEND
ALWAYS.
WE'RE SO 1'ROUO OF YOU ANO KNOW
THAT THE BEST IS YET TO COME.
WE WISH YOU TONS OF HA1'1'1NESS,
LAUGHTER, LOVE ANO SUCCESS IN
ALL THAT YOU 00. WE'RE BEHIND
YOU ALL THE WAY!
LOVE YOU LOTS,
DAD, MOM, CHRIS, ANO CRYSTAL

[>[>
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Yau-th bwip &S'

c
h
.

DREAM BIG, N£V£R QUIT!
W£ AR£ PROUD Of YOU, AND
LOVE YOU V£RY MUCH.
-MOM, GRANNY AND AUNT
SANDY

I

c

a
g
0

?Givr'W wkt;'Wi fa:ikvrs
--~:::;;;:-:"'."=:;;;:;;i

We are so proud of you and the young man
! you have become. You broul!ht so much joy
into our lives. We love you!
-Dad. Mom a Katy
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Na~alie

RaeDuck

De~r

NC1tC)l1e,
As we reAect on the pC1st 18 ye~rs o( your
lite, we see Cln entertC)ining little girl who
hCls grown physicCllly, spirituCllly Clnd emotionCllly into C1 beC)utiful young IC1dy. We
C)re so proud o( whC)t you hClve become ...
Clnd excited C)bout God's p1C1n For your
future.
You C)re such C1 blessing!
We love you, Sweetie!
Mom Clnd DC1d
MichC)el, Christopher & RyCln.
~-------~
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C§arrett 'Winton Sutler

8' Cjqan !Anthony Sutler

f;1\Illllrl1'l1 1\.NI) llYilN'
l\T)~ illll~ Sf) )J llf) (JI) f) .~
'11111~ Yf)IJNf; )Jl~N Yf)(J 111\\TJ~
lll~f~f))JI~. Yf)(J Iii\\TJ~ llf)'l ll
llllf)(Jf;JI'l1 SIJf~ll ,Jf)Y IN'l1f)
f)(Jll I~I\TJ~S. 'l Il1\.NJ{ Yf)(J l~f)ll
1

1

111~1~ '11111~ l\Tf)NJ)l~lll~IJI~ tll~tl

__

...____

______.

f)llll~S.

1

111\.Y f;f)J) f~f)N'l INIJI~
'11f) l\TJ\'l'f~ll f)\TJ~ll Yf)(J 1\.NJ)
111~1~ SS Yf) (J. l\T)~ I~f) \T)~ Yf) (J
llf)'l111 Sf) \TJ~llY )J(Jf~ll.
-tlf)tltl1l 1\.NI) J)1\.l)J)Y

0
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Tony,
May all of your
dreams come true. May
the future bring you hap·
piness and great success.
We are so proud of you!
We love you,,
Dad, Mom, Jessica, Amy &
Jabe

--~~_.__---'~------

Katie
f(Ieh
CaHgrafu!atiaHs Katie! Pad aHd
MaM kHaw yau have worked
hard. J(eMeMher, a!wavs fai!aw
yaur dreaMs aHd yaur heart We
!ave yauI
MaM aHd Pad
The faMI!y
[:>[> 3 0 4
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John Canizales

JJ<<11§C()) Jill JJ(())JhUill §1t (())Jill
(fir JJcU>§]h1 JJcu>JhUill§1tcu>Jill

Congratulations J.C.!!
I ake what God has given you
and make the most af it.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Nina & Andrea

(G(())(U><cl lL'Ul<d<. \\>\Vlt lh
<C\V<e1ryilh1i1r.i~g yco>it.:t d (U>
1lmt 1thce 1ftul1trnne..
A\cdl<'atrnt <'Clllllt<dl A\Jrt<d~ne'11v' §
I\'1((0>1r.m

llT C OPC SO pl1 0lld of

oud yo11P o~~om
plisflmcrits. Itloy oil
yo11P d11 con1.s ~on1.c
t11 11c.

yo11

~oirc~

Itlom~

llod~

011.d

l\m1Jc11
Do11 f1i
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J)M:5f1J1Y iJ
J!JZ. JJ}JYZ J!/}J1-GJJZ,J) '/JJM
£111 j)j!J jj j) §!) f'}J3-J!
-GiJ1Y £.JJJ}J-/jj_t}J:/JJJ1Y3
}J1YtJ £.JJ)JJJ) .tM-GJ<
J1Y -JJJZ. f'M-JMJ1Z!
J!JZ. }Jf1Z YZ.11'/
.Pf1J)~JJ) j)f' '/J)jjj
_tJ)ygiJ
1!JJiJ1!JJiJ .t}J!J!JZ.J1Z.1Y tz ~
-GJJ.tJ1Y
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Zech
'Ry.sh
'~ever let the fear of striking

out keep you from swinging'
--Sabe 'Ryth

'J am in awe of the determination you have shown, as you have
accomplished much. 'J am very
proud of you and 'J look forward
I

to the next C8hapter of 'Your
Ciife' ... CJ'he best is yet to come!
'With endless love, pride and
admiration for a job well done
and for the man you have
become.
~om-9eremaiah

29:11-15
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I've had no greater delight
in my life than to walk side
by side with you, watching
yougrowfromdaddy'slittle
girl with pigtails and bows
to a beautiful, godly young
woman. No father could be
more proud. You'll always
be daddy's little girl.

Aaron:
Wonderful Son & Brother
What a blessing you
are. We are proud of all
your accomplishments
1n school & sports.
You've always made
theright choices in life
and friends. The roads
to greatness are waiting!
Go for it!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Michelle

[>(> 3 0 8
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Travis,

One of the greatest joys
for parents is to watch
their child grow up a
young adult. We love you
son, and will support you
in whatever you choose
in life. We are so proud of
•you, and thank God each
and every day since you
came into our life.

.

... ...
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Love Always,

••

Mom and Dad
•••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'•
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We are very proud of
you. You have a bright
future ahead and we
wish you much success and happiness as
you work toward your
goals. God Bless You.
Love,
Mom, Mean Gene,
Maw Maw and Aaron

You both have made us proud. We
love you and can't wait to see what
the future holds for you.
Love,
Mom and Dad

C>C> 310
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We are so proud of you and your
accomplishments. Watching you
grow all these years has been
a wonderful blessing. The past
couple of years have been a time
1 of personal loss and great joy
and you have withstood it all to
become a strong young woman.
Remember we are always here for
you.

I

~==============::::=i' Love,

Mom & Dad
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W esternaire Officers:
Captain - Angela Magliolo
1st Lieutenant - Christy Minter
Lieu tenant - Kelly Lang
Lieutenant - Chelsea Lyles
Lieutenant - Lauren St. Pierre

Ton BOWL Ano SAn AnTon10 SPURS
PEFIFOFlmAnces, .,..OU WERE w1nneF1s
EVFl.,..WHEFIE .,..OU wenT CAFIFl.,..lnG on
THE TFIAOITIOn OF EHCELLEnce. We ARE
VEA.,.. PROUD OF .,..OUR ACCOffiPLISH0

menTS. IT s seen A ..JOUAne.,.. we WILL
ALWA.,..S TREASURE WATCHlnG OUR
PRECIOUS BABIES CHAnGe TO BEAUTIFUL LADIES.

<3
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YouA moms$

Hotison

S111it~

Matison,
Congratulations! We love you
and are very proud of all you have accomplished.
Love,
Mom, Mikey, Melodie, and Melis-

t::J,
400.1:1,a

Congratulationsl We are so proud of you. You have
accomplished so much. Follow your dreams and remember we'll always be here for you.
God Bless You & Love Always,
Your Family
ADS
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Gharli~ Cousins

You've been a blessing to raise. You've fulfilled one dream in
your life, there are more to come. We'll be watching as you do
something wonderful! We love you, Mom, Cherie, Bubbie, Andrew, Uncle Rodney, Nannie, Ashley, Lindsay

AWty LattiWtore
Uv~ eNery~.
w~ cur~ .w- pvoud,, of yo-w ~ what
yo-uJv~acco-rnp~ We- Love
Y 0«;, M0111; ~ f)etd,, ~AU,; Y OtM'"

Yo-u,, br4fht:evv OtM'"

r<Mnlly.

l\Te 011 e so -p11011d of the
you1ig wo111.on yo11 hove be~ome. ~011 011e t1111Iy o blessirig to 01111 fomily. liood I11~li
to yo11 lllllf liig#em l\ggies.
1'ove.
:J.lom. &.. Dod
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Kayla Wt>itet>ead

LAUREN PEELER

ongratulations, 'l{jyla!
Cfhank you for the memories. 'We are
proud of you. 'We love you.
'Love ~om, <Dad, 3ennifer, 3osh, ~i
ael, 'J{pstan, cBrandt, and CJQ,nsley

Such a cute couple!
Best wishes alwayswe wish you both
tons of happiness
and success.
We are very proud
of both of you!

I 1_47 gosron Avcmtt,, 'edcrland, Texas 77627
ph/1 409-721-5018 · www.rhccandkrnrrage.com

Th~t1k

EXYGON
HEALTH AND FIT ESS CE TER.

Y()u

F<:Jr S urr<:Jrttt1~

the

NeJer!~t1J Ht~h

Sch()()!
SuHJ<:J~s! !!

Shirley Smith
1007 Nederland Ave.
Nederland, TX 77627
www.exygon.com

Phone: (409) 729-CLUB
Fax: (409) 722-3104
Toll Free: 1-888-505-2015
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Top: Josh Hvlan
Bottom: Dasdn Barpm; Kehhlhan Dadwani, Mallory Welch,
Pawn Tmt, Andrew Samflno
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Lawrence Drago

.

Tania Drago
Ruth Weeks Todd
Photographer

Virg inia Weeks Luna
Manager

DRAGo·s
Copy &

Print Center

Celebrating Our 5'1' Year In Business

3538 Hwy. 365
Nederland , TX 77627

Phone. (409} 729-0336
Fax: (409} 729-8964

1117 Port Neches Avenue
Port Neches, Texas n651
(409) 722-1041 or (409)722-5665

Established 1968

T1i11NK you 1166 fO'R ~UPPO'RTING OU'R
Ne®e'R611N® <l3U66®06~!!!

~~f\'tS

UJeDDtrv: virves &
Des1Grvs

ur'5nei

'
·
~ni't)rir
cve\i

'{\\\~\'5\i \n~

The ScbooneR Restaa
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Colville, Kirstie
Delafosse, Jake
Delcambre, Kim 31,
Comisky, Kathryn
Bass, Hannah 16,190,196,
Abshire, Timothy
Constance, Kelly
287
Achee, CoreJ
219
Contreras, Paige
Delgado, Jake
Bass, Kaegan 214
Adamson, Dustin
Conway, Kevin
Delgado, Michael
Adcock, Amy
Bass, Zachary 35, 143, 274
Coombs, Susan
Depew, Michael
Adcock, John
Batiste, Teric.a
Branch, Jacquelyn
Coombs, Travis 171, 173
Deramus, Wesley
Cardenas, Asa 65,
Branick, Jcslyn 109, 190
Aguillard, Aaron 16, Baxter, Jacob
Cardenas, Charlee
Cooper, Alyssa 214
DeRoche, Rachel 2 14
28, 35, 47, 89, 135, Baze, James
Brannan, John
Cardenas, Julian
Cooper, Jeremy
DeRouen, Samantha
217, 256, 22,58,59
Beagle, Emily 29, 31, 76, 162 Braquet, Brittnie 176
Carlson, Taylor 84, 92, 93
Cooper, Larry
197, 220
Aguillard, Wade 176 Beagle, Hillary 190
Braugh, Andrea 162
Carothers, Tyler
Cooper, Trevor 65
Desmarais, Savanah
Ainsworth, Ashley96 Bean, Amanda 218, 55, IO, 11 Breaux, Bryce
Carranza, Christopher
Cope, Crystal 42
84, 197
Ainsworth Katarina Bean Ashlev 35 218
Breaux, Eleni I 78
Carre, Lauren 168, 170, 220 Copeland, John 87, 215
Desmond, Caleb
172, 174 '
Bean: JuliaZl8,'285
Breaux, Haley 190
Carrizal, Rodolfo
Coshman, Justin
Dever, Alicia
Bean, Karla
Brennan, Eric 28, 29
Ali, Mahmoud
Carter, Andrew
Contrreras, Paige
Devers, Dana 118
Brentlinger, Kristi 176,
Ali Rabil
Beavers Joshua
Carter, Blake 86, 187
Conway, Kevin 216
Devillier, Kira
Alllson, Ashley
Becker, 'Ethan
220
Diaz, Alexander
Carvajal, Jose
Coombs, Susan
Allport, Derrick I 12 Becnel, Taylor
Bridgers, Christopher
Casey, Fallon
Coombs, Travis
Diaz, Kaitlin
Allred, Adam 144, 22 Bedford, Anna 202, 219
Brisco, Kristopher
Dionne, Aaron
Cassill, Kristen
Cooper, Alyssa
Brisendine, Jesse
Almeida, Johnathane Bedford, Brian 176
Cooper, Jeremy
Distefano, David
Castellanos, Christian
Broussard, Adam 64,
Almeida, Melissa
Bedwell, Colby 75
Castillo, John
Cooper, Larry
Distefano, Micha 216,
Almendares, AlexBell, Breanne 190
104, 105
Cooper, Trevor
267
Castillo, Justin
ander
Bell, Rusty
Brown, Ashley
Castle, Charles
Cope, Crystal
Dixon, Jordan
Alphin, Lauren
Benefield, Michael
Brown, Christopher
Castle, Richelle 122
Copeland, John
Dixon, Mark
Alvarez, Mickel
Bennett, Jeffrey
Brown, Heather
Cerda, Gerald
Coshman, Justin
Doming, Lindsay 42,
Amy, Alexis
Benoit, Derek 217
Brown, John
Chaffin, Andrew
Cosson, Danyel
63, 65, 58, 59
Amy, Britni
Benton, Jarvis
Brown, Joshua 125
Domingue, Lacy 63
Chamblee, Alex
Courville, Joshua 185
Anders, Heather 219 Bergeron, Cherie
Brown, Justin
Castellanos, Christian
Cousins, Andrew
Domingue, Megan
Anderson, Jordan
Bergeron, Hailee 193
Brown, Katherine
Castillo, John
Cousins, Charles
Dorris, Christopher
Andress, Hayley
Bergeron, Krista 194
Brown, Laquisha
Castillo, Justin
Covington, Jordan 214
Dorsey, Tyler
Arceneaux, Johna- Berry, Alora
Brown, Schwanna
Castle, Charles
Cox, Tyler
Doucette, Cameron
than
Bevil, Brittny
Brucia, Darien
Castle, Richelle
Coy, Robert
Douchette, Francis
Archuleta, Michael Bhakta, Aesha
Bruney, Alec
Cozad, Sabrina
Doughty, Andy
Cerda, Gerald
Bhakta, Arpan
Brown, Joshua 38, 39
Aref, Mohamed
Cerda, Michael
Crabbs, Rachel
Dovalina, Alex
Armstrong, Andrew Biehle, Phillip
Brown, Justin
Crain, Kayla
Dowden, Amanda
Chaffin, Andrew
Brown, Katherine
Arredendo,
Bierhalter, Johnathan
Crain, Kimberly 17
Downs, Justin
Chamblee, Alex
Christofer
Biles, Courtney
Brown, Laquisha
Crawford, Heather
Doyle, Joseph 220
Champagne, Lori 51
Brown, Schwanna
Arvizo, Jessica
Binagia, Erin 31 , 92 , 93
Chance, Kale
Creel, Pasha
Dorris, Christopher
Atkinson, Aaron
Binagia, Rachel 190
Brucia, Darlin
- - - Chan e, ·athan 257
rim, ma d - - - - - y, yl r
Atkinson, Ashley 219 Bishop, Justin
Bruney, Alec
Chance, Thomas
Crocker, Blaine
Doucette, Cameron
Atterberry, Zechariah Blacwell, Beau
Bryant, Kristie
Chandler, Abbie 198
Cross, Johnathan
Doughty, Andy
Aucoin, Alana 216
Blair, Corey
Buchanan, Zachary
Chandler, Briana 49, 216
Crum, Joshua
Dovalina, Alex
Aucoin, Joshua
Blair, Sara
Buckalew, Brian
Chandler, Zachary 90
Cummings, Brtittany
Dowden, Amanda
Buffington, Carissa
Austin, Caitlin 181 Blanco, Joshua
Chapman, Tommy
Cupples, Chris 259, 38, 39 Downs, Justin
Blount, Latesia
Burgess, Scott
Austin, Evan
Curl, David 100, 101
Doyle, Joseph
Charles, Tracy 85
Bobbit, Torey 219
Burris, Adam
Austin, Morgan
Cutlip, Hananh
Dry, Megan
Chatagnier, Amanda
Authement, Craig
Bodensteiner, John
Burris, Andrew 35
Chavez, Carlos
Dabel, Travis
DuBose, Danielle
194
Bodin, Alicia 30, 218
Busby, Adam
Dadwani, Kehkashan 31,
42, 63, 65, 221, 263,
Chaves, Naomi
Ayers, Alyssa
Bodin, Jordan 23
Busby, Kacey
Cherry,Cliftonl73, 175
114, 117,214,216
58,59
Bolding, Chelsea
Busley, Christopher
Babin, Caree
Childs, Grant 217
Daggs, Keith
DuBose, Jessica 176
Babineaux, Jake 161, Bombek, Ashley 92, 93
Butland, Amy
Childs, Meridith 100
Daigle, Chelsey
DuBose, William
163
Bonin, Brandi
Butland, Emily
Claiborne, Ashley 220
Daigle, Kristy
Dugas, Adrian
Badeaux, Christyna Bonin, Ronald 122, 216
Butland, Michael
Clark, Allison 221, 266
Daigle, Sidney
Duhon, David
Butler, Brandon 64, 95
42, 43, 264
Bonsall, Nichole 201
Clark, Celsea
Dalton, Aaron 18, 21, 46,
Duhon, John
Badeaux, Jonathan Boone, Victoria
Butler, Codi
Clark, Cody 219, 58, 59
47, 78, 79, 58, 59
Duhon, Thomas
Badgett, Robert
Boozer, Cory
Butler, Garrett 88, l 6,
Clark, Halie
Daniel, Blaine 25, 62, 64,
Duke, Brittany 220
Bailey, Michelle 221 Borden, Kaitlin
217, 268
Clark, Shelby
104, 105
Dumas-Johnson,
Butler, Logan
Baker, Trace
Borel, Larry
Clarke, Chelsea 50
Dantin, Adam
Dravannti
Balance, Jacob
Botello, Kristin 106, 107, 267Butler, Ryan 62, 64, 38,
Dunaway, Taylor
Clarke, Ryan 89, 171, 173, Darbonne, Cody
Ballard, Jessica
Botello, Sean
268
217
Darwin, Callie
Ducan, Michael
Boudreaux, Cameron 274
Byrd, Jessica
Balsamo, Chateau
Duplan, Nicholas 186,
Clausen, Jessica
Davila, Larry
Banner, Emily
Boudreaux, Desarae
Byrd, Mitchell
Clavijo, Nedid
Davis, Amber
217, 10, II
Banner, Joseph 90,
Boulard, Britney 203
Cable, Justin 145
Clayton, Ryder 217, 262,
Davis, Blaine
Duplantis, Makayla
Cabra, Joshua 104, 105
190, 204
Boulard, Whitney 203
Davis, Caitlyn 191, 205
Dupree, Brittany 66,
38, 39
Barclay, Hannah
Bourgeois, Matthew
Cabrera, Katheri
67, 68, 267, 268
Clifton, Kellen 130, 215 1 216 Davis, Chase
Bardwell, Morrie
Bourque, Derek
Cacioppo, Anthony 16,
Davis, Christopher
Dupuis, Taren
Cloud, Garrett
Barker, Johanna 276 Bourque, Wacey
138, 58, 59
Davis, Daniel
Dusang, Drew
Coates, Drew
Cain, Tiffany
Barnes. Michael
Boyd, Carlton
Cochran, Betty 197, 218, 220Davis, Dustin
Dusang, Sean
Campbell, Aaron 165,
Barnett, Ian 189, 191 Boyd, Kolby
Cochran, Taylor 217
Davis, Jonathan
Dwyer, Robyn
Barnett, Trace
Boyd, Mark
167
Coffman, Mitchell
Davis, Justin 19, 78, 79, 152 Eaglin, Dineshia
Barrera, Michael
Brack, Daniel
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rnonderfol pments, m1d l couldn't haue hGd better.

Jha zeb (heh I :::pe e.a that right ..
hope) you are :7Jt h J wonaerfu
'.Fr erd. OU are mO'?t def in te
o ea best ;:nena than a cou:,in.
c w. Snee we were three that '3
a b C3 trt'Y' tl'YJent drd anr t yo
d
·
1
,. rCAPt that. or e~... : D an My ecirest of sisters. Th<mk you so mu(h for becirc u' retter cnrYJe dowr J..ro ing with me cind my oddest of behcivior; I might someege stat or ana v'51t vrie. times not show my love towcirds cill of you, but I love
you decirly, cind you cire cill extremely close to my hecirt.
Beenish, I know you cind I hcive hcid our differen(es, but I
think you cire the one thcit knows me the best. Thcink you
for being there. Afshcin, I hcive been the closest to you
cill these yecirs. Thcink you so mu(h for being my roommcite. Hcive fun in Atlcintd with Sunil Bhcii cind don't forget us! Mehr, you cire the youngest, cind even though
you cind I sometimes butted hecids for the cittention, we
cilwciys ended up tdlking cigciin. You cire cin cidorcible sister, so whcit if you're tdller thcin me >.> , I still love you!

Me and the gorgeous
Ki mberl y

C>(>

My
nephews
Ayan and Zaayan.
Is this not cute or
what?! Wow, this
could be used as
blackmail when
they are old :-D
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Me and Erum on Ronald 111 San Ant.on1o Mc
Donaltle... what'? Ronald wae a hunka /\ /\

Ali and beaut iful Beenish

['rnvis, you trnly are one of' rn
ldest f'ru:mds! l can remernber sit
ing ir1 a few of our clAsses mi
nlking to you in ()lh grnde! W
lave corne such a lollg wny
10pe we don't lose touch! 'l'hnn
ou 'rra vis. for being such nr
ld (not hke grandpa old) f'riend

""'"~· --------
s-.cb, "' :r"'t st.-ff! S}Iolden, you have been such a great

cft1F 6t"'ff q,,..,f,

[°'·

Ok

50

b''''5
$ .,,,,'.) t "'v' • t sk
•tfriend; you have talked me through:
"'"'"'')?- "' t; •.,.,,., b-.t $ "'""' so r·· 0 --~many a hard time and listened to me
;.~-- 5"E," $ ~o.,'t bchcvc ta-'t t 'say all that I had to. I thank you, sir,
~rs. Hays_, ! have ~nvested al~ my 4 years of clVCZtG). {Pdot bi"" m., ...,k , . , . •.~for a great year lived, though a bit in
high school in JOUrnal1sm and with you! I have wo•·f,;"5. j•·o-.F of /,,~, ;., "' ..,, ;/,,sadness but much in greatness. Life
had great fun and lear~ed so much .. (mostly 'LTh,,..,/, ~._. .. so ""'"' fo·· ..,,.,,./,_is life and that is what r have learned.
how to correct my English :-0). Four years have ,.,5 to5 ct ". ·'"~ ....,,,.f,,.15 ""'''" "'"~Don't break promises and DONT BE
gone by, and I can still remember my first day qe"" ,f'. job "' b•t """'"·· l1 ~f,•t'~MEAN! :-D .. There are no words to
in J-1. I know we all have come far! Thank you '''!";?'~ wo.-f,,"5 ..,,,t eve.- s•"5l'what I want to tell you but all I can
for being such a great person. I will miss you! o.,, of !'°"! Vc¥t~ 'j(,
l!s
n o i th nk ou and ... Pansy.

1,.,

I

'

0

0

..,,

10

0

"""

f

J:

r. Ha:mkins [bobo :p). lhank qou so much For betn,
such a great teacher. V ou haue reaLLq inspired me lo ge
lnto ftlms and making them. I reallq enioqed qour cbss.Kimberly, how can I thank you enoug
and 1 Learned a Lot more lhan just Filming. thank qou Forfor all that you have done for me

bctn a cool 1uq. l wtll rniss watchtn, Scrubs tn qour class\You are such a splendid person to
"Whal would you say if I asked you Tell me am I right tobe around, I enjoy your company very
not to go
think that there couldmuch! Kim, you are my best friend!
To forget everyone, for~et everything be nothin~ better I have no idea what I will do withou
and start over with me
than making you
•
Mrs, (junn, 1 fiave [eamed\vould you take my hand and never let my bride and slowly you in Houston.1 I know I have plent
so mucfi from you tfiis year1
me go
growing old together of people who listen to me when I'
notjusteiiucationa[6utafso Promise me you'll never let me go" - Nothing Better by upset, but you are the only one thatl
a6out Cife and fiow I migfit. -Promise by Matchbook Romance
Postal Service
seems to understand! I love you sa

much, Kim! And I hope we will neve
ose touch, it would break my heart! ••
ow who will laugh at my stupid jokes.
.-D I'm going to
loads, Kim

go a6out deaCing witfi it.
'Tfiank_,you for 6eing a great
teacfier. .91.nd I wiff miss you
and tfie stretcfiing gready!
{cllett, \.jO\.f arc s\.tch
rcat 5"''1! 1 have tto
t>ca what 1 wo\.flt>'v
Otte t>\.fritt5 the h\.tr
·cattc witho\.tt \.jO\.f
SCMO\.ISJ\1
kcp
c 5oitt5 for so 1ott5
t\ttt> for that I thatt1~
O\.I. I kttow '1""' wi1
o great thittgs itt
.,...
o\.lr life. attt> t>ott'
or5ct it's ott the littc.
0\.1

__
EDITOR
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'fhe-se- are- my frie-nds. This is who the-y have- be-e-n for always.
The-se- are- my days. This is how the-y stay.
This is who the-y re-main fore-vn. This is how we- stay.' - Say Anything
't\nigh5 of Columbus,
that hurt
I

'Swe-ft lli Wnitne-y s nose-

I

I'll nevn again in
my life- me-ft anyonelile- the-se- pe-ople-. Don't
evn stop.
<«

'by the beard of L.flj5
7
,
'Unclr Jonathan's corncob pipr'
'Swect Grandma's Spatula

- Ron

~urgundy
~on Jospe-hdy,

/\e-, /\y Sistn, and Jalry Walry

'Ll:n:lROOOOI JLLlllnK1111ns1·

ll1AllK YOUS
/"'om ond Dod - Thanl you for supporting mr in all that

fY Fnmds - Thanl you. I cannot exprn how lucky and

I do. I wouldn't be thr pmon I am today without your
guidrnce and hrlp. You've madr me proud of who I
am and whrw I am from. Thanl you for just lctcting mr
br the pmon I want to be and never forcing mr to do
anything. Thanl you for letting me listrn to my music whrn
I knew you hatrd it but you know you will miss it whrn I
Irave.

grateful I am to have frirnds lile y'all. I don't know whew I
would be- if I hadn't mct the people I call my frirnds. Thanl
you for poinclrss convmation and quoting movirs. Thanl
you for just knodding your head whrn you had no idea
what I was talbng about Thanl you for going to concrrts
with me. Thanl you for always being thew if I needed advice or reassurance. Thanl you for evrn listrning. Thanl you
for oprning my ryes up and teaching me new things. I lovr
each and every one of you

lmlly - Thanl you for being my big sister. I may have denied that we arr best frirnds, but in all truth wr aw. Thanl
you for thr counclrss timrs you'vr drivrn mr around and
for letting mr wrnr your clothes. I am glad to have you
around evrn though I've wanted my own room forevn.
It was se-rni-nice to have had shared the same space as
you.

[>[>
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It's the- lillie- things we- do that
me-an anything.

'I was at this casino minding
my own business, and this guy
came up to me and said,
I ou' w gonna have to move,
you' w blocbng a tire fXit" A
though if thew was a tire, I
wasn't gonna run. If you' w
Aammible and have legs, you
aw nrvn blocbng a tire fXit"
'If you had a fnrnd who was a
tightrope walk.er, and you wne
walbng down a sidewalk and
he fell, that would be complrtfly unacceptable. . '

EDITOR'S PAGE
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he ,ear bas come to an end and
thank J'OU also l!oes out to
it is now time to thank ever,one
all the teachers who let the
that contributed to this book.
,earbook members steal their
r irst would be the advisor Kerri students out of class for quotes.
HaJ'S for sta!'inl! with us after stories and pictures. Thank J'OU
school and helpinl! us with whatever for lettinl! us disturb ,our classwe needed. The editors. Kehkashan es and !'Our excellent teachinl!.
Dadwani and Rachel DeRoche for
he next thanks l!oes out to
helpinl! orl!anize the book and l!uide
Lee Bril!l!S who helped us do
the staff. The Yearbook staff for their the technical thinl!s needed for
effort in creatinl! a book full of excel- our !'earbook. We would also like
lent memories. sta,inl! after school to thank Benn, Soileau for editand l!ivinl! ,earbook their summer.
inl! the ,earbook in Mrs. Ha,s'
place.
ext we would like to thank the
special thanks l!oes to Mrs.
photol!raphers. The!' spent their
Ha,s' mother Cher!'I Haneveninl!s. frida!' nil!hts and even
weekends to preserve the lonl! last- cock for cominl! after school on
inl! memories complied in the ,ear- occasions and durinl! the summer to help check our l!rammar
book.
on all of our pal!es.
e would like to thank the stut last this is when we sa,
dent bod!' for cooperatinl! with
l!ood bJ'e. We hope J'OU enthe ,earbook staff in helpinl! them
l!ather information for quotes. cap- io,ed our first all color ,eartions and stories to help create a book. We hope that ever,one
pal!e. All the help is much appreci- who has l!raduated has a l!reat
ated. and we are extremel!' l!rate- future. and ever,one who is returninl! has a l!reat next ,ear.
ful.
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....Start of a new album
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